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NOTICE

This report has been prepared for the United States Air ,

Force by CH2M HILL SOUTHEAST, INC., for the purpose of aid-

ing in the implementation of the Air Force Installation

Restoration Program. It is not an endorsement of any prod-

uct. The views expressed herein are those of the contractor

and do not necessarily reflect the official views of the

publishing agency, the United States Air Force, or the

Department of Defense.
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Em
EU EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

A. INTRODUCTION - U

1. CH2M HILL was retained by the Air Force Engineer-

ing and Services Center (AFESC) on 1 March 1982,

to conduct the McChord AFB Records Search under

contract No. F08637-80-GO010-0014, using funding

provided by Military Airlift Command (MAC).

2. The Department of Defense (DOD) policy was directed

by Defense Environmental Quality Program Policy

Memorandum (DEQPPM) 81-5 dated 11 December 1981

and implemented by Air Force message dated 21 Jan-

uary 1982 as a positive action to ensure compliance

of military installations with existing environ-

mental regulations. DEQPPM 81-5 reissued and

amplified all previous directives and memoranda on

the Installation Restoration Program. The purpose

of DOD policy is to identify and fully evaluate

suspected problems associated with past hazardous

material disposal sites on DOD facilities, to

control the migration of hazardous contamination,

and to control hazards to health and welfare that

resulted from these past operations.

3. To implement the DOD policy, a four-phase Instal-

lation Restoration Program has been directed.

Phase I, the records search phase, is the identi-

fication of potential problems. Phase II (not

part of this contract) consists of follow-on field

work as determined from Phase I. Phase III (not

part of this contract) consists of a technology

base development study to support the development

of project plans for controlling migration or

xi



restoring the installation. Phase IV (not part of

this contract) includes those efforts which are

required to control identified hazardous conditions.

4. The McChord AFB Records Search included a detailed

review of pertinent installation records, contacts

with 26 individuals from outside agencies for

documents relevant to the records search effort, a

pre-on-site coordination visit, and an on-site

base visit conducted by CH2M HILL 29 to 31 March,

6 and 7 April, and 14 April 1982. An outbriefing

was held with the Base Commander, Col. Richard A.

Virant, to discuss the purpose of the site visit

and to present the major findings. Activities

conducted during the on-site base visit included a

review of the installation records, interviews

with 81 past and present base employees, and ground

and aerial tours of the base. The facilities

included in the Records Search Program consisted S

only of those located within the existing boundaries

of McChord AFB. Figures 2 and 3 in Section II

show the general location of McChord AFB and the

major features associated with McChord AFB in this e
report.

5. Potentially contaminated sites were rated using a 0'Vi
modification of the hazard rating system developed -

by JRB Associates, Inc. The system was modified by

the Air Force, CH2M HILL, and Engineering Science.

The methodology used to identify the potentially

contaminated sites included a review of base in- W

dustrial activities, past waste management prac-

tices, and field investigations. If no hazardous

waste contamination seemed likely at a particular

site, it was deleted from further consideration.

xii



At those sites where contamination was likely, a

decision was made on whether the contaminants

could migrate. If not, critical environmental

concerns were presented to base personnel for

appropriate action. If so, the site was rated and

prioritized.

B. MAJOR FINDINGS

1. The majority of industrial operations that generate

hazardous waste at McChord AFB have been in opera-

tion since 1939. Major industrial operations

include vehicle maintenance shops, plating shop,

jet engine shops, jet engine test cells, fuel

system repair shops, pneudraulics shop, wheel and

tire shops, corrosion control shops, AGE shops,

and auto hobby shop. These industrial operations

generate varying quantities of waste oil, waste

hydraulic fluid, fuels, solvents, and cleaning

compounds. Historically, the quantity of industrial

wastes generated annually have remained relatively

constant. Though there have been occasional short-

term fluctuations, most reports indicated a rela-

tively constant level of industrial activity at

McChord AFB.

2. The timings and types of disposal methods varied

widely, depending on the source of the wastes. In

general, most industrial wastes have been disposed

off base through contract removal or been discharged
1g
to the storm drain or sanitary sewer system since 0

approximately 1960. However, significant use of

leaching pits and storm drains to Clover Creek

xiii



continued until the early 1970's. Standard on-base

disposal practices for these wastes have included:

o Dry wells or leaching-soakage pits

o Burning trenches

o Fire training areas

0 Storm drain to Clover Creek

o On-site landfills

o Sanitary sewer

3. The records search and interview resulted in the

identification of 60 past and present disposal

sites. These sites included landfills, burial

pits, leach pits, burning trenches, fire training

areas, fuel spills, and POL spill/disposal area.

4. Permeable surficial soils and outwash gravels and

deeper outwash sands and gravels underlie McChord

AFB. A relatively impermeable glacial till sepa-

rates the shallow deposits from the underlying

outwash. The till provides only limited protection

due to its variable extent and thickness. The

outwash deposits above and below the till comprise

the major aquifers for the area. Over 300 domestic

and public'water supply wells exist within 5 miles

of the base.

5. Recent sampling of water supply wells in the McChord

AFB area and Clover Creek has shown the presence

of TCE, 1, 2 (t'rans) dichloroethylene, and other

volatile organic compounds in the ground and surface

water, on and downgradient from the base.

6. Evidence of environmental stress from industrial

waste disposal practices was found in only a few

instances and was very limited in extent. Dis-

posal activities also do not appear to be detri-

mental to any endangered or sensitive species.
xiv



C. CONCLUSIONS

1. Information obtained through interviews with past

and present base personnel, base records, outside

organizations, and field observations indicate

that hazardous wastes have been disposed on

McChord AFB property in the past. Measured concen-

trations of TCE, 1, 2 (trans) dichloroethylene,

and other volatile organic compounds in

groundwater samples obtained from wells on base

and generally downgradient from McChord AFB

provide indirect evidence that the airbase is a

potential source of groundwater contamination.

2. Industrial waste disposal practices including

recharge to groundwater, discharge to surface

drains and Clover Creek, burning in trenches and

pits, and burial in landfills have provided poten-

tial sources of groundwater contamination.

3. Permeable surficial soils and underlying outwash

deposits are in sufficient hydraulic connection to

allow significant migration of hazardous contami-

nants to on- and off-base perched and regional

groundwater aquifers.

4. High net annual infiltration of 19 to 23 inches of

precipitation provides a significant driving force

through the permeable surficial soils to continue

groundwater contamination after disposal practices

have ended.

5. Clover Creek may have been a source of groundwater

contamination in the past because of the

industrial wastes discharged directly to the creek

xv



and the considerable amounts of creek water losses

to groundwater above Steilacoom Lake.

6. The sanitary sewer system downstream of industrial

facilities may be a source of contamination because

significant quantities of industrial wastes have

been discharged to the sewer in the past and there

is a potential for exfiltration from these lines.

7. Table 7 in Section V presents a priority listing

of the rated sites considered to provide the great- "

est potential for groundwater contamination.

These sites are grouped together by their

respective geographical areas (see Figure 18).

Recommendations are presented for each of these

areas or site groupings.

8. EOD practices in the Milburn Pond and golf course

landfill areas pose a potential threat to drilling

activities.

D. RECOMMENDATIONS

1. A major environmental monitoring program (Phase II of

the Installation Restoration Program) should be imple-

mented to determine the extent and degree of groundwater

contamination at McChord AFB. The priority for monitor-

ing at McChord AFB is considered high. The Phase II

monitoring program should include: (1) installation,

sampling, and analysis of 38 multi-zone groundwater

monitoring wells, (2) sampling and analysis of

subsurface soils at 9 sites, (3) geophysical investiga-

tions in 3 areas, and (4) sediment sampling at 4

locations.
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2. Tables 8 and 9 in Section VI present a summary of recom-

mended monitoring sites, parameters to be measured, and

the rationale for selecting the parameters. The approxi-

mate locations for the various elements of the monitoring

program are shown in Figure 19 in Section VI.

4. Though all the sites are potentially significant sources

of contamination, they can be grouped in the following

priorities:

o Group 1 (first priority) - Areas A, B, C, D, -

E, and F

o Group 2 (second priority) - Areas G, H, and I

o Group 3 (third priority) - Area J and Clover

Creek sediment

5. In addition to other minor items referred to later in

the text, the base environmental monitoring program

should implement a program of sanitary sewer testing

for infiltration and exfiltration in areas serving

industrial shops. The recommended monitoring program

is extensive enough to detect contamination coming from

most of the likely areas. These data would then be

useful in identifying additional sources of

contamination. 0
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ii I. INTRODUCTION

A. BACKGROUND

The purpose of the Installation Restoration Program (IRP) is

to identify, report, and correct environmental deficiencies

from past disposal practices that could result in groundwater

contamination and probable migration of contaminants beyond

DOD installation boundaries. To implement the IRP, the DOD

issued Defense Environmental Quality Program Policy Memoran-

dum 81-5 (DEQPPM 81-5) on 11 December 1981, which was imple-

mented by Air Force message dated 21 January 1982.

DEQPPM 81-5 reissued and amplified all previous directives

and memoranda on the Installation Restoration Program.

To conduct the Installation Restoration Program Records

Search for McChord AFB, the AFESC retained CH2M HILL on

1 March 1982 under Contract No. F08637-80-GO010-0014 using

funding provided by the Military Airlift Command (MAC).

The facilities included in the records search consist only

of those located within the existing boundaries of McChord

AFB, Washington.

The Records Search comprises Phase I of the IRP and is in-

tended to review installation records to identify possible

hazardous waste contaminated sites and potential problems

that may result in contaminant migration. Phase II (not

part of this contract) consists of follow-up field work as

determined from Phase I. Phase III (not part of this con-

tract) consists of a technology base development study to

support the development of project plans for controlling

migration or restoring the installation. Phase IV (not part



of this contract) includes those efforts which are required

to control identified hazardous conditions.

B. AUTHORITY

Identification of hazardous waste disposal sites at military

installations was directed by Defense Environmental Quality

Program Policy Memorandum 81-5 (DEQPPM 81-5) dated 11 December

1981 and implemented by Air Force message dated 21 January

1982 as a positive action to ensure compliance of military

installations with environmental regulations. DEQPPM 81-5

reissued and amplified all previous directives and memoranda

on the Installation Restoration Program.

C. PURPOSE OF THE RECORDS SEARCH

DOD policy is to identify and fully evaluate suspected prob-

lems associated with past hazardous material disposal sites

on DOD facilities, to control the migration of hazardous

contaminat4.on, and to control hazards to health or welfare

that resulted from those past operations. The potential for

adverse impact was evaluated at McChord AFB by reviewing the

existing information, conducting interviews, and making a

detailed analysis of installation records. Pertinent infor-

mation involves the history of operations, the geological

and hydrogeological conditions that may contribute to the

migration of contaminants, and the ecological settings that

indicate sensitive habitats or evidence of environmental

stress resulting from contaminants.

D. SCOPE

The records search consisted of a pre-performance meeting, a

pre-on-site base visit, an on-site base visit, a review and

2
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analysis of the information obtained, and preparation of

this report.

The pre-performance meeting for McChord AFB was held at the

northwestern regional office of CH2M HILL, Bellevue, Washing-

ton, on 3 March 1982. Representatives of the AFESC, USAF

Occupational and Environmental Health Laboratory (OEHL),

Military Airlift Command (MAC), McChord AFB, and CH2M HILL

attended this meeting. The objectives of this meeting were

to provide detailed project instructions for the records

search, to provide clarification and technical guidance by -lop

AFESC, and to define the responsibilities of all parties

participating in the McChord AFB records search. The pre-

on-site visit was held on 15 and 19 March 1982 to gather

additional record information and coodinate the base visit

by the full project team.

The on-site base visit was conducted by CH2M HILL on 29 to

31 March, 6 and 7 April, and 14 April 1982. An outbriefing

was held with the Base Commander, Col. Richard A. Virant, to

describe the purpose of the site visit and to present the

major findings. Activities performed during the on-site

base visit included a detailed search of installation records,

ground and aerial tours of the installation, and interviews

with 81 former and present base personnel. Twenty-six indi-

viduals with various outside agencies (see Appendix B) were

contacted for documents relevant to the Records Search effort.

The following individuals were on the CH2M HILL records

search team:

1. Mr. Steve Hoffman, Project Manager (B.S., Civil Engi-

neering, 1971)

2. Mr. Michael Kemp, Assistant Project Manager (M.S.,

Civil and Environmental Engineering, 1978)

3



3. Mr. Scott Dethloff, Civil and Environmental Engineer

(M.S. Civil Engineering, 1981)

4. Mr. Jeff Randall, Hydrogeologist (M.S., Hydrology,

1974)

5. Ms. Jane Gendron, Ecologist (B.A., Biology, 1976)

Resumes of these team members are included in Appendix A. J
Individuals from the Air Force who participated in the McChord

AFB Installation Restoration Program included:

1. Mr. Bernard Lindenberg, AFESC, Program Manager, Phase I

2. Lt. Col. Dean D. Nelson, MAC Bioenvironmental Engineer

3. Capt. Ron Sharpe, MAC Program Manager, Phase I

4. Mr. Chris Krance, McChord AFB, Environmental and Planning

Engineer, 62 CES/DEEV

5. Mr. John Sweet, McChord AFB, Phase I Investigation

Coordinator, 62 CES/DEEV

6. Capt. Lindsey Waterhouse, McChord AFB, Bioenvironmental
Engineer

7. Major Gary Fishburn, USAF OEHL, Program Manager, Phase II

E. METHODOLOGY

The methodology used in the McChord AFB records search is

shown graphically in Figure 1. First, a review of past and

present industrial operations was conducted at the base.

4
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Information was obtained from available records such as shop

files and real property files, as well as interviews with - U
past and present employees from the various operating areas

of the base.

The next step in the activity review process was to deter-

mine the past management practices regarding the use, stor-

age, treatment, and disposal of hazardous materials from the

various industrial operations on the base. Included in this

part of the activities review was the identification of all

past landfill sites and burial sites, as well as 
any other

possible sources of contamination such as major PCB or solvent

spills or fuel-saturated areas resulting from large fuel

spills or leaks.

General ground and aerial tours of identified sites were

made by the records search team to gather site-specific

information including (1) evidence of environmental stress,

(2) the presence of nearby drainage ditches or surface-water

bodies, and (3) visual inspection of these water bodies for

any obvious signs of contamination or leachate migration.

A decision was then made, based on all of the above informa-

tion, on whether a potential exists for hazardous material

contamination in any of the identified sites. If not, the

site was deleted from further consideration. If minor opera-

tions and maintenance deficiencies were noted during the

investigations, the condition was reported to the Base Envi-

ronmental Coordinator for remedial action.

For those sites where a potential for contamination was

identified, a determination of the potential for migration

of the contamination was made by considering site-specific

soil and groundwater conditions. If there was no potential

for contaminant migration, but other environmental concerns

6



,4
were identified, the site was referred to the base environ-

mental monitoring program for further action. If no further

environmental concerns were identified, the site was deleted

from consideration. If the potential for contaminant migra-

tion was considered significant, then the site was rated and

prioritized using the site rating methodology described in

Appendix H. -0

The site rating indicates the relative potential for environ-

mental impact at each site. For those sites showing a high

potential for adverse impact, recommendations are made to

quantify the potential contaminant migration problem under

Phase II of the Installation Restoration Program. For those

sites showing a moderate potential for adverse impact, limited

analyses may be desirable to confirm that a contaminant

migration problem does not exist. For those sites showing a

low potential of adverse impact, the site may be referred to

the base environmental program and no Phase II work will be

recommended.

7
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U. II. INSTALLATION DESCRIPTION

A. LOCATION

McChord AFB is located in western Washington approximately 5

miles east of Puget Sound and 1 mile south of the City of

Tacoma. The Cascade mountain range is about 25 miles east

of McChord. Mt. Rainier is 40 miles in a southeasterly

direction. The Olympic Mountains are approximately 45 miles

west of McChord across Puget Sound. The location of this

facility is shown in Figure 2. A site map for McChord AFB

is shown in Figure 3.

B. ORGANIZATION AND MISSION

The 62nd Military Airlift Wing (MAW) is the host unit on

McChord AFB. It is part of the Military Airlift Command

(MAC). The mission of MAC is to provide a fast, flexible,

responsive airlift capability for the Department of Defense.

The mission of the 62nd MAW is to provide for airlift of

troops, cargo, military equipment, passengers, and mail

during peacetime or wartime. McChord is also home for the

25th NORAD Region and the 25th Air Defense Squadron, the

318th Fighter Interceptor Squadron (FIS), and the 446th

Military Airlift Wing (Assoc.).

A more detailed discussion of the base history and mission

is included in Appendix C.
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i III. ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING

A. METEOROLOGY

McChord Air Force Base is located in an area that has a

temperate maritime climate with warm dry summers and cool

wet winters. The climate is characterized by a pronounced

seasonal distribution of precipitation, with almost 32 inches

of its yearly average of 39 inches occurring from October

through April. The "dry" season from May to September re-

ceives 18 percent of the annual precipitation. Mean annual

snowfall is only about 11 inches; snowfalls seldom accumulate

to depths greater than a few inches. 
V2

Temperatures in the McChord AFB area are mild because of the

low elevation (about 320 feet above MSL) and the moderating

effect of Puget Sound and the Pacific Ocean. Average daily

highs reach 75 degrees F in July and August, while average

daily lows dip to 32 degrees F during January. The average

frostfree growing season is about 250 days. The prevailing

wind direction is south to southwest. The period of maximum

evaporation potential occurs during the summer months when

temperatures are highest and precipitation is least with the

reverse being true in the winter. This "out-of-phase"

relationship between precipitation and evaporation results

in greater surface runoff and greater recharge to aquifers

than would otherwise occur. For Tacoma and the Puyallup

Experiment Station, actual evapotranspiration is estimated

to be 20 inches annually based on a 6-inch soil water

capacity. Assuming that the soil capacity at McChord AFB

ranges from 6 inches to 2 inches and based on annual average

precipitation, it is estimated that 19 to 23 inches of net

annual infiltration occur at McChord AFB. Table 1 summarizes

climatological data from the weather station at McChord AFB.

13
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B. GEOLOGY AND SOILS

McChord AFB is situated in the Puget Sound Lowland, a broad

plain that is bordered by the Olympic Mountains to the west

and the Cascade Mountains to the east. Elevations range

from about 200 to 700 feet above sea level, which is several

thousand feet lower than the mountain ranges on either side. -

Marine embayments (inlets of Puget Sound) have divided the

plain into numerous isolated remnants or upland areas.

McChord AFB is located on the Tacoma Upland, a gently rolling

plain with a gradual slope to the northwest. It is bordered

by Puget Sound on the west, Commencement Bay on the north,

the Puyallup River valley on the northeast and east, the

Ohop Valley on the southeast, and the Nisqually River valley

on the southwest. Figure 4 shows the physiographic subareas

of the Tacoma region.

1. Geology

A detailed discussion of the geology of the Tacoma area has

been presented by Griffin et al. (1962) and Walters and

Kimmel (1968). They describe the Puget Sound Lowland, includ-

ing the Tacoma Uplands, as an elongated, north-south trending

structural depression known as the Puget Trough. The foot-

hills of the mountain ranges on either side of the trough

form its eastern and western walls. The Olympic and Cascade

Mountains are composed of volcanic, metamorphic, and consoli- S

dated sedimentary rocks. These geologic materials were

originally deposited in a gradually subsiding coastal plain

as lacustrine (lake) sediments interspersed with periodic

basalt flows. After these rocks underwent deformation during

the mountain-building episodes, the resulting Puget Trough

provided a depression for deposition of alluvial and glacial

sediments. These sediments include clay, silt, sand, gravel,

glacial till, and thin strata of peat, and are more than U

15
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2,000 feet thick in some areas of the trough. The oldest

unconsolidated deposits are of Tertiary Age and consist of

fluvial and lacustrine deposits.

The end of the Tertiary Period and beginning of the Quater-

nary Period (70 million years ago) marked the beginning of

glaciation in the Puget Sound Lowland. Great thicknesses of

glacial drift were deposited during three or four glacial

episodes. The major interglacial intervals allowed fluvial

and lacustrine sediments, and sometimes eolian and peat

deposits, to accumulate on the glacial deposits.

Deep wells near McChord AFB penetrate many hundreds of feet

of the unconsolidated sediments. One well indicates that

the depth to bedrock is greater than 2,000 feet (Walters and :07

Kimmel 1968). The upper 200 feet of these sediments are

glacial deposits known as the Vashon Drift. This drift was

deposited about 15,000 years ago by the last advance of the

Puget glacier lobe. Figure 5 shows that, with the exception

of some localized recent peat deposits, all surficial deposits

at McChord AFB are Vashon Drift of Pleistocene age. Five

main strata within the Vashon Drift have been identified in

central Pierce County (Steilacoom gravel, ablation and lodge-

ment till, advance outwash, and Colvos sand). However, the

lithologic variability in individual strata makes strati-

graphic correlation using local well logs very difficult and

uncertain.

Most of McChord AFB is mantled by surficial deposits of the

Steilacoom gravel. This unit, although absent in some

places, may be 60 feet or more in thickness. The Steilacoom

deposits are composed of generally coarse gravel and pebbles

that were deposited or reworked by the discharge of Lake

Puyallup, a lake formed at the ice front during the retreat

of the Puget Lobe. The consistently coarse texture of the

17
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Steilacoom gravel is the main feature that distinguishes it

from other types of recessional outwash that were deposited

by meltwater from the receding glacier. The surface of the

Steilacoom gravel is characterized by irregularly shaped

"kettles" that formed when large blocks of ice deposited

within the gravel melted. Some of these closed depressions

contain the youngest geologic deposit occurring at the base,

peat deposits that have formed from partially decomposed or-

ganic debris.

Underlying the Steilacoom gravel is glacial till, the most

widespread geologic unit in the uplands. The till, which is

exposed at the surface in the western portion of the base,

generally ranges in thickness from 5 to 30 feet but is some-

times totally absent. It is composed of two distinct parts--

lodgement and ablation till. Lodgement till is a compact,

cement-like mixture of gravel, sand, silt, and clay. It was

deposited beneath the ice sheet and compacted by the weight

of the ice. Ablation till consists of loose, unstratified

material that was literally dumped in place when the ice

melted. Lodgement till is laterally continuous over most of

the area, whereas the overlying ablation till is not.

Advance outwash gravel underlies the Vashon till. These

stratified and dell-sorted sediments were deposited in front

of the advancing Puget lobe by meltwater streams. The thick-

ness of the gravel is variable but generally ranges from 25

to 50 feet. It is underlain by the oldest type of Vashon

Drift, the Colvos sand. This sand, which contains some beds

or lenses of gravel, was deposited by south-flowing meltwater

streams. The basal portion of the unit consists of a blue-

gray silty clay that was probably depositc n a proglacial

lake that formed in front of the advancing J_ sheet. The

thickness of the Colvos sand (including the basal clay)

exceeds 150 feet. The bottom of the unit probably lies at

19
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about sea level to 100 feet above sea level. Immediately

underlying the Colvos sand is the pre-Vashon Kitsap

Formation, a unit composed of fluvial (sand and gravel) and

marsh (clay and peat) sediments that were deposited in a

nonglacial climate prior to the Vashon glaciation. The

Kitsap, which may be up to 150 feet thick, was deposited on

top of glacial drift from the previous Salmon Springs

glacier. This drift, consisting mainly of stratified sand

and gravel with thin, dicontinuous beds of silt and clay,

has been designated the Salmon Springs Drift.

Figure 6 is a generic representation of the geologic section

in the McChord AFB area.

2. Soils

Soils at McChord AFB and Fort Lewis Reservation were not

mapped by the Soil Conservation Service when they completed

their soil survey of the Pierce County area (Zulauf 1979). V

The mapping of the areas surrounding the military lands

provides a basis for predicting what types of soils exist on

the base. The soil association occurring at McChord AFB is

the Spanaway association and consists of nearly level uplands

having scmewhat excessively drained soils that formed in

glacial outwash. The association is predominantly composed

of Spanaway soils, but a number of other soil types may be
present in varying proportions. On McChord AFB, three dis-

tinct types of soil are believed to be present: the Spanaway

gravelly sandy loam, the Spana loam, and the Dupont muck.

The Spanaway gravelly sandy loam probably occurs over the

great majority of the base. The soil is formed in glacial

outwash mixed in the upper part with volcanic ash. Grass

and conifers vegetate this nearly level to undulating soil.
Permeability is moderately rapid (2.0 to 6.0 in/hr, or 1.4

20
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-3
to 4.2 x 10 cm/sec), and available water capacity is low.

The soil is never flooded, and there is little erosional

hazard because surface runoff is slow.

The Spana loam is a somewhat poorly drained, nearly level

soil that occurs in long, narrow depressions and along Clover

Creek. It formed in alluvium containing volcanic ash over

very gravelly alluvium. Grass and scattered deciduous trees

are present on the Spana loam. Permeability is moderate
-4 -3

(0.6 to 2.0 in/hr, or 4.2 x 10 to 1.4 x 10 cm/sec), and

available water capacity is moderate. The level terrain

causes runoff to be very slow or ponded, so there is no

erosional hazard. Flooding is frequent from December through

April, and the water table is often within less than 3 feet

of the surface during these months.

Another soil that may be present in narrow, closed depres-

sions on the base is the Dupont muck. This level, organic-

rich soil is very poorly drained. The Dupont muck is formed

in decomposing vegetation and is actually a peat soil in

places. Permeability is moderately slow (0.2 to 0.6 in/hr,

or 1.4 to 4.2 x 10- 4 cm/sec), and available water capacity

is high. Surface water is ponded in these closed depressions,

resulting in no erosional hazard. Flooding is common from

November to May, and the water table is often within 1 foot

ot the ground surface.

C. HYDROLOGY

Griffin et al. (1962) estimated that 50 to 60 percent of the

yearly precipitation becomes groundwater recharge. Two

factors are largely responsible for this: (1) gentle slopes

and permeable soils favor infiltration over runoff, and

(2) the majority of the yearly precipitation occurs during

winter months when evaporation potential is lowest. A small

22



portion of the precipitation reaching the water table is

eventually lost through evaporation or transpiration by

plants (especially where the water table is shallow), but

most recharge remains in the groundwater system until it is

removed by pumping or naturally discharged through springs

or seeps.

1. Surface Water

Drainage in the Tacoma Uplands generally tends to the north-

west, toward Puget Sound and Commencement Bay. Figure 7

shows the topography and surface drainage of McChord AFB and

its surrounding area. Clover Creek, a perennial stream,

provides the only natural drainage at McChord AFB. This

stream originates a few miles east of the base. A tributary V

stream, Morey Creek, drains nearby Spanaway Lake and joins

Clover Creek just inside the eastern boundary of the air

base. Clover Creek flows northwest through the base and

discharges into Steilacoom Lake, which then drains through

Chambers Creek into Puget Sound. In total, the Chambers-

Clover Creek drainage basin covers 210 square miles, and the

base lies totally within this area. In the upper portion of

the basin (above and including McChord AFB), Clover Creek 9

and its tributaries drain about 68 square miles. Because of

the irregular topography, the surface drainage pattern is

indistinct in the southern and eastern extremities of the

basin. The McChord AFB property is dotted with a few small

lakes or bogs, but all of the major lakes of the basin are

located beyond the base's boundaries.

2. Groundwater

Precipitation that reaches groundwater table moves by gravity

toward areas of discharge. The regional direction of ground-

water movement in the Tacoma Upland is northwest toward
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Puget Sound, as shown on the water-table map in Figure 8.

The slope cr hydraulic gradient of the water table is irreg-

ular across the upland. The steeper gradients generally

occur in the less permeable'aquifer material. At McChord

AFB, groundwater flows mainly to the northwest under a gradi-

ent of about 20 feet per mile. Considerable interchange

between surface water and groundwater occurs on the uplands.

Shallow groundwater bodies perched on relatively impermeable

strata often discharge through springs into many of the

area's small lakes and ponds. Downward percolation from

these perched or semiperched aquifers and from the ponds

recharges the underlying saturated material that forms the

regional groundwater body. Some lakes in the upland, such

as Gravelly and American Lakes, lose water to the water

table through seepage along their western margins. The

small lakes on the McChord AFB property appear to be in

approximate balance with the water table, with some seasonal

variations. Between McChord AFB and Steilacoom Lake, Clover
"U

Creek loses considerable amounts of water to the aquifer.

Upper Clover Creek and its north fork (upstream of McChord

AFB) sometimes lose their entire flow through their permeable

stream beds. On McChord AFB property, some flow loss proba-

bly continues except where Clover Creek flows through a

culvert and is therefore isolated from the underlying aquifer.

Stream-aquifer relationships can be expected to change with

the seasonal fluctuations of the water table. Increased

recharge to the groundwater body during the wet mont.zs will

raise the water table as the amount of water in storage

increases. Some streams may stop losing water and become

effluent, or gaining, along portions of their courses.

Individual storm events can cause abrupt fluctuations in

groundwater levels, especially if the water table is rela-

tively near the surface. Generally, water-level changes in

perched or semiperched aquifers will be greater and more
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abrupt than water-level fluctuations in the deeper, regional

groundwater body.

The major aquifers of the Tacoma Upland can be classified

into two general categories (see Figure 9). Aquifers in the

central part of the upland are chiefly outwash deposits of

Vashon age. Most of this material is very coarse and yields

moderate to large quantities of water to wells. The deeper

pre-Vashon deposits are also an important groundwater source,

but these aquifers are generally less permeable. Along the

margins of the Tacoma Upland, however, these pre-Vashon

deposits comprise the major aquifers. Here, the Vashon

deposits lie above the regional water table and often contain

perched or semiperched groundwater bodies that yield only

small quantities of water.

A number of aquifers are present in the McChord AFB area.

Figure 6, a generic representation of a geologic section of

the area, illustrates the general groundwater conditions

that exist in these units. Shallow wells tap the Steilacoom

Gravel or other Vashon recessional outwash deposits. Good

yields are sometimes obtained from these permeable deposits,

but the gravel units often lie above the regional water

table or are too thin to be considered important aquifers in

most places. When present, groundwater in the Steilacoom

Gravel is perched above the main water table by the underly-

ing, relatively impermeable Vashon till. The till itself is

sometimes a water source for shallow dug wells. Small yields

are obcained when the compacted lodgement till causes ground-

water to be perched in the more permeable ablation till.

Vashon advance outwash gravel is the most important ground-

water source for domestic wells in central Pierce County.

Moderate yields are obtained from the well-sorted gravels of

this deposit. The underlying Colvos Sand also has gravel

beds and well-sorted sands, making it a suitable aquifer for
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some wells. Deeper aquifers in pre-Vashon deposits have

also been penetrated by many wells in the area. Most of the

Kitsap Formation is too fine grained to be a good aquifer,

but its lower unit does contain some very permeable beds of

relatively clean sand and gravel. Yields from the Salmon

Springs Drift are variable, ranging from small to very large.

Figure 10 shows more than 300 wells within an approximate

5-mile radius of McChord AFB as identified by Walters and

Kimmel (1968). Since 1968, numerous additional wells have

been drilled in the area. The wells in Figure 10 range in

depth from less than 20 feet to more than 2,200 feet. Over-

all, the wells east of the air base (T.19N., R.3E.) are not

as deep as those on the west (T.19N., R.2E.). Most wells in

R.3E. are domestic supplies. These wells are generally less

than 100 feet deep, and many are less than 50 feet deep.

The shallowest wells tap the Steilacoom Gravel and/or Vashon

till, but the majority of the wells probably penetrate through

the till to the underlying advance outwash deposits. Many

wells in R.2E. are also shallow and tap similar aquifers.

However, this area has many more wells that are greater than

100 feet in depth. Most wells between 100 and 300 feet deep

obtain water from Vashon advance outwash and/or the Colvos

sand. Pre-Vashon aquifers provide water to the deepest

(greater than 300 feet) wells. Most of the deep wells are

relatively high-yield wells (greater than 300 gpm) that were

drilled for public water supply.

Although most of the wells in the area were constructed for

domestic supply, the region's greatest use of groundwater is

for public supply. In the early 1960's, 33 wells and one

spring provided an average of over 4.3 trillion gallons

(13,200 acre-feet) pe: year to the 76,000 people served by

the Lakewood, Fort Lewis, and McChord AFB systems (Walters

and Kimmel, 1968). Griffin et al. (1962) estimated that
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recharge from precipitation on the Tacoma Upland ranges from

360,000 to 440,000 acre-feet per year, so groundwater with-

drawals by the three areas amounted to about 3 percent of

this annual recharge.

The water supply at McChord AFB is obtained entirely from

groundwater. Sixteen wells are known to exist on the air

base, but a number of these are no longer used. Table 2

summarizes pertinent information on these wells, and the

locations of the wells are shown in Figure 11. Only one

well, Golf Course Well 3, is less than 90 feet deep. This

well is 35 feet deep and penetrates only the Steilacoom

gravel. All other wells are believed to tap aquifers

beneath the Vashon till.

3. Water Quality

Historically, overall surface water quality in Clover Creek

has been good. Analytical water quality sampling conducted

by USAF personnel showed levels for heavy metals to be low.

Coliform counts have also been low. However, based on data

from the 1960's (Littler, 1980), there has been a slight

overall trend toward decreasing water quality, primarily due

to increased urbanization along the creek drainage.

Spills of foaming agents, oil, and fuel have been the primary

causes of USAF surface water quality impacts. Several com-

plaints of foam on Lake Steilacoom have been compiled by the

Washington State Department of Ecology. They were directly

traced back to fire suppression system malfunctions at McChord

AFB where the foam was washed into Clover Creek via storm

drains. Other reports compiled since the early 1970's by

the base bioenvironmental engineer's office have expressed

concern over oil discharges into the creek through stormwater

drains. These discharges were due to either poor oil-water
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separator and skimmer maintenance or overloading of these

systems. In addition, reports compiled in the 1960's

referred to numerous oil slicks on Clover Creek and several

fish kills in the late 1950's and early 1960's. Other

sources of contamination discharge to Clover Creek from both

upstream and downstream from McChord AFB.

Two Air Force reports in 1981 expressed concern over impacts

from pipes draining into Clover Creek. A 10-inch vitrified

clay (VC) pipe leading to Clover Creek from the vicinity of

Building 745 (Site 62) has found to be discharging heavy

metals including cadmium (0.329 mg/l), chromium (0.081 mg/l),

copper (0.404 mg/i), and lead (2.078 mg/i). Another source,

pipe No. 18, was found in 1981 to be discharging detectable m1

quantities of chloroform (4.1 ug/l), methylene chloride

(0.3 ug/l), 1,1,1-trichlQroethane (16 ug/l), TCE (5.2 ug/l),

and 1, 2 (trans) dichloroethylene (11.7 ug/l) to Clover

Creek.

Trace amounts of pesticides (less than detection limits)

have also been measured in Clover Creek. Water quality data

collected in 1972 indicated trace amounts of alpha-BHC,

lindane, diazinon, and aldrin present in the creek. It did S

not appear, however, that these pollutants were from runoff

at McChord, because these compounds were initially detected

at the inlet of Clover Creek to the base.

Limited sampling has been recently conducted at Milburn Pond

located near the northwest boundary of the base (see Fig-

ure 3). Samples collected in the wet areas surrounding the

Milburn Pond of surface water and in the bottom sediments

revealed small quantities of TCE and 1, 2 (trans) dichloro-

ethylene. Analyses for metals were generally below EPA

allowances for drinking water. The only noteworthy exception
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was two samples taken from the pond contained 487 and 123 mg/1

of barium.

A number of factors influence groundwater quality in the

Tacoma Upland and McChord AFB vicinity. Deep groundwater

normally contains dissolved constituents that are indicative

of the aquifer's geologic environment. Low flow rates result

in long residence times, thus allowing the groundwater to

approach chemical equilibrium with the minerals in the aqui-

fer. Near McChord AFB, groundwater present beneath the

Vashon till is predominantly a calcium bicarbonate type.

Total dissolved solids are generilly on the order of 100 mg/l,

with calcium and magnesium accounting for about 70 percent

of the total cations, and bicarbonate often accounting for

more than 80 percent of the total anions (Walters and Kimmel

1968). The chemical character of groundwater in shallow

aquifers--those above or in the Vashon till--is more likely

to reflect the chemical makeup of its recharge source, which

in this case is precipitation which has infiltrated the soil

and percolated to the water table. More variability would

be expected in the chemical constituents of these shallow

groundwaters.

In the McChord AFB area, the Steilacoom Gravel aquifer is

susceptible to contamination because it is shallow and over-

lain by a very permeable soil, the Spanaway gravelly sandy

loam. The relatively impermeable Vashon till provides some

natural protection for the underlying aquifers; however, the

till is sometimes absent, leaving an open avenue for pollution

from surface sources. Moreover, the deep aquifers receive

recharge via slow percolation through the till, so the till

does not necessarily provide complete natural protection to

the underlying groundwater body.
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Because of the intimate relationship between surface water

and shallow groundwater, surface water quality has a

significant effect on the quality of the shallow ground

water and vice versa. Some surface water of the basin fails

to meet water quality standards such as nitrates, phosphates,

and bacteria. Shallow groundwater quality also indicates

that contamination from septic tanks may be occurring in

some areas. The Washington State Department of Ecology

(1979) believes that the basin's "surface water system has

reached, and in some cases exceeded, its ability to absorb

and treat wastes." The result has been widespread fecal

coliform contamination in many creeks, as well as high

nitrate-nitrogen levels in almost all creeks. The DOE par-

tially attributes the poor water quality to the large volume

of septic tank effluent, not a result of base activities,

that ha been discharged to the shallow water system.

Nitrate-nitrogen, dissolved chloride, and phosphate levels

in groundwater in the Chambers-Clover Creek basin are shown

in Figures 12, 13, and 14, respectively. Although the ground-

water samples were obtained from wells of varying depths, a

pattern does emerge from the figures: nitrate-nitrogen and

dissolved chloride levels are most elevated in the populated

regions of the basin that are unsewered. This correlates

with the use of septic tank and drainfield to provide for

disposal of large quantities of sewage effluent that readily

percolates through the permeable subsoils. This effluent is

a potential source of nitrate-nitrogen and dissolved chloride.

Littler et al. (1981) obtained historical data that indicated

that the increasing basinwide levels for nitrate-nitrogen

and dissolved chloride have corresponded to the expansion of

the basin's populated areas. The elevated levels do not

extend into McChord AFB, reflecting the fact that the base

is sewered. The elevated phosphate levels shown in Figure 14
are centered in three regions in the basin, none of which
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coincides closely with the areas showing elevated nitrate-

nitrogen and dissolved chloride levels.

Localized areas of groundwater contamination undoubtedly

exist in the Tacoma Uplands in addition to the widespread

contamination described above. One such area was discovered

in the summer of 1980, when organic solvents were found in

Lakewood Wells H-1 and H-2. Water from H-2, the more polluted

of the two wells, contained up to 101 ug/l of 1, 2 (trans)

dichloroethylene, up to 20 ug/l of TCE, and up to 272 ug/l

of PCE. Solvent concentrations in Well H-1 were about 10 to

15 pearcent of these values. The EPA is currently investigat-

ing this contamination and will soon release a report detail-

ing their preliminary findings. Many wells in the area,

including most of the McChord AFB wells, have been sampled

and tested for various purgeable halocarbons. Four of the

McChord wells showed more than a trace of volatile hydro-

carbons. The wells have been sampled a number of times, and

the results of these analyses are summarized below.

North and South Wells--Low levels of TCE (1 to 5.3 ug/l)

har-e been detected in both wells during each sampling.

Family Housing Well 3--A chloroform level of 34 ug/l

was detected in the May 7, 1981 sampling. Three other

samplings detected no chloroform.

Signal Hill Well (Mars Station)--Low levels of chloro-

form (1.8 to 9 ug/l), bromodichloromethane (1.2 to

2.4 ug/l), and dibromochloromethane (1.3 ug/l) have

been detected.

The source of the organic constituents is unknown at this

time.
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D. ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE CONDITIONS

1. Habitat

The grounds of McChord AFB include habitats for both

aquatic and terrestrial wildlife species. Aquatic

habitats include Clover Creek, which 
runs east to west

through the base, and various ponds and wetland areas

located in the east, south, and west portions of the

base. Terrestrial habitats include Douglas fir forests,

riparian vegetation (found along the banks of the creek

and ponds listed above), grassland and scotch broom

meadows, and landscaped grounds such as the Whispering

Firs Golf Course.

Clover Creek is inhabited by native cutthroat trout and

was stocked with rainbow trout upstream of the base

during a sport fishery program conducted from 1962 to

1979. A downstream dam on Steilacoom Lake blocks anadro-

mous fish from inhabiting Clover Creek; however, a

large Washington State Department of Game steelhead

hatchery and a smaller satellite hatchery are located

adjacent to Chambers Creek. Clover Creek flows into

Steilacoom Lake, which discharges via Chambers Creek to

Puget Sound. This hatchery is a major producer of

steelhead eggs for the Department of Game's steelhead

program. The hatchery and its satellite use springs as

primary water sources, but have water rights for a

small portion of Chambers Creek. Chambers Creek water

would be used for water supply should funding become

available for an expansion project in the smaller satel-

lite hatchery.

The ponds on base include Morey Pond, Milburn Pond,

Carter Lake, and small ponds around the golf course.
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Carter Lake and Morey Pond have been stocked with game

fish during sport fishery programs. Carter Lake was

stocked with rainbow trout from 1962 to 1979. This

lake is very shallow (4.5 feet). Because of elevated

*water temperature and overly abundant aquatic vege-

tation, the lake's ability to support game fish is

poor. In 1979 Morey Pond was enlarged through dredging.

The area is being prepared for recreational use by the

development of an adjacent picnic area and by stocking

the pond with bass and possibly crappie and bluegill.

The golf course ponds have been noted to contain bass

but no fishing program is in effect.

Aquatic habitats on base which are not maintained are A

Milburn Pond, Talb Marsh, Hassett Marsh, and several

areas around the ammunition storage (800) area. Many

of these areas are freshwater marshes that provide

feeding, cover, and reproduction habitat for a variety S

of species. Milburn Pond, located west of the west

entrance, and Talb Marsh, located in the approach to

Runway 34, once intermittently filled with water, have

been altered by base disposal activities. These activ- U

ities have reduced the permeability of the soils, caus-

ing standing water to occur year-round. The proximity

of Talb Marsh to the runway reduces its usefulness for

wildlife. Milburn Pond is relatively more remote and 6

provides some wildlife habitat. Each of these areas

contains not only resident species of birds, mammals,

reptiles, and amphibians but also hosts migrant birds

and waterfowl moving along the Pacific Flyway in the

spring and fall.

Waterfowl regularly using these aquatic habitats

include mallard, American widgeon, bufflehead, Canada
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goose, and wood duck. There is an ongoing program to

build wood duck nesting boxes around Carter Lake.

Standing water was also found in the bottom of a land-

fill site near Holiday Park on the eastern border of

the base (Site 13) and at the landfill site south of

the SAGE building (Site 6). The ponded water in the

landfill near Holiday Park was of noticeably poor qual-

ity while that at the landfill near SAGE contained
clear water and some growth of filamentous green algae.
The use of the water by wildlife is probably small due

to the abundance of other available water in the

vicinity.

The terrestrial habitats at McChord AFB are used in

several different ways. The Douglas fir forests are

managed for timber production. Regular cutting and

planting activities have occurred around the base,

including planting of trees over old disposal sites.

The grasslands in the south and east portions of the

base have been stocked with upland game birds for hunt-

ing programs. The program has been stopped in recent

years because of a large predatory coyote population.

Large quail populations are still noted around the SAGE

buildings. A small deer herd is reported to inhabit

the densely vegetated western portion of the base.

2. Endangered or Sensitive Species

Several state and/or federally designated sensitive

species occur in the vicinity of McChord AFB (Table 3).

Two species have been sited on base, the bald eagle

(federally designated threatened, state designated

sensitive) and the western gray squirrel (state desig-

nated concern) (refer to Appendix I for explanation).
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A population of western gray squirrel is thriving on
the base golf course. Small concentrations of bald

eagles (10 to 70 individuals) are reported to occur to

the southwest of the base where a known breeding site

is located. Disposal activities on base do not appear

to be detrimental to the gray squirrel. No contaminate-

related impact to the local bald eagle population has

been reported.

Aquatic species designated as sensitive include Olympic

mud-minnow, lake chub, northwestern salamander, and

western pond turtle. These aquatic species are reported

occurring primarily in the marshes and ponds south and

east of base boundaries. These species could occur in

the aquatic habitats available on base including Morey

and Milburn Ponds and Clover Creek.

Nonaquatic species that could occur on base include the

sharp-tailed snake, rubber boa, western bluebird, barn

owl, spotted owl, and peregrine falcon. The peregrine

falcon (state and federally designated endangered) is

noted only as a potentially occurring species. Natural

Heritage Data System (1982) does not record any confirmed

or unconfirmed occurrence of this species in the vicinity

of McChord AFB.

Disposal activities and recreational management programs

on base have increased the amount of aquatic habitat

available. This increase in habitat may be beneficial

to some sensitive species. The impact of industrial

waste that may or have been introduced into these pond

systems or Clover Creek is unknown other than as ad-

dressed in the next section.
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3. Stress

No studies have been conducted to determine if any

environmental stress is occurring in on-base aquatic

habitat areas. However, a cursory overview detected no

obvious signs of stress in on-base aquatic habitats.
-dO

Vegetational stress was noted during the on-site visit

in a small grassland and scotch broom meadow in a depres-

sion northwest of the 318th FIS refueling area (Site 50).

During on-site field studies a small quantity of what

appeared to be JP-4 was seen flowing into this depres-

sion. Though not considered as environmentally sensi-

tive, the vegetation in the bottom of this depression

and along the sides of the drainage ditch was dead.

Similar, though not as extensive, vegetational stress

was noted in the storm drainage ditches to the south of

the civil engineering yard, to the west of the 318th

area, and downstream of Skimmer 1 (behind Building 1150).
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EU IV. FINDINGS

A. ACTIVITY REVIEW

1. Summary of Industrial Waste Disposal Practices

The quantities of waste oil, fuels, solvents, and cleaners

generated by McChord AFB are relatively small in comparison

to those bases having significant aircraft overhaul and

rework missions. Currently, the quantity of industrial

wastes produced is approximately 80,000 gallons per year

(excluding contaminated JP-4). The overwhelming majority of

these wastes are disposed of off base through contract

haulers and disposal facilities.

Historically, the quantity of industrial wastes generated

each year have probably remained about the same. Though

there have been occasional short-term fluctuations, most

reports indicated a relatively constant level of industrial

activity at McChord AFB.

Industrial operations at McChord AFB have been in operation

since 1939. Major industrial operations include vehicle

maintenance shops, the plating shop, jet engine shops, jet

engine test cells, fuel system repair shops, the pneudraulics

shop, wheel and tire shops, corrosion control shops, AGE

shops, and the auto hobby shop. These industrial operations

generate varying quantities of waste oil, waste hydraulic

fluid, fuels, solvents, and cleaning compounds.

Standard disposal practices for these wastes have in the

past included the following options:

o Dry wells or leaching/soakage pits

o Burning trenches
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o Fire training areas

o Storm drains

o On-site landfills

o Off-site Pierce County landfills

o Sanitary sewer

The timings and types of disposal methods varied widely,

depending on the source of the wastes. The details are

provided in the following sections. In general, most wastes

have been disposed of off base since approximately 1960

through contract removal, the storm drain, or the saintary

sewer system. Significant use of leaching pits and storm

drains discharging to Clover Creek continued until the early

1970's.

2. Industrial Operations

The industrial operations at McChord AFB are primarily

involved in the routein maintenance of assigned C-130, C-141,

F-106, and T-33 aircraft. A review of base records and

interviews with past and present base employees resulted in

the identification of those industrual operations where the

majority of industrial chemicals are handled and hazardous

wastes are generated. Table 4 summarizes the major indus-

trial operations and includes the estimated quantities of

mateirals used and wastes generated, as well as the p..-t and

present disposal practices of these wastes. Appendix J U

contains a list of minor industrial operations that were

evaluated but determined not to be significant sources of

hazardous wastes or potential contamination due to past

waste disposal practices. Descriptions of the major indus-

trial activities are included in the following paragraphs.
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a. Non-Destructive Inspection (NDI)

The NDI shop is operated by the 62nd FMS. Waste materials

generated included emulsifier, developer, fixer, Zyglo,

trichloroethane, PCE, PD-680, kerosene, and TCE.

Until 1968 waste emulsifier, developer, fixer, and Zyglo

were disposed in a dry well located on the west side of

Hangar 1 (Site 57). Some time after 1968 the NDI shopbegan

the current practice of disposing these wastes into the

sanitary sewer. Developer and fixer go through silver

recovery first. Some kerosene may have also been disposed

of in the sanitary sewer.

Trichloroethane, PCE, PD-680, kerosene, and TCE were disposed

of by burning in base landfills, burning in fire training

areas, aplying to roads for dust control, discharge to a dry

well, or by contract removal until about 1960. Contract

removal using drums or bowsers and centralized collection

tanks became the primary disposal method after 1960. Some

of these wastes especially kerosene, may also have been

discharged into the sanitary sewer.

b. Engine Shops

Three engine shops at McChord AFB perform engine mainte-

nance: the 62nd FMS jet engine shop, the 318th FIS jet

engine shop, and the 318th FIS T-33 flight shop.

Currently, the primary wastes generated by these shops are

contaminated JP-4, solvents, and POL. These materials have

been recovered in drums or bowsers and sold through DPDO to

a contractor for recycling as the primary means of disposal

since 1972. Between 1951 and 1972, the 62nd and 318th jet

engine shops disposed of some of these materials into the

oil-water separator and leach pit system located near the
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62nd washrack on D ramp (Site 54). Until 1972 these wastes

were also burned, used for dust control, or sold to a con-

tractor for recycling or landfill.

The 318th jet engine shop used approximately 150 gpy of

carbon tetrachloride during the period from 1940 until 1952.

Wastes were reported to have been either dumped on the ground

or into the drains. Some of this undoubtedly went into

Clover Creek through Hangar 1 storm drains. From 1963 until

1968 the 318th used an estimated 25 to 50 gallons per month

of TCE. While most of this evaporated, some of it went into

the drains to the oil-water separator near the 62nd aircraft

washrack (Site 54).

In the late 1940's the 62nd engine shop had cleaning tanks

located in Hangar 1. They used about 200 gpy of trichloroe-

thane and 400 gpy of carbon remover. Hot turco was also

used. Some of these materials were reportedly discharged

into the hangar floor drains and hence into Clover Creek.

c. Welding/Electroplating

The welding and electroplating shop is operated by the 62nd

FMS. The primary wastes generated are sodium cyanide and

cadmium oxide plating solutions, MEK, TCE, and PD-680.

These wastes have been disposed of in drums for contract

removal since 1970.

The first major cadmium plating operation at McChord AFB was

begun in Building 745 in 1955. This system reportedly used

five 300-gallon plating, cleaning and rinse tanks. These

tanks were drained once a year to an acid dry well along the

banks of Clover Creek (Site 61) until 1960 and from that

point on to the industrial waste treatment facility located

near the 62nd wa!;hrack on D ramp. Other materials, such as

TCE, MEX, and PD-680, were disposed of in a soakage pit
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located half-way between where Building 745 is today and

Clover Creek. These practices stopped when contract removal

began in 1970. Plating washes were also reportedly dumped

on the ground between Building 745 and Clover Creek (Site 62).

Elevated surface soil levels of cadmium, lead, and zinc

(384, 531, and 180 mg/kg respectively) have been measured in

a recent sampling and analysis program.

For 2 to 3 years after 1970, plating solutions were removed

by contract for off-base disposal. Following this period

these materials were handled by DPDO.

The plating operation was scaled down to its present size in

the early 1970's (four 10-gallon tanks). When this
occurred, the quantity of plating solutions and rinse water

requiring disposal decreased to 300 gpy.

d. Jet Engine Test Cells

Jet engines are tested by the 62nd FMS and 318th FIS. Cur-

rently, they are using the test cells located at

Buildings 789 and 792. The primary wastes generated by

these operations are JP-4, MEK, PD-680, trichloroethane,

carbon remover, and cleaning compound. These materials have

always been disposed of either by discharging in to a dry

well located near Building 789 (Site 60) or storing in drums

for contract removal. Some waste POL was disposed of by the

318th from the late 1950's until about 1960 either by

burning or using for dust control.

e. Pneudraulics

Pneudraulics shops are operated by the 62nd FMS and 318th

FIS. Wastes generated by these shops include PD-680, hy-

draulic fluid, TCE, trichioroethane, hot turco, and freon.
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These materials have been recovered in drums or bowsers for

contract removal since 1960. Inspection of the storm drain-

age system near Building 304 (Site 51) by CH2M HILL personnel

indicates that some of the 318th waste materials are also

being carried off with stormwater drainage. Prior to 1960,

other disposal methods included burning at base landfills or

fire training areas, spreading for dust control, and discharge

to a dry well.

f. Fuel Systems Repair

Fuel systems repair is conducted by both the 62nd FMS and

the 318th FIS. Wastes generated by these shops include

JP-4, PD-680, MEK, toluene, trichloroethane, and naphtha.

The 62nd FMS has the larger operation, producing approximately

52,OCO gpy of waste materials, the vast majority of which is

contaminated JP-4. Before 1960 shop wastes were primarily

disposed of by burning, with some use for dust control.

Some was also removed by contract for disposal by landfilling

or recycling. After 1960, the majority of these wastes have

been recovered in drums or bowsers for contract removal.

Waste JP-4 and POL have been noted in stcrmwater drainage to

a groundwater recharge depression located west of the defuel-

ing area at Building 342 (Site 50). Fuel spills probably

4 account for most of the contamination. It appears that this

area has been used for disposal since the mid-1950's.

g. Corrosion Control

Ie

Corrosion control activities at McChord AFB are conducted by

the 62nd FMS, the 31]th FIS and an independent contractor.

Waste materials generated include PD-680, MEK, thinners,

paint strippers, toluene, waste paint, and cleaning compounds.
S
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Prior to 1960, most of these materials were disposed of to

leaching pits and storm drains to Clover Creek or by

burning, with some used for dust control. Some was removed

by contract for disposal by landfiliing or recycling. After

1960, POL materials were primarily recovered in drums or

bowsers for contract removal.

Disposal methods practiced for aircraft cleaning included

wasting PD-680 and strippers to the industrial treatment

facility at the 62nd washrack on D ramp (Site 54).
- l

Before 1970, effluent from the industrial treatment facility

went to leach pits (Site 54). After 1970, effluent from the

industrial treatment facility was discharged to the Ft. Lewis

sanitary sewer.

Corrosion control activities conducted by the contractor

mostly involve aircraft washdown. PD-680 and alkaline water

base cleaning compounds are washed into floor drains. From

there, the wastes went to the industrial treatment facility

at the 62nd washrack on D ramp (Site 54) until the early

1970's when an oil skimmer was installed and effluent piped

to the sanitary sewer. In addition, the contractor washes

down aircraft at various locations scattered over "C" ramp.

This material is then washed to the storm drain and through

skimmers 1 and 2 prior to discharge to Clover Creek at Site 53

and near Building 1167.

h. Wheel and Tire

The base wheel and tire shop is operated by the 62nd FMS.

Waste materials generated include PD-680, paint remover,

thinner, and oil.
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Prior to 1980, paint removers used in the wheel stripping

tank were drained via the floor drain to the sanitary sewer.

From 1980 until the present, waste paint remover has been

stored in drums for contract removal.

Other materials, such as PD-680, thinner, and oil, were

disposed of by burning in landfills or fire training areas,

applying for dust control, or some contract removal until

1960. After 1960, these materials priri.arily were drummed or

stored in bowsers and sold for contract removal by DPDO. It

was reported that in the 1950's significant quantities of

solvents were dumped down the drains probably leading either

to a dry well (Site 57) or to Clover Creek.

i. Paint Shop

The primary paint shop is operated by the 62nd FMS AGE.

Waste material3 gen(i.teJ include MEK, PD-680, toluene,

naphtha, thinner, ex-:c-.- [,aints, and paint sludges. Until 6

1960 these material> wtur&: probabiy disposed of by burning in

landfills or fire t-raining areas, applying to roads for dust

control, or limited contract removal. Since 1960, these

wastes have primarily been recovered in drums and disposed

of by contract removal.

During the 1950's and 1960's, the AGE paint shop was

rportedly the second largest waste producer on the base, 0

.zlter the enqin- shops. During this time significant

quantities o solvents were used. Quantities used or

c-iposed of are, however, unavailable. Paint sludges may

have been dumped in base landfills.

The 62nd operated a paint spray booth in Hangar 2 in 1974.

Approximately 500 gallons of lacquer and 125 gallons of
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enamel were consumed in this shop annually. The water wash

drain discharged directly into the sanitary sewer.

j. Fire Department

The base fire department is operated by the 62nd CES. Wastes

generated are primarily POL residues and fire extinguishing

products such as AFFF, protein foam, bromodichlorofluoro-

methane, bromochloromethane. These materials have most

often been used during fire training exercises; however,

some spills have also been recorded.

In the past, disposal was usually through evaporation, runoff

through storm drains, or percolation into the soil. At the

current fire training area runoff after an exercise is di-

rected through an oil-water separator to the sanitary sewer.

See Section B of this chapter for additional information on

fire training areas.

k. AGE Maintenance

AGE maintenance activities are conducted by the 62nd FMS and

318th FIS. Wastes generated by these shops include engine

oil, synthetic oil, MOGAS, JP-4, PD-680, cleaning compound,

hydraulic fluid, and some TCE.

Wastes from the 62nd FMS squadron were disposed of by burning

in landfills and fire training areas, applying to roads for

dust control, or limited contract removal until 1960. After

1960, wastes generated by the 62nd were primarily recovered

in bowsers or drums for contract removal. V

Waste oil, MOGAS, and hydraulic fluid from the 318th received

the same treatment as wastes from the 62nd. Until 1978,
S

solvents such as TCE, PD-680, and cleaning compound were
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dischared to drains leading first to an oil-water separator

and then to Clover Creek. Any floating oils collected were

probably disposed of by the methods previously discussed for

other POL wastes. A 1968 report indicated that the oil-water

separator used by the 318th FIS squadron was partially filled

with sand and was discharging most of the floating oils

directly to Clover Creek.

In 1978, the 318th moved to Building 342 and began using the

oil-water separator and leach pit system located there.

qCorrosion control work was also performed in this area from
1978 to 1981. Waste oils and paint stripping waste are

collected in a storage tank adjoining the oil-water separator

for later contract removal. A number of spills have been

recorded in this area (Site 49).

1. Entomology, Roads, and Grounds

Entomology and roads and ground activities are conducted by V

the 62nd CES. These shops use large quantities of pesticides,

including herbicides and fungicides. Most of these products

are consumed during application. Waste containers are triple

rinsed and disposed of in base landfills. The rinsate 's

used again in the applicator. In the past, sinks associated

with industrial shops in the CE yard (not sanitary facilities)

drained to the storm drain system. It is possible that

rinsate may have reached Site 36 in the past.

m. Vehicle Maintenance

Major automotive and truck maintenance is conducted by the

62nd TRANS. There are several shops in this squadron.

Wastes produced include oil, hydraulic fluid, PD-680, paint,

sulfuric acid, MOGAS, and thinner.
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These wastes were disposed of by burning at base landfills

or fire training areas, applying to roads for dust control,

or limited contract removal until 1960. After 1960, these

wastes were primarily recovered in drums or bowsers for

contract removal.

Several systems are used to collect oils and other waste

materials spilled during normal operations. Floating oils

are collected in a grease trap located in the stormwater

drainage lines connecting Building 778 to Clover Creek. A

floor drain in Building 777 connects to the sand and oil

separator before discharging to Clover Creek. Floor drains

in Building 779 discharge into two dry wells (Site 44).

Some wastes from Buildings 777 and 779 also drain to the

sanitary sewer.

n. Auto Hobby Shop

Automotive maintenance by base personnel takes place in the

auto hobby shop. Waste materials generated include kerosene,

solvents, oil, and PD-680. Until 1960 these wastes were

disposed of by burning in base landfills and fire training

areas, applying to roads for dust control, or limited removal

by contract. After 1960, disposal was primarily by contract

removal. Parts are degreased in a basin that drains the

solvent back into a drum; a small pump in the drum recircu-

lates the solvent. The contents of the drum are changed 0

monthly by contract.

3. Fuels

A variety of jet and propeller aircraft have been stationed

at McChord AFB since 1940. As a result, the fuel storage

and distribution systems have handled JP-4, AVGAS, and MOGAS.

No AVGAS has been used or stored at McChord AFB since 1974.
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The major fuel storage tank farm has been in existence since

1952. Currently, the tank farm has a capacity of 2,205,000

gallons of JP-4. A complete inventory of storage tanks is

contained in Appendix D, including location, capacity, and

type of POL stored. Abandoned POL tanks are described in

Appendix E.

The aqua system was used for AVGAS distribution from the

1940's until the late 1950's. There was no history of leak-

ing from the system, which was flushed and filled with water.

Three or four of the eight 25,000-gallon tanks were put into

use later for the deluge fire protection system.

There have been numerous fuel spills and leakage incidents

involving JP-4, AVGAS, and fuel oil during the history of

the base. The significant incidents involving large quanti-

ties of fuel are described in Section B of this chapter.

The tank farm personnel have drained water and small quanti-

ties of fuel from the tanks daily since 1952. Forty to 100

gallons of combined liquid per month were drained from the

tanks. Prior to 1973, the mixture of water and fuel was

drained to the ground and from there to a leach pit at the 0

northwest corner of the tank farm (Site 34). In 1973, a

barrel and site gauge system was installed to reduce fuel

loss, and in 1976 an oil-water separator was installed prior

to the leach pit. The tanks were cleaned every 3 years

(currently every 5 to 6 years), and the small quantity of

sludge was disposed of in pits to the west of the tank farm

(Site 34). Less than 200 gallons of tank sludge were gen-

erated when the tanks were cleaned.

No. 2 fuel oil is used on base for heating various buildings

and housing units. The central heating plant used approxi-

mately 26,000 tons of coal (6 percent ash) until the early

1970's, when it was converted to natural gas.
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4. POL Disposal

POL disposal practices at McChord AFB have primarily included

on-site burning and off-site landfilling. Prior to 1961

when a centralized collection tank was installed, most waste

POL was burned in a trench or pit at the landfill near the
'*0

golf course club house. Between 1950 and 1960, waste POL

(as opposed to slightly ontaminated or clean JP-4) was also

burned for fire training exercises at two pits on either

side of Morey Creek. Additional details on each site are

included in Section B of this chapter. Waste POL was taken

to these sites in barrels and bowsers. During this period,

small quantities of POL were also spread on roads for dust

control in the summer.

In 1961, a 10,000-gallon underground centralized waste oil

tank was installed near Building 734 to collect waste oil,

fuel, hydraulic fluid, and solvents for contract removal and

off-site recycling or disposal. Between 1972 and 1974, a

10,000-gallon underground tank was installed near Building 730

for waste fuel storage. A 1,200-gallon undertank near Build-

ing 434 is currently used for storing synthetic jet engine

oil prior to recycling. Other small waste POL tanks and

tanks associated with oil-water separators are scattered

around the base. During the 1950's reciprocating engine oil

was directly recycled on base or later recycled off base.

5. Fire Department Training

Fire training activities have taken place at McChord AFB

since its inception. Past and present fire department train-

ing activities have taken place on six sites.
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Each of the sites is described in greater detail in Section B

of this chapter, including data on site characteristics,

types and quantities of fuel burned, operational practices,

and frequency of usage.

6. Ordnance Inactivation and Disposal.2

EOD activities at McChord AFB have included demolition train-

ing and larger scale disposal using burning kettles, a

demolition range, and various burial sites. Significant

quantities of several types of unexploded ordnance have been

found within the boundaries of the 800 area storage compound

and in a burial site to the immediate south of the compound.

The burial site may contain approximately 500 unexploded

rifle grenades. No unexploded ordnance problems have been

reported in association with the old burn kettles (used in

the 1950's) to the north of the compound. Though none of

these sites is expected to pose a contamination or contami-

nant migration hazard and the area was surface cleared in

1972, ordnance personnel believe that unexploded ordnance

may pose a significant danger to the Phase II site investiga-

tions that take place to the north of the golf course and to

the west of the west entrance road. Proper care must be

exercised in this area.

7. PCB Management

PCB's have been typically used in insulating oils for elec-

tric transformers. Out-of-service transformers are stored

at the new hazardous waste storage bunker. Four transformers

are slowly leaking in a vault in Building 100. Absorbent is

used to control the leak, but no testing has been done to

determine PCB levels. The transformers are to be taken out

of service by the end of 1982. During November 1980, leaking

transformer oil in the vicinity of Building 745 was checked
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and found to contain less than 2 ppm PCB, therefore posing

no disposal restrictions. Since the 1950's, it has not been

the practice of base personnel to change transformer oil.

All out-of-service transformers were and are sent to DPDO

for disposal or to contract repair. No reports were made of

transformer disposal in base landfills.

8. Pesticide Usage

Herbicides and other pesticides are applied on base for

weed, insect, and other pest control. Both 62 CES entomology

(basewide) and roads and grounds (golf course) use pesticides

at McChord AFB. Herbicides and insecticides in use are

described earlier in this section in Table 6. DDT has not

been used since at least 1976 and Avitrol was last used in

1978.

Detailed information on practices prior to 1976 was not
U

available, but there were i.o reports of out-of-date or excess

herbicides and other pesticides being disposed of on base.

Proper preparation, application, and container disposal

practices are used. Until the late 1970's, empty containers

were disposed of in on-base landfills. Rinse water is saved

and used for dilution water with the next batch. In 1980, a

500-gallon rinse water holding tank was installed at the

entomology shop. When the tank is three-fourths full, the

waste will be disposed of off base by DPDO.

9. Wastewater Collection and Treatment

Sanitary sewage has been puriped to the Ft. Lewis sewage

treatment plant. In the mid-1970's, the Ft. Lewis plant was

expanded to provide secondary treatment, and effluent is

discharged directly to Puget Sound.

6
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The wastewater leaving the base is not monitored for quality,

and only occasionally are flow measurements taken by Ft. Lewis

personnel. As a result of these measurements, significant

groundwater infiltration flows were idcntified in the length

of pipeline near where it leaves McChord AFB. A limited

program of grouting and sealing this section of the line was

completed in 1980. The personnel at Ft. Lewis still believe

that flow fluctuations indicate other locations where ground-

water infiltration, and possibly sewage exfiltration, exist

in the sanitary sewer system. The exfiltration, if it does

occur, is important in that some industrial wastes are dis-

charged to the sanitary sewer system, and exfiltration through

leaky joints or broken pipe could be a source of groundwater

contamination. This matter should be further explored by

the base environmental program.

Eight septic tank systems have been identified on McChord

AFB. Only one (Site 56) was identified as having potentially

received industrial wastes; it is fully described in Sec-

tion B of this chapter.

The storm-industrial drainage system has historically been

one of the primary industrial waste disposal avenues. All S

parts of the system discharge to Clover Creek from a variety

of shop and ramp areas. (See Table 4 for identity of indi-

vidual shops.) There were numerous reports of direct or

indirect dumping of industrial waste into Clover Creek dur-

ing the 1940's, 1950's, and 1960's. A 1963 report (an ap-

pendix to 1968 USAF report) identified at least 30 discharge

points to Clover Creek that could contain industrial wastes.

At this time, oil and grease separators were reported to be

installed in the Hangar 4/AGE area and the Hangar I and 2

area. The report also mentioned several minor fish kills in

Clover Creek between 1957 and 1961. During 1966, the indus-

trial sources were monitored weekly; 158 oil slicks were
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observed, with 17 described as heavy. As a result of these

studies and a detailed 1968 study, eight belt skimmer oil-

water separator facilities were installed in the storm- 6

industrial drainage system at various discharge points to

Clover Creek. Seven of the skimmers discharge to Clover

Creek and one to the sanitary sewer. Appendix F lists these

skimmers and their location. In addition, there are approx-

imately 26 gravity oil-water separation tanks (also listed

in Appendix F) and numerous oil and grease traps located at

various sites at McChord AFB.

McChord AFB Bioenvironmental Engineering staff have recently

conducted several dye studies in the industrial shops in

Hangars 1 and 2 and Building 745. No connections to Clover

Creek have been shown between the floor drains or other dis-

charge lines from the shops.

10. Other Activities

Two radioactive waste disposal sites were identified and are

further described in Section B of this chapter (Sites 3

and 35). Though no evidence was found concerning the use or

manufacture of biological warfare agents, a 1953 base master

plan shows a toxics storage area using temporary buildings

in the vicinity of Building 835. No additional information

could be obtained. This matter should be further explored

by the base environmental program.

During the early 1960's, a 50,000-gallon concrete tank was

reportedly installed in the parking lot in front of Hangar 1.

Though no record or surface evidence exists of the tank, it W

was supposedly connected to the NDI shop and possibly the

wheel and tire shop, pneudraulics shop, and paint booth.

The existence of this tank should be investigated during

Phase II. W
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B. DISPOSAL SITE IDENTIFICATION AND RATING

Interviews with 81 past and present base personnel resulted

in the identification of 62 disposal or spill sites at McChord

AFB. These sites included 2 current and 4 former landfill

areas, 20 demolition disposal or solid waste dump areas, 22

liquid or sludge disposal areas, and 14 fuel or POL spill

areas.

A preliminary screening was performed on all 62 identified

past disposal and spill sites based on the information ob-

tained from the interviews and available records from the

base and outside agencies. Using the decision tree process

described in the Introduction, Section E and based on all of

the above information, a determination was made whether a

potential exists for hazardous material contamination in any

of the identified sites. For those sites where hazardous

material contamination was considered significant, a deter-

mination was made whether a significant potential exists for

contaminant migration from these sites. A summary of this

evaluation is given in Table 5. These sites were then rated

using the U.S. Air Force Hazard Assessment Rating Methodology

(HARM), which was developed jointly by the Air Force, CH2M

HILL, and Engineering-Science for specific application to

the Air Force Installation Restcration Program. The HARM

system considers four aspects of the hazard posed by a spe-

cific site: the waste and its characteristics, potential U

pathways for waste contaminant migration, the receptors of

the contanii:,_it1 in, and any efforts to contain the contami-

nant!,. ! thesc categories contains a number of rating

tact *r..c, in the overall hazard rating. A more

ot the HARM system is included in Ap-

pen(i: ... . the completed rating forms are included

in A . " nimary of the overall hazard ratings is

giver 11 : . .
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Table 5
DISPOSAL SITE RATING SUMMARY

Potential Hazard
Contami- Migra- Page in

Site Waste Type nation tion Rating Text

1 Industrial, Demolition Yes Yes Yes 80
2 Industrial, Domestic Yes Yes Yes 80
3 Radioactive Yes No a No 98
4 Rubbish, Garbage, Industrial Yes Yes Yes 5
5 Industrial, Domestic, Construction Yes Yes Yes H8
6 Industrial, Domestic, Construction Yes Yes Yes 88
7 Industrial, Domestic, Construction Yes Yes Yes 88
8 Ash No NA No 98 S
9 Construction No NA No 98

10 Industrial, Domestic, Construction Yes Yes Yes 89
11 Construction, Demolition No NA No 98
12 Industrial, Construction, Ash Yes Yes Yes b  95
13 Industrial, Domestic, Construction Yes Yes Yes 93

14 Construction, Demolition No NA No 99
15 Domestic No NA No 99
16 Miscellaneous Equipment No NA No 99
17 Industrial, Demolition Noc NA No 99
18 Caustic Soda No NA No 100
19 Domestic, Demolition No NA No 100
20 Domestic, Demolition No NA No 100
21 Construction, Demolition No NA No 100
22 Industrial, Vehicles, POL Yes Yes Yes 94
23 Construction, Demolition No NA No 100
24 Street Sweepings No NA No 101
25 Street Sweepings No NA No 101
26 Ordnance, Rubbish Yes No No 101
27 Fuel Yes Yes Yes 93
28 Fuel Yes Yes Yes 96
29 Fuel No NA No 101
30 Waste POL, Solvents, Fuel Yes Yes Yes 91
31 Waste POL, Solvents, Fuel Yes Yes Yes 92
32 Fuel Yes Yes Yes 96
33 Fuel Yes Yes Yes 96
34 Fuel, Sludge Yes Yes Yes 80
35 Radioactive Yes Yes Yes 97
36 POL, Solvents, Paints Yes Yes Yes 94

NOTE: NA = Not applicable using decision tree methodology.

a
No current migration caused by past potential contamination.

bReferred to base environmental program.

cwcHazardous waste not generated in quantity sufficient to cause
contamination.
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Table 5
(continued)

Potential Hazard
Contami- Migra- Page in

Site Waste Type nation tion Rating Text

37 Waste POL, Solvents, Fuel Yes Yes Yes 84

38 Waste POL, Solvents, Fuel Yes Yes Yes 82
39 Waste POL, Solvents, Fuel Yes Yes Yes 89
40 Waste POL Yes Yes Yes 82
41 Fuel Yes Yes Yes 82
42 Fuel Yes Yes Yes 85
43 Waste POL Noa  NA No 102
44 Waste POL, Fuel Yes Ye Yes 92

45 Fuel Yes No No 102

46 Fuel Yes Yes Yes 81
47 Fuel Yes Yes Yes 83
48 PCP Yes Yes Yes 95

49 Waste POL, Solvents, Fuel Yes Yes Yes 90
50 Waste POL, Solvents, Fuel Yes Yes Yes 90
51 Waste POL, Solvents, Fuel Yes Yes Yes 91
52 Waste POL Yes Yes Yes 83
53 Waste POL, Solvents, Fuel Yes Yes Yes 83
54 Waste POL, Solvents, Fuel Yes Yes Yes 85
55 Waste POL, Solvents, Fuel Yes Yes Yes 84

56 Industrial, Waste POL, Solvents Yes Yes Yes 97
57 Industrial, Waste POL, Solvents Yes Yes Yes 86
58 Industrial, Waste POL, Solvents Yes Yes Yes 97
59 Fuel Oil Yes Yes Yes 97

60 Waste POL, Solvents, I -i Yes Yes Yes 86

61 Plating Waste Acids Yes Yes Yes 87
62 Plating Wastes Yes Yes Yes 87

NOTE: NA = Not applicable using decision tree methodology.

aHazardous waste not generated in quantity sufficient to cause

contamination. S

bNo current migration caused by past potential contamination.
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Of the 62 sites, 19 were determined to pose no threat of

potential contamination or migration (see Introduction,

Section E). Of the 43 remaining sites that were rated, 34

sites were rated high enough to need to be addressed in the

recommendations (see Conclusions). Many of these final 34

sites are located in geographically contiguous areas and

recommendations can be efficiently developed for these areas

rather than for individual sites. Therefore, the first 34

sites presented below are presented by area groupings rather

than in numerical order. The remaining 9 rated sites for

which no recommendations are made and 19 unrated sites then

follow in sequential but not continuous numerical order.

Table 5 summarizes this arrangement and includes information

for easier location of the non-numerically ordered site

descriptions in the text. In general, the potential for

migration of hazardous wastes from disposal sites at McChord

is high because of the high area rainfall, high net infiltra-

tion, and the high water table. For this reason, most sites

containing significant amounts of hazardous wastes are rated.

Exceptions to this condition are indicated and documented in

the pertinent site description.

A brief description of each site identified at McChord AFB

follows. Solid waste disposal sites are shown in Figure 15.

Liquid waste disposal sites and spill areas are shown in

Figure 16. Approximate dates of major disposal site usage

are shown in Figure 17.

a. Sites Rated and Included in Recommendations

Area A - Includes Sites 1, 2. 34, and 46 (Milburn Pond land-

fill, drum burial pit, and tank farm sludge, leach pit, and

fuel spill area).
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MVC CHORD AFB -SITES 1935 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980 1985

No.1 Burial Site

No. 2 Burial Site inn -1111

No. 4 Burial Site

No. 5 Base Landfill MINIMlUM

No. 6 Base Landfill

No. 7 Base Landfill

No. 10 Base Landfilluu

No. 12 Base Landfill I

No. 13 Base Landfill LIN

No. 22 Burial Site

No. 26 Ordnance Disposal

No. 27 Abandoned Fire
Training ___ _______ _______ _______ _______

No. 28 Abandoned Fire aa
Training________ _______ ________ ____ ___

No. 30 Abandoned Fire
Training _____ _______ _______ _______

No. 31 Abandoned Fire
Training _______ _______ _______

No. 32 Existing Fire
Training________ ________ _____ ___

No. 33 Abandoned Fire
Training_____________ ___

No. 34 Fuel Tank Sludge-

N. 36 Storm Drain Gully Ihh~l~UIIhIhEIIEhEhD~EI ~UIEUh~UI

No. 37 Waste P01 MrfhE~E *UI~lE

No. 38 Waste POL **~~*U

* No. 39 Waste POLl
4 ~~~Fuel Burn Site _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

No. 42 Waste POLl 111IIIIII nigomlol1Fuel Spill Site lhhlEiEIhUUE UEhhhIhh hUffH3I

*No. 49 Waste POLl

No. 50 Waste POLl
* Fuel Spill Site am_______ ___

oNo. 51 Waste POLl te************mmmmim
Fuel Spill Site_______ ______________

No. 54 Wash Rack/_______
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Site No. 1: Burial pit located southwest of the west entrance

to McChord AFB. This site was originally a natural depres-

sion. One report indicated the site might have been used as

early as 1946 for disposal of ash and tree stumps. Approxi-

mately 100 barrels of unknown volume and content may have

been buried here in the mid-1950's. When Hangars 1 and 2

were gutted by fire in 1956, much of the burned debris was

buried here. Large quantities of potentially hazardous

wastes may have been buried here and the potential exists

for migration. Therefore, rating is required for this site.

The final site rating score is 62.

Site No. 2: Milburn Pond burial pit located west of the

west entrance to McChord and east of Porter Hills, adjacent

to McChord Drive. This area was once a peat bog. Materials

that were dumped here slowly sank beneath the surface of the

bog and apparently decreased the permeability of the bottom

of the bog such that it began to hold water throughout the

year in the mid-1960's. This site was used from between

1957 and 1961 until 1976. Originally, ash from the base

power plant was buried here. Later, disposal of all types

of base wastes including industrial, domestic, construction,

and demolition wastes was common practice. In addition,

domestic wastes from the surrounding residential areas may

have been disposed of at the site prior to 1954. A site

inspection by CH2M HILL personnel revealed several drums

submerged in Milburn Pond. Large quantities of potentially

hazardous wastes may have been buried here and the potential

exists for migration. Therefore, rating is required for the

site. The final site rating score is 74.

Site No. 34: Disposal and spill site located in the immedi-

ate vicinity of the tank farm. This site has been used

since 1956 for disposal of fuel tank sludge, JP-4, and leaded

fuel. A leach pit for spill containment is located just
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outside the southwestern corner of the tank farm fence line.

The capacity of this dry pit is between 20,000 and 30,000

gallons. It is likely that this pit has been used for dis-

posal of waste fuels, although there have been no specific

reports of such use. Several 300- to 500-gallon fuel spills

occurred in the vicinity of the tank farm in past years. An

AVGAS spill of 15,000 gallons was reported to have occurred

at the tank farm in 1973. No information is available con-

cerning the fate of this spill, but it is assumed that the

spill was contained within the diked area surrounding the

tanks. Tank sludges have been disposed of on the ground

outside the fence line. One individual estimated the quan-

tity disposed of in this manner to be approximately 20 gal-

lons every three years. A leach pit and oil-water separator

are located on the northwestern corner of the tank farm.

Surface drainage collected within the diked area is drained

into this mechanism. It has been noted that waste fuels

were not always completely separated from the storm drainage

before it was discharged to the leach pit. Thus, some fuels

may have penetrated into the surrounding soils. Finally,

fuel filters have been aired and dried on the ground outside

of the tank farm. The nature of these wastes is hazardous.

Large quantities of potentially hazardous wastes are involved

and migration into the groundwater is possible. Rating is

required for this site. The final site rating score is 62.

Site No. 46: Fuel spill at the railroad yard located east

of the tank farm. A 50,000-gallon JP-4 fuel spill was re-

ported to have occurred here during the late 1960's. Appar-

ently, all of the spilled fuel infiltrated into the ground.

Persons interviewed gave no indication that any of the lost

fuels were recovered or that the site was ever cleaned up.

The characteristic of the spilled fuel is hazardous and

groundwater contamination by migration is possible due to
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the large quantity involved. Rating is required for this

site. The final site rating is 65.

Area B - Includes Sites 38, 40, 41, 47, 52, 53, and 55 (sev-

eral fuel spills/leaks, waste POL spills/disposal, and drain-

age ditch in the vicinity of C Ramp).

Site No. 38: Liquid disposal site located along "C" ramp.

This site was used from the 1940's until the 1960's. Several

reports have indicated that as much as 50 to 100 gallons per

month of waste fuels and POL were dumped into the gravel off - S

the back of the concrete ramp. Since that time, the ramp

has been enlarged and parts of the disposal site have been

covered with concrete. A 1,500- gallon fuel spill was re-

ported to have occurred in 1980 in this area. Of this,

approximately 900 gallons were recovered from the skimmer.

The remainder percolated into the ground near the defueling

tanks. The characteristics of the wastes believed disposed

of here are hazardous and migration into the groundwater is

possible. Rating is required for these sites. The final

site rating score is 65.

Site No. 40: Liquid waste disposal site located north of -

Building 1170. Waste POL was spread over this site to con-

trol grass. Solvents associated with motor pool activities

were also reported to be disposed of here. The site was

used from 1951 until the early 1960's. Potentially hazardous

wastes were discarded here and migration to the groundwater

is possible. Rating is required for this site. The final ii I

site rating score is 59.-

Site No. 41: Fuel spill near MAC "C" ramp. In 1965,

"C" ramp was extended and, during construction, a 12-inch

AVGAS fuel line was broken. Reports indicated that this

line may have leaked undetected for as long as 6 months.
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The quantity of fuel leaked is unknown. When maintenance

crews were attempting to locate the leak, "millions of

gallons" of water were flushed through the line before 1
evidence of the leak became visible on the surface of the

ground. Evidently, whatever fuel was lost passed into the

soils in the surrounding area and may have migrated to the

groundwater. Rating is required for this site. The final

site rating score is 70.

Site No. 47: Fuel spill site located at the southeastern

corner of the MAC "C" ramp. Approximately 20,000 to 25,000

gallons of fuel were leaked from an underground pipe. Neither

the date of the spill nor the type of fuel could be identi-

fied. The report indicated that the fuel leak did not show".

up on the surface of the ground. The fuel spilled at this

site is hazardous and migration is possible due to the large

quantity involved. Rating is required for this site. The

final site rating score is 66.

Site No. 52: Spill site located at Building 1173. Oil,

synthetic lubricants, and hydraulic fluids are stored in

sheds next to Building 1173. A waste oil bowser is also

located in this area. Some leaking and spilling of these

materials into the gravel has occurred at the site. These j

materials are hazardous in nature and the potential for

migration of these wastes exist. Rating is required for

this site. The final site rating score is 58.

Site No. 53: Spill site located west of the barracks, Build-

ings 1147 to 1159. At this location skimmer No. 1 drains
through a culvert into a storm drainage ditch connecting to W

Clover Creek. There have been several reports of oils flow-

ing through the skimmer and into this channel. At the time

this site was visited by CH2M HILL personnel a small amount

of oil was being discharged into the ditch from the culvert
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connecting to skimmer No. 1. Some environmental stress was

evident in the vegetation lining the banks of the channel

and there was a distinct petroleum odor. The quantity and -

specific types of wastes being discharged into this ditch

are unavailable, but these wastes include small quantities

of waste fuels, POL, and solvents. The characteristics of

these materials are hazardous. Rating of this site is re-

quired. The final site rating score is 65.

Site No. 55: Spill area located west of Building 1170 and

between Buildings 1170 to 1164. In this area the asphalt

was dug up several times and removed because of decay caused

by recurring fuel spills in the area. Also, floor drains

from each of the buildings (potentially carrying POL andsolvents) flow to sumps that have overflowed periodically. V

Aircraft maintenance activities have taken place in these

nosedocks since their construction. No information is

available concerning the frequency or quantity involved

during these spills. Some of the underlying soils may also W

have been contaminated and it is uncertain whether these

soils were removed. The characteristics of the fuels and

POL/ solvent spilled in this area are hazardous. Migration

of contaminants from the site is possible. Rating is S

required for this site. The final site rating score is 65.

Area C - Includes Sites 37, 42, 54, 57, and 60 (wash rack

leach pits, test cell leach pits, Hangar 1 leach pit, D Ramp

fuel, and waste POL spills/disposal).

Site No. 37: Liquid disposal site located along "D" ramp.

This site was used from the 1940's until the 1960's. Several U

reports have indicated that as much as 50 to 100 gallons per

month of waste fuels and POL were dumped into the gravel off

the back of the concrete ramps. Since that time, the ramp

has been enlarged and parts of the disposal sites have been
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covered with concrete. The characteristics of the wastes

believed disposed of here are hazardous and migration into

the groundwater is possible. Rating is required for these

sites. The final site rating score is 65.

Site No. 42: Liquid waste spill area located at the refuel-

ing docks. This site was reported to be an area where waste

POL and fuels have been spilled onto the ground. It was

described as being "messy" at times. One report indicated

that the maximum spill may have been around 300 gallons but
most were less than 40 gallons. Another report suggested

that a spill of 1,000 gallons or more occurred once every 3

to 5 years. The characteristics of the medium quantities

wastes spilled in this area are potentially hazardous.

Rating is required for the site. The final site rating

score is 58.

Site No. 54: Liquid waste spill and disposal site located

adjacent to the 745 washrack and including the industrial

waste treatment system located at Building 790. This wash-

rack has been active since the early 1940's. A wide variety

of solvents, alkaline-base detergents, paint removers, and

corrosion removing compounds has been used here. In addition,

industrial wastes from the degreasing operation and other *

sources at Building 745 were directed to this facility. The

site has also served as a storage area for waste oils, fuels,

and solvents off the MAC "C" ramp. Until 1948 many of the

materials drained directly off the washrack into Clover

Creek. Some type of industrial treatment system has always

been in operation since 1948. Waste oils collected in these
w

systems were stored in drums or bowsers at the site prior to

on-base POL disposal. The industrial waste treatment system

at Building 790 includes an oil skimmer with two leach pits.

Various reports have indicated that at times the skimmer has

not operated correctly and oils were discharged directly
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into the leach pits. Instances were reported of having to

reexcavate the leach pits because they were plugged from

sludges and oils. There is little information regarding the

quantities of specific pollutants being discharged off the

washrack, but it is suspected that the quantities are large.

A 1968 report by the Regional Environmental Health Laboratory

estimated the total flow to the leach pit to be 8,000 gallons

per day. Additionally, 1 to 2 gallons per week of trichloro-

ethane were reportedly dumped into the storm drains near the

745 washrack in 1969 and before. The characteristics of

these large quantities of wastes are hazardous ane Aigration

is unavoidable due to the large quantities of was and

water involved. Unconfirmed reports of soil corii indicated

oily wastes were migrating from the site in the 1 's.

Rating is required for this §ite. The final site - -.ng 6

score is 80.

Site No. 57: Industrial leach pit located on the southwest

side of Hangar 1. A great deal of industrial activity has

occurred in Hangar 1 throughout the history of the base. It

is known that NDI and the Prop Shop (degreasing) have dis-

charged into this leach pit. Reportedly, only small quanti-

ties of waste POL or solvents were washed to this site. U

Other activities that have occurred in Hangar 1 have been

engine repair, welding, and electroplating. Many of the

industrial products used by these shops are hazardous. His-

torical reports indicate the pit would periodically plug and

overflow "oil" to Clover Creek. Migration of some of these

materials into the groundwater is possible. Rating is re-

quired for this site. The final site rating score is 65.

Site No. 60: Combination of leach pit and storm drainage

infiltration ditches connected to floor drains at Build-

ings 792 and 789 jet engine test cells. This system has

been used since the late 1950's. Though most hydraulic
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fluid, oil, and solvent has been directed to bowsers or

barrel storage for on-base POL disposal, cleaning compounds 4

and unknown amounts of other POL wastes have been disposed

of at this site. Small quantities of hazardous materials

have been disposed of at this site and there is the potential

for migration. Rating of this site is required. The final

site rating score is 65.

Site No. 61: Leach pit (acid dry well) located between

Building 745 and Clover Creek. The leach pit (10 to 15 feet

deep) was probably installed in 1953 and 
was used until

1960, when these flows were connected to the industrial

waste treatment facility and leach pit (Site 54). Samples

of gravel from the bottom of the pit have been subject to
bioassay tests with the results indicating no particular

problems. Small quartities of hazardous wastes from the

plating process may have been disposed of in this site and

there is a potential for migration. Therefore, rating of

this stie is required. The final site rating score is 59.

Site No. 62: Dump pad and infiltration area for disposal of

plating tank sludges. Little is known about the period of
use or quantities involved. During the first half of 1982,

18 surface soil samples (0 to 18 inches composite) were

collected and analyzed for cadmium, lead, and zinc. Back-

ground levels appear to be as follows: cadmium 1-2 mg/kg,

lead 8-12 mg/kg, and zinc 40-50 mg/kg. Contaminated soils

levels range as follows: cadmium 8-384 mg/kg, lead

40-530 mg/kg, and zinc 60-180 mg/kg. 6ediments at the outlet

of a 10-inch VC pipe (originally draining a curb inlet)

leading from this area to Clover Creek (150 feet) contained

these contaminants at levels from 30 to 140 mg/kg. Dye

tests in the contaminated area show rapid connection of this

area with the 10-inch VC pipe and Clover Creek. This pipe

outlet was recently plugged with concrete. Medium quantities
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of plating sludges may have been disposed of at this site

and the potential for migration exists. Therefore, rating

of this site is required. The final site rating is 70.

Area D - Includes Sites 5, 6, 7, and 39 (golf course club

house landfill and burning trench, SAGE landfill, and 17th

fairway landfill).

Site No. 5: Landfill located at the golf course under the

existing 8th, 9th, 10th fairways. This site was a major

base landfill in operation from 1951 until 1961. Its use

was terminated when construction began on the first nine

holes of the golf course. Open burning occurred at this

site until the landfill was closed. A waste oil burn pit

was in operation from 1952 Uhtil 1964 and a separate fuel

burning pit was operated from 1964 until 1967 (Site 39). No

information on the quantities of the waste fuels burned is

available. This site was a major base landfill containing

large quantities of potentially hazardous wastes. Therefore,

rating is required for this site. The final site rating

score for this site and Site 39 is 72.

Site No. 6: Landfill located in the SAGE area behind Build-

ing 853. This currently active landfill and borrow pit was

started in the early 1960's. Materials disposed of here

include industrial, domestic, and construction refuse.

Excavation has proceeded to the groundwater table as indi-

cated by standing water in the deepest section of this gravel

pit. Small quantities of potentially hazardous wastes may

have been buried here and there is a potential for migration.

Therefore, rating is required for this site. The final site

rating score is 64.

Site No. 7: Landfill located under the 17th fairway of the

golf course. This site was in operation from about 1967
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until 1972. Its estimated depth was 40 feet. Open burning

occurred here until 1972 when Federal regulations banned

such activities. A pond was -eported to have existed before

it was filled in by the landfill. All types of base wastes

may have been disposed of here including industrial, domestic,

and construction wastes. Small quantities of these wastes

are potentially hazardous and migration is possible. Rating

is required for this site. The final site rating score is

66.

Site No. 39: Liquid waste disposal site located adjacent to

and on the west side of the 10th fairway of the golf course.

This site was an integral part of the Site 5 disposal opera-

tions and located in the same area. Persons interviewed

indicated that this site was a concrete trench where waste

JP-4, solvents, and POL were burned. These activities were

started before 1956 and ended in about 1960. An estimated

50 to 100 gallons per week were burned. The characteristics

of the wastes disposed of here are hazardous and migration

is possible even though the trench was supposedly made of

concrete. Rating is required for this site and is included

as part of Site No. 5. The final combined site rating score

is 72.

Area E - Includes Sites 10, 49, 50, and 51 (landfill, fuel

leach pit, waste POL leach pit, and waste POL leaching in

storm drain ditches in 318th area).

Site No. 10: Landfill site located in a natural depression

north of Building 304. This site was reported to be 25 feet
deep and used from the mid 1950's until 1966. It was not

supervised and not burned. However, this area appears to

have been a major landfill site being used to dispose of

industrial, domestic, and construction wastes. One report

indicated that this site may have been used for wastes from
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aircraft maintenance because it was closest to the flight

line. Small quantities of potentially hazardous wastes may

have been buried here and the potential exists for migration.

Therefore, rating is required for this site. The final site

rating score is 57.

4 Site No. 49: Liquid spill area located on the south end of ...

Building 342. An oil-water separator, an oil storage tank,

and a leach pit are located at this site. Several reports

and an on-site inspection by CH2M HILL personnel revealed

that waste oil and other waste materials have often contami-

nated the soils in this area. According to the McChord AFB

real propezty list, Building 342 was built in 1962. Since

then, it h ta hiused the 118th Fuel Systems Repair Shop and

the 318th A(;k l: . one report indicated that wastes from

the oil-watt-r sel-icit )r at Building 342 were not regularly

collected unt . -.,ome time in 1979. This has probably con-

tributed t,) the )1i spills in the area. Medium quantities

of hazardous waste products have been spilled in the area

and there is a high potential for migration. Rating is

requirea for this site. The final site rating score is 64.

Site No. 50: Liquid spill site located west of Building 342. 0

A stormwater drainage ditch runs from the 318th defueling

area into a low point where the stormwater leaches into the

ground. A distinct petroleum odor exists in the area and

much of the vegetation is dead. Limited specific information

is available concerning the types and quantities of waste

products discharged into -his area but spillage of large

quantities of waste JP-4 is indicated. These spills have

probably occurred since the building was constructed in W

1962. A 2,000-gallon fuel spill at the defuel area in 1981

was reported. It is not certain whether this fuel spill was

contained. The characteristics of the large quantities of

wastes spilled in this area are hazardous and the potential w
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for migration exists. Rating is required for this site.
The final site rating score is 70.

Site No. 51: Liquid spill site located west of the 318th FIS

area. This site consists of a long storm drainage gully

beginning just north of the Building 328 access road and

ending in a natural depression north of Building 343. The

point at which this drainage ends is close to Landfill Site

No. 10. Little information is available regarding the types

and quantities of wastes being discharged into this storm

drainage system; however, CH2M HILL personnel noted indica-

tions of oily wastes in the gully. Shops that have existed

at the 318th since 1955 have included aircraft and hangar

maintenance shops. Information obtained from interviews

indicated that industrial products used by such operations

included solvents, POL, paints, corrosion preventives, and

fuels. It is likely that the ditch has been contaminated

with some, if not all, of these products since 1955. The

appearance of the area supports this evidence. The charac-

teristics of these wastes are hazardous. Migration is pos-

sible due to the quantities involved. Rating is required

for this site. The final site rating score is 70.

Area F - Includes Sites 30 and 31 (old fire training areas

near confluence of Morey Creek and Clover Creek).

Site No. 30: Fire training area located southeast of the

hazardous cargo loading/unloading area between Morey Pond

and Clover Creek. This site was used from 1955 until 1960.

Thirty fire training exercises were conducted each year

using about 300 gallons of fuel each. Any flammable liquid

available was used for these fires, and included, but was

not limited to, ether, solvents, alcohol, AVGAS, and oils.
The waste POL was floated on water (water float) before
lighting any fire. There was, however, no soil liner.
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Large quantities of waste fuels were burned at the site and

migration is possible. Therefore, rating is required for

this site. -

Site No. 31: Fire training area located south of the hazard-

ous cargo loading/unloading area on the south side of Morey

Pond. Fire training exercises were conducted here from 1950

until 1955. Thirty fire training exercises were conducted

each year using about 300 gallons of fuel each. Any flammable

liquid available was burned at these fires. These fuels

included, but were not limited to, solvents, alcohol, AVGAS,

and oils. A water float was used before lighting any fire.

There was, however, no soil liner. Large quantities of

waste fuels were burned at the site and migration is possible.

Therefore, rating is requited for this site.

Area G - Site 44 (motor pool leach pits in 700 buildings

area).

Site No. 44: Liquid waste disposal and spill site located

in the 700 buildings vehicle maintenance area. Reports

indicated that large quantities of oil were spilled around

the diesel tanks. Floor drains in Building 779 discharged

into two dry wells. Specific wastes were not identified.

It is reasonable to'assume that they might have included

waste fuels, POL, and solvents. Environmental stress in the

form of dead grass resulting from spills in the area surround-

ing Building 744 was reported. As much as 500 gallons of

waste POL were reported spilled around Building 718. A gas

tank at Building 730 was-reportedly leaking 25 to 30 gallons

per day in the late 1950's for an unspecified period of

time. The characteristics of these wastes are hazardous and

migration is possible due to the large quantities involved.

Rating is required for the site. The final site rating

score is 63.
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Area H - Site 27 (old fire training area between east taxiway

and perimeter road).

Site No. 27: Fire training area located along the north end

of the instrument runway, east of the east taxiway, and west

of the perimeter road. Waste JP-4 and AVGAS were used to

start fires in this area during the period 1960 until 1977.

This area was not provided with a liner, but the fuels were

floated on water before lighting during the training exer-

cises. Twenty-four fire training exercises were conducted J
each year using about 300 gallons of fuel for each exercise.

Large quantities of waste fuels were burned at the site and

migration is possible. Therefore, rating is required for

this site. The final site rating score is 64.

Area I - Includes Sites 13 and 22 (east base landfill and

200 buildings area, motor pool waste POL disposal). *

Site No. 13: Landfill located east of the instrument runway

and north of Holiday Park. This site was used from 1950

until 1979 when the dump was officially closed. Currently,

some unauthorized dumping of construction debris and rubbish

occurs. The unauthorized dumping has been reported to the

base civil engineers for corrective action. Open burning

was reported to have occurred during the 1950's. Six drums

of paint sludge were reported buried in 1978. While inspect-

ing the site, CH2M HILL personnel found a 20- to 30-foot-deep -1

pit with standing water in the bottom. This indicates that

the site is deep enough to penetrate into the water table.

Small quantities of potentially hazardous wastes may be

buried in this landfill and migration is possible. Therefore,

rating is required for this site. The final site rating

score is 62.
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Site No. 22: Burial site located where Buildings 222 through

228 are located now. This site was reported to be the loca-
tion of the motor pool from 1939 until 1951. During this

period heavy equipment maintenance was done here. Materials

buried here probably include cars and heavy equipment. One

report indicated a military armored tank may be buried here

as well. Reports have indicated that waste POL may have

been generated and disposed of at the site. Medium quantities

of potentially hazardous materials may be buried here and

the potential exists for migration. Therefore, rating is

required for this site. The final site rating score is 57.

Area J - Includes Sites 36 and 48 (Base Civil Engineering

yard PCP tank spill area and yard runoff leach pit).

Site No. 36: A storm drain ditch originating near Building

540 and extending east beyond the fence line of the base

civil engineering yard. Surface runoff from the civil engi-

neering yard, including the shop areas, is collected and

discharged into the open ditch. Pooling areas exist where

this stormwater leaches into the ground. Shop drain dis-

charge may have reached this storm drainage ditch through
surface flow, including entomology shop wastes. Unidentified

quantities of waste materials from the civil engineering

yard, including waste paint, oil, and fuel, have been noted

to drain into this gully. A site inspection by CH2M HILL

personnel revealed some environmental stress in the

vegetation lining the ditch. Oily material was visible

along the banks. The characteristics of the wastes suspected

of entering the ditch are hazardous. Migration of these 2
wastes into the groundwater by infiltration is possible.

Rating is required for this site. The final rating score is

58.
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Site No. 48: Pentachiorophenol wood preservative tank located

in the civil engineering yard. This site consists of a

horizontal, above ground, covered steel tank that once con-

tained PCP for use in preserving wood. This tank collects

rainwater and has overflowed to the ground on occasion.

Recently, the PCP content of the soil beneath this tank was

measured and found to be than 69 ppm. The tank has been

used in the CE yard since perhaps as early as the 1950's.

As small quantities of hazardous PCP have been spilled at

the site, the potential exists for migration of this

material into the groundwater by infiltration. Therefore,

this site requires rating. ikne final site rating score is

62.

b. Sites Rated but Not Included in Recommendations

Site No. 4: Burial site located west of Porter Hills near

base housing. This waste disposal area was an old gravel

pit. Reports indicated the site was used sporadically from

1941 to 1958. Rubbish, garbage, and industrial-type wastes

were buried here from 1958 until 1978 as a large-scale dis-

posal operation. The pit was reported to have been quite

deep, probably into the groundwater table. Small quantities

of hazardous wastes may be present and migration is possible.

Therefore, rating is required for this site. The final site

rating score is 58.

Site No. 12: Landfill located between the instrument runway

and the south taxiway. This site was reported to have been

an informal dump from 1939 until 1952 when the instrument

runway was lengthened. At the time, it was located in a

bog. Industrial wastes, construction wastes, and coal ash

were reported buried here. Medium quantities of potentially

hazardous wastes may have been buried here and the potential
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exists for migration. Therefore, rating is required for

this site. The final site rating score is 56.

Site No. 28: Fire training area located north of the hazard-

ous cargo loading/unloading area and west of the perimeter

road. This site was used for helicopter fire fighting train-

ing for 1 to 2 years during the early 1960's. Forty to

fifty fire training exercises, each using 100 gallons of

flammable liquids such as JP-4, were conducted each year.

Small quantities of waste fuels were burned at the site and

migration is possible. Therefore, rating is required for

this site. The final site rating score is 56.

Site No. 32: Fire training area located east of the instru-

merit runway and north of the 200-area buildings. This is

the current fire training area. It has been in use since

1976. Pure or contaminated JP-4 is the only fuel that has

been burned. Fire training exercises are conducted an esti-

mated 10 days per year using 300 to 400 gallons of fuel per

fire. The ability of these fuels to migrate from the area

either by infiltration or surface runoff has been minimized

by diking the area and lining it with a 1-foot-thick clay

liner. Water is poured onto the area and the fuels floated

on top before burning as an additional precaution against

soil infiltration. Surface water drainage is to a separator

where unburned fuels are skimmed off to a holding tank. The

remaining water is discharged into a pipeline connected to

the Ft. Lewis wastewater treatment plant. Rating for this

area is still required. The final site rating score was 9

because of the waste management practices reduction factor.

Site No. 33: Fire training area located at the current fire

station. Fire training exercises were conducted here from

the late 1940's until 1950. AVGAS was the primary fuel used
at these fires. Approximately 20 training exercises were
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conducted each year, and 100 to 200 gallons of fuel were

used at each fire. No information is available concerning a

soil seal or a water float. Small quantities of waste fuel

were burned at the site and migration is possible. Therefore,

rating is required for this site. The final site rating

score is 52.

Site No. 35: Liquid radioactive waste disposal site located

at the existing golf course between the 10th, 17th, and 18th

fairways. Washwater contaminated with radioactive materials

was disposed of down a well during the 1950's. It was

closed and capped in the late 1950's. No information is

available concerning the details of this well, including the

depth. The nature of the wastes is hazardous and migration

is possible. Therefore, this site requires rating. The

final site rating score is 51.

Site No. 56: Septic tank system located west of the 318th FIS

area. Little information is available concerning the uses

of these septic tanks except that they are in the vicinity

of an old nursery and that buildings in the vicinity are not

used for industrial purposes. Herbicide and pesticide resi-

dues may have been disposed of here in the past and migration

of these wastes is possible. Rating of this site is required.

The final site rating score is 53.

Site No. 58: Leach pit (acid dry well) located on the east

side of Hangar 2 used by the battery shop and perhaps other

industrial shops. Activities that have occurred in Hangar 2

have been engine repair and painting, among others. The

site requires rating. The final site rating score is 49.

Site No. 59: Spill area located in the vicinity of Build-

ing 675. A spill of 1,000 gallons of fuel oil in 48 hours

was reported to have occurred at this site during the 1960's.
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No further information regarding this spill site is available.

The nature of the material spilled is hazardous and there is

a potential for migration. Rating of this site is required.

The final site rating score is 55.

c. Sites Not Rated

Site No. 3: Radioactive burial pit located in the demolition

zone near the 800-area buildings. Low-level radioactive

krypton tubes and instrument dials were buried here, probably

in the mid- to late 1950's. Materials containing radium and

strontium-90 may also have been buried here. These materials

were reportelly sealed in concrete at the time of their

burial. Surface monitoring for radioactivity measured only

background levels. The characteristics of the suspected

wastes are potentially hazardous; but there is only a low

potential for migration, and only small quantities of wastes

are believed buried here. Therefore, rating is not required

for this site.

Site No. 8: Burial site located northeast of building 500.

This site was in operation from 1960 until 1965. It was

reported to have been used exclusively for the disposal of

ash. Ash is not considered a hazardous material. Therefore,

this site does not require rating.

Site No. 9: Burial site located under Building 537 in the

civil engineering yard. Materials disposed of here are

reported to be fire brick and hardwood flooring. These

materials are not hazardous. Therefore, this site does not

require rating.

Site No. 11: Landfill site located between the east taxiway

and Clover Creek. The site (an area-type disposal site

closed in about 1970) was used to bury demolition wastes,
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construction debris, and other nonhazardous wastes. This

site does not require rating.

Site No. 14: Burial area located on the south end of the

instrument runway. This site was used for a short time

between 1972 and 1973 for disposal of construction wastes,

demolition wastes, and small quantities of other nonhazardous

wastes. This site does not require rating.

Site No. 15: Unauthorized surface dump located south of the

instrument runway in the aircraft approach zone. This area

was used by county residents and Ft. Lewis personnel from

1960 until 1969 and McChord AFB from 1970 until 1972. Reports

indicate that the majority of wastes disposed of were domestic

wastes. Small quantities of oil may have been disposed of 
l

here; however, it is not expected that large quantities of

any hazardous wastes were buried. The site does not require

rating.

Site No. 16: Miscellaneous equipment burial site located

north of Building 1146 and east of the railroad tracks.

Reports indicate that this area was a vehicle salvage yard

that was buried in the mid-1940's. Automotive equipment and

parts for P-38, P-47, and P-51 aircraft were reported to

have been buried here. This site is not expected to contain

significant quantities of hazardous wastes. Therefore, the

site does not require rating.

Site No. 17: Burial site located west of Building 1120.

This site was reported to have been a motor pool area in
1951. It was a small operation; and when the building was

demolished in the early 1950's, it contained only small

quantities of industrial wastes in the resulting demolition

debris. This site is not expected to contain significant

9
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quantities of hazardous wastes. Therefore, the site does

not require rating.

Site No. 18: Burial site located near Building 1171. One

report indicated that this was a caustic soda pit used until

the mid-1970's. The caustic soda presents little potential

for contamination. The sit,. does not require rating.

Site No. 19: Burial site located on the north end of the

instrument runway. Reports indicated the site was small and

filled with incidental domestic and demolition wastes. It

was used from 1952 until it was covered in 1965. The char-

acteristics of the wastes buried here are not hazardous.

Rating is not required for the site.

Site No. 20: Burial site located on the north end of the

instrument runway. Materials disposed of in this site were

reported to be incidental domestic and demolition wastes.

The characteristics of the wastes are not hazardous. Rating

is not required for this site.

Site No. 21: Burial site located on the east side of the

instrument runway south of Clover Creek. Materials that 6

were reported to be disposed of here consisted of construc-

tion and demolition wastes. The characteristics of the

wastes are not hazardous. Rating is not required for this

site.

Site No. 23: Landfill site located south of the instrument

runway in the aircraft approach zone. This was an area-type

landfill in which construction and demolition wastes were

reported disposed. Dates of operation for this site were

unavailable. The characteristics of the wastes are not

hazardous. Rating is not required for this site.

* 1
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Site No. 24: Disposal site located south of the instrument

runway. This site was used from 1957 until 1960 to dispose

of flight line sweepings. The characteristics of these

wastes are not hazardous. Rating is not required for this

site.

Site No. 25: Disposal site located west northwest of Build-

ing 342. This site was used from the 1950's until 1970 to

dispose of flight line sweepings. The characteristics of

these wastes are not hazardous. Rating is not required for

this site.

Site No. 26: Disposal site near the 800 ammunition storage

area next to the 4th fairway of the golf course. This area

and the surrounding demolition area were used primarily for

ordnance disposal. This area was active from 1943 until

1954. In addition, the site was used for disposal of stumps

and grass until the early 1960's. In 1972 the area was

surface cleaned and some fragmentation bombs were located.

Approximately 500 live grenades reportedly buried in this

site area have not been found. Several burn kettles are

located in this area, which were probably fueled by kerosene.

The burn kettles were used until 1956 for ordnance deactiva-

tion. The residue from them was scattered throughout the

area. The wastes in site No. 26 and those scattered through-

out the surrounding area are hazardous; however, there is

very little potential for migration. Rating is not required

for this site.

Site No. 29: Crash fire training area located east of the

perimeter road on the east side of the instrument runway.

Base maps listed this area as a fire training site; however,

the fire department had no knowledge of this site, and no

activity wao reported in this area during the interviews.
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Probably this area was misidentified on the maps. Therefore,

rating is not required.

Site No. 43: Liquid waste disposal site located west of the

350 ammo area buildings. An unsubstantiated report indicated

that this area used to be a waste POL disposal site. A

visual inspection did not reveal any environmental stress or

lead to any other indication that this site had been active.

It was probably a small disposal site, and therefore the

potential for migration of potentially hazardous wastes is

limited. Rating is not required for this site.

Site No. 45: Fuel spill site located behind Hangars 1 and 2.

A 2,000-gallon AVGAS spill from the old Aqua System occurred 
A

here sometime during the 1950's. The spill was contained on U

the pavement behind the hangars and washed away. Therefore,

the risk of groundwater contamination from infiltration is

minimal. The nature of the spilled fuels is hazardous; but

since the event does not involve a source of continuing

environmental degradation, further rating of this site is

not required.

0
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E i V. CONCLUSIONS

A. Information obtained through interviews with past and

present base personnel, base records, outside organiza-

tions, and field observations indicates that hazardous

wastes have been disposed on McChord AFB property in

the past. Measured concentrations of TCE, 1, 2 (trans)

dichloroethylene, and other volatile organic compounds

in groundwater samples obtained from wells on base and

generally downgradient from McChord AFB provide indirect

evidence that the airbase is a potential source of

groundwater contamination.

B. Industrial waste disposal practices including recharge

to the groundwater, discharge to surface drains and

Clover Creek, burning in trenches and pits, and burial

landfills may have provided potential sources of ground-

water contamination.

C. Permeable surficial soils and underlying outwash depos-

its are in sufficient hydraulic connection to allow

significant migration of hazardous contaminants to on-

and off-base perched and regional groundwater aquifers.

D. High net annual infiltration of 19 to 23 inches of

precipitation provides a significant driving force

through the permeable surface soils to continue ground-

water contamination after disposal practices have ended.

E. Clover Creek may have been a source of groundwater

contamination in the past because of the industrial

wastes discharged directly to the creek and the consider-

able amounts of creek water losses to groundwater above

Steilacoom Lake.
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F. The sanitary sewer system downstream of industrial

facilities may be a source of contamination because

significant quantites of industrial wastes have been

discharged to the sanitary sewer in the past and there

is potential for exfiltration from these lines.

G. Table 7 presents a priority listing of the rated sites

considered to provide the greatest potential for ground-

water contamination. These sites are shown grouped

together in their respective geographical areas in

Figure 18. These geographical areas allow for more

efficient Phase II investigations rather than investi-

gating each site separately.

H. EOD'practices in thd Vidinity of Areas A and D (see

Figure 18) pose a hazard to monitoring activities.

I. The remaining rated and unrated sites are not considered

to present significant environmental concerns.

*I
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Table 7
PRIORITY LISTING OF DISPOSAL SITES

McCHORD AFB .-w

Site Number Description Overall Score

Area A
1 Burial Pit 62
2 Base Landfill 74

34 POL Disposal 62
46 Fuel Spill 65

Area B
38 POL Spill/Disposal 65
40 POL Disposal 59
41 Fuel Spill 70
47 Fuel Spill 66
52 POL Spill 58
53 Drainage Ditch 65
55 POL Spill/Disposal 65

Area C
37 POL Spill/Disposal 65 "
42 Fuel Spill 58
54 Leach Pit 80
57 Leach Pit 65
60 Leach Pit 65
61 Leach Pit 59
62 Leaching Area 70

Area D
5 & 39 Base Landfill/Burning Trench 72

6 Base Landfill 64
7 Base Landfill 66

Area E
10 Base Landfill 57
49 POL Spill 64
50 Fuel Spill 70
51 Fuel Spill 70

Area F
30 Fire Training 72
31 Fire Training 72

Area G
44 Leach Pit/POL Spill 63

Area H
27 Fire Training 64

Area I
13 Base Landfill 62
22 POL Spill/Disposal 57

Area J
36 Leach Pit 58
48 PCP Tank Spill 62
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Ufl VI. RECOMMENDATIONS

A. A major environmental monitoring program (Phase II of

the Installation Restoration Program) should be imple-

mented to determine the extent and degree of ground-

water contamination at McChord AFB. The priority for

monitoring at McChord AFB is considered high.

B. Tables 8 and 9 present a summary of recommended moni-

toring sites, parameters to be measured, and the ration-

ale for selecting the parameters. The approximate

locations for the various elements of the monitoring

program are shown in Figure 19. The various elements
of the monitoring program are directed toward ten separ-

ate geographical areas (see Figure 18 in Section V).

C. For Area A (Milburn Pond and tank farm), six monitoring

wells should be installed along the base perimeter and

two background monitoring wells should be installed to

the southeast of Area A. If glacial till is present,

the wells should be multi-zoned (capable of providing

samples at discrete levels) to allow sampling of both

perched and regional groundwater. Well depths of 100

to 200 feet can be anticipated. In addition, one of

the downgradient wells should extend into the next

deeper water-bearing unit (200 to 400 feet) to monitor

for deep contaminant migration from the entire base.

It is anticipated that samples should be collected at

the bottom of each zone. However, an OVA should be
used to guide the placement of the well screen and

therefore the sampling zone. It should be noted that

the tank farm background well will also serve as a

downgradient monitoring well for Areas C and G.

Several of the wells may be able to be installed in
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Table 9
RATIONALE FOR RECOMMENDED ANALYSES

- Sl
Parameter Rationale

Volatile Organic Organic solvents and possible
Compounds decomposition products. Includes

TCE, PCE, chloroform, methylene
chloride, 1,1,1 trichloroethane,
and 1, 2 (trans) dichloroethylene.

Phenols Phenolic cleaner and paint stripper
used in the past

Lead Leaded fuel spills and disposal
used in the past and found in
contaminated soils

Cadmium, Copper, Plating operation identified as
Chromium, Zinc potential source and found in

contaminate soils

Pentachlorophenol Wood preserving tank identified as
potential source

Pesticides (including Used on base in the past and
DDT and 2,4-D) handled in the CE yard.

Total Organic Fuels and solvents spills and

Carbon disposal (indicator parameter)

pH Indicator parameter •

Specific Indicator parameter
Conductance

i
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conjunction with EPA's Lakewood wells investigation.

Samples should be collected a minimum of two times and

analyzed for volatile organic components (including

TCE, tetrachloroethylene, and 1, 2 (trans)

dichloroethylene), lead, cadmium, phenols, and

indicator of contamination (TOC, pH, and specific

conductance). Soil boring samples should be taken at

the tank farm leach pit. The boring should extend to

the water table (20 feet) and 4 to 5 samples analyzed

for volatile organic compounds, TOC, and lead. In

addition, a magnetometer survey should be conducted in

the areas shown to determine the location of the

approximately 100 buried barrels. If the barrels can

be located and their presence confirmed with ground

penetrating radar, at least one barrel should be ex-

cavated and its contents analyzed.

D. For Area B (C Ramp), four downgradient and one back-

ground multi-zone monitoring well should be installed

similar to those in Area A above. One of the wells

should be extended to the next deeper water-bearing

unit (200 to 400 feet) for basewide groundwater moni-

toring. The frequency and analytical parameters for

monitoring should be the same as Area A above, except

that cadmium can be omitted. Downgradient wells for

Area C will provide background water quality data for

this area.

E. For Area C (D Ramp, wash rack, engine test cells,

Building 745, and Hangars 1-4), three downgradient and

one background multi-zone monitoring well will be in-

stalled similar to those in Area A. One of the wells

should be extended to the next deeper water-bearing

unit (200 to 400 feet) for basewide groundwater

monitoring. The monitoring frequency and analytical

ill
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parameters should be the same as Area A. In addition,

one soil boring each should be made in both of the 0r leach pits at the wash rack in the Hangar 1 dry well -
and in the Building 745 leach pit. Four soil borings

should be made in the plating sludge disposal site.

The borings should extend to the water table (10 to 20

--S

feet) and 3 to 4 soil samples be collected at each

location and analyzed for volatile organic compounds,

phenols, lead, cadmium, zinc, and TOC. RCRA EP

analyses should also be conducted on representative

samples containing high heavy metals to evaluate the

leachability of the metals. This will determine if

these are potentially a continuing source of

6 contamination. In addition, ground penetrating radar

should be used to cohrirm or deny the presence of the

50,000-gallon tank near Hangar 1.

F. For Area D (golf course and SAGE landfills and burning

trench), three downgradient and one background multi-

zone monitoring wells should be installed. Installa-

tion should be similar to those in Area A. No monitor-

ing of deeper water-bearing units is needed in this

area. The frequency and analytical parameters should

be the same as for Area A above.

G. For Area E (318th area), five downgradient and two

background multi-zone monitoring wells should be in-

stalled in a manner similar to those in Area A. The

monitoring frequency and analytical parameters will be

the same as Area A, except that cadmium can be omitted.
In addition, soil borings should be made at the AGE

leach pit, the surface draina th itch northwest of

Building 343, and defueling leac.. Fepression. The

borings should extend to the water table (20 to 40

feet) and the 4 to 5 soil samples collected at each

112
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location analyzed for volatile organic compounds, lead,

and TOC. The northerly of the two background wells

will serve as a downgradient well for Area I.

H. For Area F (fire training), two downgradient and one

background multi-zoned monitoring wells should be in-

stalled in a manner similar to Area A. The background

multi-zoned well should be extended to a deeper level

(200 to 400 feet) for basewide background monitoring.

The monitoring frequency and analytical paramete. will

be the same as for Area A, except that copper, chromium,

cadmium, and pesticides should be included for the

background well. Pesticides will need to be included

only if Area J monitoring program is implemented. No

soil boring samples will be taken here because the

exact locations of the sites have not been determined.

However, if groundwater contamination is discovered,

additional soil testing should be considered to deter-

mine if contamination is continuing.

I. For Area G (motor pool), one downgradient multi-zone

monitoring well should be installed similar to those in

Area A. The monitoring frequency and analytical para-

meters will be the same as Area A, except that cadmium

can be omitted.

J. For Area H (fire training), one downgradient and one

background multi-zoned monitoring well should be in-

stalled in a manner similar to Area A. The monitoring

frequency and analytical parameters will be the same as

for Area A, except that cadmium can be omitted. In

addition, one soil boring should be made through the

training area. The boring, including sampling and

analysis, will be similar to those in Area E.
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K. For Area I (landfill and old motor pool), two downgradient

and one background multi-zoned monitoring well should

be installed in a manner similar to Area F. The monitor-

ing frequency and analytical parameters will also be

the same as for Area F.

L. For Area J (Civil Engineering yard), one downgradient

multi-zone monitoring well should be installed in a

manner similar to Area A. The monitoring frequency and

analytical parameters will be the same as Area A,

except that cadmium can be omitted and pentachloro-

phenol (PCP) and pesticides (2, 4-D and DDT) added. In

addition, one soil boring should be made beneath the

old wood preservative tank. The boring will be similar

to those in Area E, ecept that the samples will be

analyzed only for PCP.

M. Because of past industrial waste discharges to Clover

Creek and the potential for periodic Clover Creek re-

charge to the groundwater, four sediment samples (one

background) will be collected from the creek and

analyzed for volatile organic compounds, phenol, cad-

mium, zinc, and lead.

N. Though all the sites are potentially significant

sources of contamination, they can be grouped in the

following priorities:

o Group I (first priority) - Areas A, B, C, D,

E, and F

" Group II (second priority) - Areas G, H,

and I
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o Group III (third priority) - Area J and

Clover Creek sediment sampling

0. In addition to other issues referred to earlier, the

base environmental monitoring program should implement

a program of sanitary sewer testing for infiltration

and exfiltration in areas serving industrial shops.

The recommended monitoring program is extensive enough

to detect contamination coming from most of the likely

areas. These data would then be useful in identifying I
additional sources of contamination. Also, if the

50,000-gallon tank near Hangar 1 is discovered, the

base should be responsible for smoke testing for possi-
ble outlets. g

"1
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U STEVEN R. HOFFMAN

Education

B.S., Civil Engineering, South Dakota School of Mines and Technology, 1971

Experience - -.

Mr. Hoffman is a civil and sanitary engineer who is currently serving as a
project manager and proiect technical consultant on a variety of solid and
hazardous waste management projects for CH2M HILL. Example- of his proj-
ect experience are:

0 Project technical consultant on various aspects of municipal, indus-
trial, and hazardous solid waste collection and disposal. Projects in-
clude collection system analysis; waste characterization and reduc-
tion; municipal solid waste landfill site selection, design, and gas
recovery; and landfill disposal of hazardous and industrial sludges
throughout the U S.A.

* Project manager for a hazardous waste disposal study for an ARCO
oil refinery in Washington, including waste extraction analysis,
groundwater and unsaturate zone monitoring, and waste migration
analysis.

* Project manager for assistance with compliance to RCRA regulations
for a Gulf Oil refinery in Texas, including waste characterization,
preparation of interim status plans, implementation of monitoring
programs, and assistance in permit preparation.

* Assistant project manager for hazardous materials disposal site
record searches for two U.S. Air Force bases to assess potential for
waste migration from present and past practices and to recommend
followup actions.

* Assistant project manager responsible for sanitary landfill design and
preparation of operations plan and contract bid documents for a
municipal solid waste landfill in Portland, Oregon. 0

0 Project manager in developing a disposal system for and analyzing
the impacts of a new land disposal technique for an
industrial/hazardous sludge containing a high concentration of heavy
metals, for the Monsanto Corporation, Seattle, Washington.

* Project manager for ITT Rayonier pulp and paper mill sludge
disposal landfills in Grays Harbor and Clallam Counties, Washington,
including site feasibility studies, final designs, and operational plans.

-
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STEVEN R. HOFFMAN

Assistant project manager for a resource recovery feasibility study
and solid waste management plan for Snohomish County, Washing-
ton. The project includes alternative technology analysis, economic
feasibility analysis, marketing studies, and management strategies.

Project engineer for the Solid Waste Management Study for King
County, Washington. Mr. Hoffman's responsibilities included assess-
ing the environmental impacts of solid waste handling facilities and
performing conceptual designs and costing for transfer stations,
shredding and baling facilities, ocean disposal, resource recovery pro-
cess systems, rail haul facilities, energy recovery systems, and
sanitary landfills.

* Project manager for developing a solid waste management plan for
Trinity County, California, with major emphasis on transfer, transport,
sanitary landfill, and management options.

* Project manager and project engineer on a variety of water resources
projects including flood studies, urban drainage and water quality
studies, and environmental impact studies.

* Project engineer for developing a preliminary design for a solid waste
transfer and refuse-derived fuel processing facility for the Metropol-
itan Service District, Portland, Oregon.

Project engineer for preliminary and final design of a shredf ill pro-
cessing facility for Cowlitz County, Washington, which consisted of
shredding, magnetic separation, leachate collection, treatment, and
disposal.

Project engineer for a pyrolysis and energy recovery feasibility study
and a phased sanitary landfill design for Grays Harbor County, Wash-
ington. The design included a rural collection/transfer system to tran-
sport wastes to the landfill site.

Prior to joining CH2M HILL, Mr. Hoffman was a pollution control 0
engineer with the Environmental Protection Agency where he con-
ducted site investigations and wrote pollution control standards for

South Dakota.

Professional Registration

Washington

Membership in Organizations

American Society of Civil Engineers
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U MICHAEL C. KEMP

Education

M.S., Civil and Environmental Engineering, Utah State University, 1978
B.S., Civil Engineering (environmental emphasis), Tennessee Technological

University, 1976

Experience

Since joining CH2M HILL in June of 1978, Mr. Kemp has participated in a
variety of projects. His major project experience includes:

" On-site inspection, operations and maintenance manual preparation,
and construction services for the expansion of a potato processing
wastewater treatment plant in Quincy, Washington.

" Preparation of operating and closure plans for RCRA hazardous
waste disposal requirements for Gulf Oil Company, Port Arthur,
Texas.

" Preliminary study of sanitary landfill leachate treatment alternatives
for Portland Metro.

" Feasibility of land application of pulp mill wastewaters for Australia
Pulp Manufacturers, Melbourne

* Review of sampling, analysis, and treatability alternatives used in
the EPA Aluminum Forming Development Document for the
Aluminum Manufacturers Association.

* Miscellaneous coal fines dewatering facility design and hydraulic
analyses for the Washington Irrigation and Development Company.

* Miscellaneous facility design and preparation of the operations and
maintenance manual for the ITT Rayonier pulp mill wastewater
treatment plant in Port Angeles, Washington.

Before joining CH2M HILL Mr. Kemp served 2 years as a laboratory
research assistant at the Utah Water Research Laboratory where he con-
ducted a wide variety of chemical and biological water quality analyses
and operated a pilot scale overland flow tertiary treatment system. Mr.
Kemp's other experience includes 6 mc-'hs as a surveyor with the
National Park Service and 1 year as an engineering assistant in a con-
struction administration office of the Atomic Energy Commission.

Technical Certification

Engineer-In-Training, Tennessee
Class II Wastewater Treatment Plant Operator, Washington
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MICHAEL C. KEMP

Membership in Organizations

American Society of Civil Engineers

Chi Epsilon
Pacific Northwest Water Pollution Control Association
Water Pollution Control Federation

Publications

Kemp, M.C., D.S. Filip, and D.B. George, 1978. Evaluation and Com-
parison of Overland Flow and Slow Rate Systems to Upgrade Secondary
Wastewater Lagoon Effluent, Utah Water Research Laboratory, Logan, 70
pages.

Hansen, R.D., M.F. Torpy, M.C. Kemp, and D. Mills, 1980. Graduate
Training in Water Track Environmental Engineering: Results of a Survey
of Employers. Water Resources Bulletin, Vol. 16, No. 5, pp 862-865.
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U SCOTT W. DETHLOFF
Environmental Engineer

Education -

M.S., Civil Engineering (environmental emphasis), Texas A&M
University, 1981.
B.S., Civil Engineering, Texas A&M University, 1979.

Experience

Since joining CH2M HILL in September of 1981, Mr. Dethloff has parti-
cipated in several projects. His experience includes:

* Design engineer for a sulfur dioxide control system at Wausau Paper
Mills Co., Brokaw, Wisconsin. Work included design, hydraulics, piping
layout, and an operations manual.

* Design engineer for a wastewater treatment and neutralization system
for Fairchild Camera & Instrument Corporation, Puyallup, Washington.

* Project engineer for Phase I of the U.S. Air Force Installation Restoration
Program at McCord Air Force Base, Washington. Project involved a
records review and site investigation to assess the potential for
ground-water and surface water contamination resulting from the
past hazardous waste disposal practices.

Before joining CH2M HILL, Mr. Dethioff served 2 years as a laboratory re-
search and teaching assistant at Texas A&M University where he conducted
a variety of chemical and biological water quality analyses. Also while at
Texas A&M University, Mr. Dethloff worked at the Texas A&M University
Wastewater Treatment Plant as a laboratory water quality analyst. His term
there lasted approximately one and one-half years. His duties included
plant operation as well as basic water quality sampling and analysis. Mr.
Dethloff's other experience includes 2 summers as a teaching assistant on
a student warehouse design and 3 months as a surveyor for Warren and
Sons Co., Corpus Christi, Texas.
Technical Certification

Engineer-In-Training, Texas

Membership In Organizations

American Society of Civil Engineers
Chi Epsilon Honor Society
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
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U JEFFERY H. RANDALL
Ground-Water Hydrologist

Education

Ph.D. Candidate, University of Arizona, 1982
M.S., Hydrology, University of Arizona, 1974
B.S., Geology, Indiana University, 1971

Experience

Mr. Randall has been responsible for the organization, supervision, and data
analysis of numerous ground-water engineering and hydrology projects for
municipal, agricultural, industrial, and mining clients. Studies have included
ground-water resource evaluations, aquifer test analyses, production and
dewatering well and well field designs, ground-water quality and monitoring
studies, seepage analyses, and environmental impact assessments. He is also
the firm's senior ground-water modeler.

Before joining CH2M HILL in 1978, Mr. Randall was in charge of projects
studying the ground- and Surface-water quantity and quality and computer
modeling of two basins in southern Arizona for the Arizona Water Resources
Research Center. He also developed and applied hydrologic tracing tech-
nology using trace volatile organics in ground- and surface-water systems, as
a Graduate Associate in Research with the Department of Hydrology and
Water Resources, University of Arizona.

Recent projects Mr. Randall has worked on include:

a Hydrogeologic investigation, test-well design, drilling manage-
ment, aquifer pumping tests, and production well field design
for a 13,000-gpm alluvial aquifer ground-water supply for the
Grant County PUD fish hatchery at Priest Rapids Dam,
Washington

* Well design, specifications, and pumping tests and analysis of
high-capacity wells for municipal well field developments for
the City of Umatilla, and Rockwood and Parkrose Water
Districts, Oregon, and the City of Quincy, Washington 5

M Regional hydrogeologic investigation and well rehabilitation,
including acidization and deepening, drilling management, and
aquifer pumping tests and analysis for U.S. Gypsum in Pilot
Rock, Oregon'

a Hydrogeologic site investigation, including location and design
of 14 monitoring wells, drilling management, and data analysis to
quantify impacts of disposal practices on ground-water quality
for Atlantic Richfield Company, Cherry Point, Washington
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JEFFERY H. RANDALL

a Ground-water impact assessment of the proposed Northern Tier 6,
Pipeline, including the quality effects of ground-water and oil
mixtures for the Washington Energy Facility Site Evaluation
Council

N Hydrogeologic landfill site evaluations, ground-water moni-
toring network design, and data analysis of the St. Johns
Landfill, Durham, S.E. 106th and Division, and Wildwood sites
for Metropolitan Services District (METRO), Portland, Oregon

M Regional ground-water quality modeling for Livermore-Amador
Valley Water Management Agency, Pleasanton, California

M Hydrogeologic site evaluation and water quality analysis of
existing ground-water conditions to evaluate impacts of -
municipal effluent enhancement of marsh habitat in the Carson
Valley for Incline Village, Nevada

M Ground-water quality impacts assessment and saturated and
unsaturated zone monitoring network designs for forest-land
sludge application projects for the City of Bremerton,
Washington, and Seattle Metro

M Hydrogeological assessment and ground-water monitoring
network design for the City of Spokane North and South
landfills

M Baseline ground-water assessments, including quantity and
quality for Noranda Mining Company, General Crude Oil
Company, and Utah International Incorporated in California
and Oregon

Membership in Organizations

American Geophysical Union
National Water Well Association

Publications

"Hydrogeology and Water Resources of Kirkland Creek, Yavapi County,
Arizona," M.S. thesis, University of Arizona, 1974.

Randall et al. "Chlorofluorocarbons as Hydrologic Tracers-a New Technol- S

ogy," Hydrology and Water Resources in Arizona and the Southwest,
Vol. 6, 1976.

Randall et a/. "Determining Areal Precipitation in the Basin and Range
Province of Southern Aritona-Sonoita Creek Basin," Hydrology and Water
Resources in Arizona and the Southwest, Vol. 6, 1976. 0

Randall et a/. "Tracing Sewage Effluent Recharge-Tucson, Arizona,"
Ground Water, Vol. 14, No. 6, 1976.

Randall et al. "Suitability of Fluorocarbons as Tracers in Ground-Water
Resources Evaluation," National Technical Information Service, PB-277 488, 0
1977.
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U JANE DYKZEUL GENDRON
Biologist

Education

B.A., Biology (emphasis on Marine Biology) San Francisco State University
1976

Experience

Ms. Gendron is a general biologist in the environmental sciences depart-
ment of CH2M HILL. Her experience consists of studies in freshwater and
marine biology and ecology, water quality sampling and analysis, and ter-
restrial ecology. She has participated in the assessment of the ecological
impacts of many industrial and municipal developments.

Ms. Gendron's experience includes the following:

* Washington State Department of Ecology. Field data collection, labora-
tory water quality analysis, sanitary surveying, and report preparation
for the bacteriological stUdy of Willapa Bay.

* U.S. Air Force, West Coast bases. Assessed the potential for migration
of hazardous material through natural systems at several west coast
Air Force bases during Phase 1 of the Air Force Installation Restoration
Program.

* Pacific Gas Transmission, San Francisco, California. Aquatic biology
task leader in the selection of a natural gas pipeline corridor route in
Wyoming, Utah, Nevada, and California.

9 Metropolitan Service District, Portland, Oregon. Prepared preliminary
site descriptions and identified sensitive species and systems occurring
at or near several proposed sanitary landfill sites.

* Ventura Regional County Sanitation District, Oxnard, California. Field
data collection, laboratory analysis, and report preparation for applica-
tion for waiver of secondary sewage treatment requirements.

Before joining CH2M HILL, Ms. Gendron worked for the University of
Southern California's Catalina Marine Science Center, where she designed
and directed a reconnaissance survey of the terrestrial and marine ecosys-
tems along 26 miles of coastland and was involved in an ecological assess-
ment of impacts of the City of Avalon's marine sewage outfall.
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Membership in Professional Organizations

American Fisheries Society
American Institute of Biological Sciences
Western Society of Naturalists

Publications (Authored as Jane E. Dykzeul)

"Reconnaissance Survey-Santa Catalina Island; Area of Special Biological -
Significance-Subarea 1." State of California Department of Fish and
Game. Report to California State Water Quality Control Board. May 1978.
130 pp.
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EU Appendix B
EU OUTSIDE AGENCY CONTACT LIST

U.S. GOVERNMENT

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region X
Water Quality Section visit Bill Mullen
Solid/Hazardous Waste Section visit John Barrich --.

visit Doug Smith
visit Fred Wolffe

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Fishery Management Program 206/753-9460 John Meyers
Endangered Species Team Letter Sent James Buttorff - r_

U.S. Geological Survey 206/593-6510 Information
Water Resources Division Service
Tacoma, Washington

STATE OF WASHINGTON

Department of Agriculture 206/753-5062 Art Loci

Department of Ecology 206/753-2353 Will Abercrombe
206/753-0135 Jim Oberlander
206/459-6114 Ken Slattery

206/753-2353 Mr. Tracy
206/459-6501 Tom Cook

Department of Emergency Services 206/753-5255 Gordon Goth

Department of Social and Health Services 206/464-7671 Bob James
206/753-5987 John Littler

Department of Fisheries
Toxicological Labs 206/543-4583 Greg Burgman
Habitat Management 206/753-6650 Earl Finn

Department of Game
South Tacoma Hatchery 206/964-7267 Art Westrope
Upland Game Program 206/588-3731 Bud Angerman
Fisheries Management 206/753-5713 Jim Gearheard
Non-Game Program 206/753-5700 Kelly McAllister

Washington Natural Heritage Foundation letter Elise Augenstein

PIERCE COUNTY

Pierce County Division of Emergency 206/593-4797 Merl Sterling
Services
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Pierce County Health Department 206/593-4750 Derek Sandison

Pierce County Planning Department 206/593-4570 Don Cagle -

CITY OF TACOMA

Department of Public Utilities
Water Division 206/593-8214 Dennis Ellison

Tacoma Planning Department 206/591-5363 Pete ?

OTHER

Lakewood Water District 206/588-4423 Wayne Dunbar 2

.1
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** Appendix C

EU INSTALLATION HISTORY

BASE HISTORY

During the 1930's, the area to be later occupied by McChord

AFB was a small airport operating biplanes on a dirt strip.

At the time, it was known as either Tacoma Field or Old

Tacoma Airport. The base was formally dedicated on 5 May

1938. Available facilities at this time consisted of one

hangar and two landing strips.

Major construction at McChord AFB occurred during the period

from 1938 to 1941. During this time, a 2-mile section of

Clover Creek was rechanneled to conflict less with airfield

operations, and construction of two runways and four hangars

was completed. Additional construction included the station

hospital, the radio transmitter building, the Air Corps

barracks, the photo laboratory, an administration building,

three warehouses, a maintenance building, six residential

buildings, and the coal-fired central heating plant.

On 3 July 1940, McChord Field was formally dedicated. At

this time McChord served principally as a bomber base. The

17th Bombardment Group and the 89th Reconnaissance Squadron

were among the first flying units assigned. These early

units flew B-18 and B-23 aircraft.

Following the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor on 7 December

1941, McChord rapidly became the country's largest bomber

training base. The enlisted strength jumped from 4,000 to

7,000 men and the officer strength increased to 400. B-25

bombers were added to the inventory and the site became a S
modification center for P-39 aircraft. Modification of
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P-39's was stopped in September of 1944. After this,

McChord switched to modifications of the P-38, B-24, and

B-25 aircraft.

In 1947, the Army Air Forces (previously the Army Air Corps)

became the U.S. Air Force. On 1 January 1948, McChord

Field was redesignated McChord Air Force Base. The base

then served as an Air Force processing station for the

states of Washington, Idaho, Montana, and Oregon.

The current host unit at McChord, the 62nd MAW, was assigned

(in 1947). Initially, it was known as the 62nd Transport

Group. In August 1947, it was renamed the 62nd Troop

Carrier Wing. 2

In 1950, the base became part of the Air Defense Command's

25th Air Division and assumed the air defense of the North-

western United States. Shortly before the outbreak of hos-

tilities in Korea, additional fighter units were ordered to

the Pacific Northwest to guard the air approaches to the

Hanford, Washington, atomic works and other vital defense

plants. The F-86 and F-94 jet fighters were stationed at

McChord at this time. Later in the 1950's significant traf-

fic in both men and supplies passed through McChord in sup-

port of the United Nations operations in Korea.

A second phase of major construction was begun in the

1950's, primarily to accommodate improved weapons systems;

build fighter operational facilities, including a complete

tracking system; lengthen the runway to 8,100 feet; and

replace or upgrade World War II temporary facilities. In

1960, the runway was lengthened to its current 10,100 feet.

In the 1960's, the nation's involvement in Vietnam again

mobilized the base's airlift and defensive forces. The base
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became a major gateway to Southeast Asia, with deployment of

thousands of Army troops from adjacent Ft. Lewis.

In 1968, the 62nd Military Airlift Wing took over command of

McChord from the 25th Air Defense Command, and the base

became part of the worldwide operation for the Military

Airlift Command (MAC).

McChord marked its third period of major construction in the

1970's. Construction included improved navigational equip-

ment, conversion of the central heating plant from coal to

natural gas, and erection of numerous facilities such as a

passenger terminal, commissary, base exchange, noncommis-

sioned officers' club, and modular dormitories. Other

building projects included a bowling 
alley, youth center,

reserve operations building, canine facilities, and gate

houses.

Other squadrons currently operating at 
McChord, under the

command of the 62nd Military Airlift Wing, are the 4th Mili-

tary Airlift Squadron, the 8th Military Airlift Squadron,

the 36th Tactical Airlift Squadron, the 62nd Aerial Port

Squadron, and several support squadrons including

transportation, supply, maintenance, and safety. Also

operating out of McChord are the 446th Military Airlift Wing

and the 318th Fighter Interceptor Squadron. McChord

continues as home of the 25th NORAD Region and the 25th Air

Defense Squadron.

Aircraft presently at McChord include the C-130 Hercules and

the C-141 Starlifter (assigned to the 62nd MAW) and the

F-106 supersonic interceptor (assigned to the 318th FIS).

The 318th FIS also conducts pilot training using the T-33

jet aircraft.
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PRIMARY MISSION

62nd Military Airlift Wing (MAW): To command and control

those MAW forces that are provided for airlift of troops,

equipment, passengers, and mail during peacetime or wartime

from areas requiring such airlift. To participate, when

directed, in airborne assault operations involving the

delivery of troops, equipment, and supplies. To conduct

peacetime operations that will maintain a high state of

readiness training. To be responsible for the overall

supervision of Air Force Reserve advisory units which may be

assigned. To provide for safety, morale, discipline, and

welfare of assigned personnel. To exercise command

jurisdiction over McChord Air Force Base. To be prepared to

perform command/control mission and essential wartime

functions of headquarters, 22nd Air Force.

TENANT MISSION

25th NORAD Region: To defend the Pacific Northwest, includ-

ing British Columbia and western Alberta, Canada, against

air attack through the means of a network of radar sites.

318th Fighter Interceptor Squadron: To intercept, identify,

and destroy enemy aircraft and airborne missiles penetrating

the assigned area of responsibility and to conduct training

necessary to ensure the efficient accomplishment of the

task.

446th Military Airlift Wing (Associate): To provide command

and staff supervision along with certain support functions W

for assigned units during peacetime. The associate wing

also provides necessary augmentation to the 62nd MAW in the

form of aircrews, maintenance, and aerial port operations to

achieve full use of military airlift aircraft under
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conditions of heightened tension up to and including full

mobilization.

1905th Communications Squadron: To provide communications

(i.e., radio, telephone, telecommunications center, naviga-

tional aids, and base switchboard) and air traffic control

for the 62nd MAW and all tenant units, including transient

units through McChord.

Det 11, 17th Weather Squadron: To provide environmental

services and support to all units at or transient through

McChord AFB (excluding 25th NORAD Region).

Det 11, 1369th Photographic Squadron: To provide still

photographic support and audiovisual library services to the

62nd MAW and tenant units located at or receiving support

from McChord AFB.

Field Training Detachment 502, ATC: To provide job-oriented

system, associate and aircrew familiarization training on

specific weapons systems, and associate aerospace ground

equipment.

52nd, 53rd, and 86th Aerial Port Squadrons (AFRES): To

operate fixed air terminal facilities as required, to

support operations, and to manage commercial transportation

services.
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Ei APPENDIX D
Ei STORAGE TANKS AT McCHORD AFB

Table D-1
MISCELLANEOUS STORAGE TANKS

Location Use Capacity . •

Storage tanks (near Diesel 25,000 gal.
Bldg 745, underground) MOGAS 12,000 gal.

Storage tank (near Bldg AvLube 20,000 gal.
704, underground

Storage tanks (storage area A,
above ground, main tank farm)

A1  JP-4 210,000 gal.
A2  JP-4 840,000 gal.
A5  JP-4 525,000 gal.
A7  JP-4 630,000 gal.

Transfer tanks
(underground) JP-4 12,000 gal. (3 ea)

Storage tanks (storage JP-4 50,000 gal. (4 ea)
area B, underground)

Storage tanks (storage JP-4 50,000 gal. (8 ea)
area C, underground)

Defueling JP-4 12,000 gal. (2 ea)

Storage tanks (storage JP-4 50,000 gal. (4 ea)
area D, underground)

Defueling JP-4 12,000 gal.

Storage tanks (storage JP-4 50,000 gal. (6 ea)
area J, underground)

Drain tank JP-4 2,000 gal.

Storage tanks (1200 area MOGAS 5,000 gal.
underground)

4 Storage tanks (Bldg 720, MOGAS 8,000 gal. (2 ea)
underground)

Storage tanks (Bldg 760, MOGAS 10,000 gal. (2 ea)
underground)
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Location Use Capacity

Storage tanks (Bldg 582, MOGAS 10,000 gal.
underground) (4 each)

Storage tank (Bldg 1422, MOGAS 3,000 gal.
underground)

Storage tanks (Bldg 301, MOGAS 1,000 gal.
underground) 2,000 gal.

Storage tank (Bldg 533, MOGAS 500 gal.
underground)

Waste oil tank (Bldg 730) 10,000 gal.

Storage tank (near Bldg 704) Alcohol 20,000 gal.

Bldg 532 Insecticides 326 gal.
Fungicides 30 lb.

Bldg 580 Herbicides 375 gal. 6

Bldg 739 Sulfuric Acid 4 gal.
Battery Acid 80 gal.

Bldg 576 Grease 1,525 gal. 6,

Bldg 503 Powdered Soap 400 lb.
Liquid Soap 30 gal.
Detergent 120 gal.

Bldg 724A Wood Preserv-
ative 55 gal.
Lubricating
Oil 55-gal.drum

Paint
Remover 55 gal.

Bldgs 721, 778, 779, and 718 Lubricating
Grease 25 lb. each

Lubricating
Oil 55-gal. drum eac

Building 777 Lubricating Grease 25 lb.
Contaminated Fuel 1,000 gal.
Oil Sludge
Lubricating
Oil 55-gal. drum

Bldg 724 Sulfuric Acid 35 gal.
Lubricating Grease 25 lb.
Lubricating Oil 55-gal. drum
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Location Use Capacity

Bldg 720 Ethylene Glycol 1,430 gal.

Between 777 and 762 Waste Oil 200 gal.

Bldg. 1119 Sulfuric Acid 5 gal.

Hangar 1 Grease 175 lb.
Trichloroethylene 55 gal.

Bldg 1219 Soap 100 lb.

Bldg 1215 Liquid Oxygen 400 gal.
Gaseous Oxygen 6,000 cf

Bldg 1173 Engine Oil 320 gal.
Hydraulic Fluid 100 gal.

Hangar 2 Lacquer Thinner 105 gal.
Methyl Ethyl
Ketone 55 gal.
Poly Thinner 30 gal.
Toluene 30 gal.
Grease 175 lb.
Poly Paint 315 gal.
Poly Stripper 25 gal.
Enamel Stripper 30 gal.
Hydraulic Fluid 30 gal.
Carbon Remover 15 gal.
Trichloroethylene 75 gal.
Cleaning Solvent 310 gal.
Waste Hydraulic 300 gal.
Oil and Solvent

Bldg 1179 Methyl Ethyl
Ketone 55 gal.

Dry Cleaning
Solvent 55 gal.

Motor Oil 55 gal.
Cleaning Compound 55 qal.
JP-4 350 ga.
Waste Oil and
Solvents f q,1l.

Bldg 745 Solvent 15-661 4 ,,.
Engine Oil 4'-*
Alkaline Soap
Soap ,
Paint Thinner nt
Naphtha

Fiberglass Resin vt.
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Location Use Capacity

ARV and W&T Shop Cleaning Solvent 400 gal.
Stripping Compound 275 gal. -

Hangar 4 Trichloroethylene 80 gal.

Bldg 1169 JP-4 5,000 gal.
Diesel Fuel 5,000 gal. .
MOGAS 5,000 gal.
Cleaning Compound 55 gal.
Cleaning Solvent 110 gal.
Lubricating Oil 275 gal.
Technical Ether 8 gal.
Gun Grease 75 lb.

• D
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TABLE D-2
No. 2 HEATING OIL TANKS

Location Capacity
(bldg. no.) (gal.)

106 300
106 840
108 840
132 1,000
186 840
187 300
187 840
189 300
190 3004
192 300
221 1,765
223 500
224 500
227 550
250 550
290 550
305 1,000
307 2,000-3,000
341 220
342 1,765
350 500
351 4,000
400 675
420 675
430 500
500 650
501 550
501 840
502 650
503 1,500
504 840
505 840
506 1,000
507 1,765
508 500
519 1,000
522 500
524 1,000

525 840
526 300
526 550
527 2,000
528 300
529 300
532 200-300
533 500
535 550

D-5
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TABLE D-2 (continued)
Location Capacity

(bldg. no.) (gal.)

536 840
540 110
540 2,500
543 5,000
545 1,800
557 550
558 550
559 550
560 1,500
575 300
576 140
576 4,000
577 10,000
600 1,000
601 1,000
602 1,000
603 600
609 300
609 675
611 300
612 675
675 1,000
700 3,000
713 300
718 500
718 1,000
719 1,000
721 550
722 675
724 2,000
727 550
730 8,000
734 378,000
736 10,000
739 550
747 500
748 500
749 300
749 500
760 650
769 675
773 500
777 840
779 1,000
789 300
792 500
801 2,500
830 1,000
833 1,000
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TABLE D-2 (continued)
Location Capacity

(bldg. no.) (gal.)

836 1,765
841 1,000
853 30,000
886 1,500

1104 1,000
1106 675
1109 550
1110 240
1121 1,500
1128 500
1172 300
1172 1,500
1189 500
1189 550
1204 550
1205 1,500
1207 2,000
1218 1,000
1304 550
1305 2,000
1307 2,000
1308 550
1321 500
1322 500
1323 500
1403 300
1403 675
1417 550
1422 8,000
1425 1,000
1426 300
1501 300

D-7
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TABLE D-3
ON-BASE HOUSING UNITSa

HEATING OIL TANKS -*

Location Capacity
(bldg. no.) (gal.)

605 600
606 300
607 300
608 300
614 300
615 300
616 300
617 300
618 300
619 300
625 300
626 300
627 300
628 300
629 300
630 300
631 300
632 300
633 300
634 300
635 300
636 300
637 300
638 300
639 300
640 300
641 300
642 300
643 300
644 300
645 300

* 646 300
647 300
648 300
649 300
650 300
651 300
652 300
653 300
654 300
655 300
656 300
657 300

4 658 300
659 300
660 300

D-9



TABLE D-3 (continued)
Location Capacity

(bldg. no.) (gal.) 0

661 300
662 300
663 300
664 300

a6 00 housing area; 50 units; 15,300 gallons capacity.

D1
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TABLE D-4
OFF-BASE HOUSING UNITSa

HEATING OIL TANKS "

Location Capacity
(bldg. no.) (gal.)

3000 500 .
3001 500
3004 500
3005 500
3008 500
3009 500
3012 500
3013 300
3015 300
3016 500
3017 300
3019 300
3020 300
3021 300
3022 300
3023 300
3032 1,500
3050 500
3051 500
3054 500
3055 500
3058 500
3059 500
3062 500
3063 500
3066 500
3067 500
3070 500
3074 500
3075 500
3078 500
3079 500
3082 500
3086 500
3100 500
3101 500
3104 500
3105 500
3108 500
3109 500
3112 500
3113 500
3116 500
3117 500
3120 500
3121 500

aHeartwood Housing; 59 units plus 2 miscellaneous; 29,950
gallons capacity. D-11



TABLE D-4 (continued)
Off-Base Housing Units (Cont.)

Location Capacity (gal)

3150 500
3151 500
3154 500
3155 500 -.
3159 500
3163 500
3200 500
3203 500
3204 500
3207 500
3208 500
3211 500
3212 500
3216 500
3408 550

D-12
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Appendix E
ABANDONED POL TANKS

MCCHORD AFB

Capacity
Facility Use (gal.) Present Status

AQUA System AVGAS 25,000 (12 ea.) All tanks
(near Bldg. 20) filled with

sand.
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mn Appendix F
ON BELT SKIMMERS AND GRAVITY OIL/WATER SEPARATORS

MCCHORD AFB S

Facility Discharge Location

Belt Skimmer 1 Storm drain Near Bldg. 1204

Belt Skimmer 2 Storm drain Near Bldg. 1178

Belt Skimmer 3 Storm drain Between Bldg. 745 and Hangar 1

Belt Skimmer 4 Sanitary sewer D Ramp Washrack

Belt Skimmer 5 Storm drain Near Bldg. 23 S

Belt Skimmer 6 Storm drain Near Fire Station

Belt Skimmer 7 Storm drain South of Fire Station near

Clover Creek

Belt Skimmer 8 Storm drain Near motor pool, Bldg. 713

Oil/Water Separator Storm drain Motor pool near Bldg. 714

Oil/Water Separator Storm drain Bldg. 792

Oil/Water Separator Leach pit Tank farm

Oil/Water Separator Storm drain Near Bldg. 1175

Oil/Water Separator Leach pit Near Bldg 342

Oil/Water Separator Sanitary sewer Fire Training

Oil/Water Separator Storm drain Bldg. 765

Oil/Water Separator Storm drain Hangar 4

Oil/Water Separator Storm drain Bldg. 1121

Oil/Water Separator Storm drain Near Hangar 5

Oil/Water Separator (2) Storm drain Bldg. 1170

Oil/Water Separator (2) Storm drain Bldg. 745

Oil/Water Separator (2 Storm drain Bldg. 1165

Oil/Water.Separator (2) Storm drain Bldg. 1164

Oil/Water Separator (2) Storm drain Bldg. 1169

Oil/Water Separator (2) Storm drain 
Bldg. 1167

Oil/Water Separator (2) Storm drain Bldg. 1166

Oil/Water Separator Storm drain Bldg. 328

Oil/Water Separator Storm drain Fire Station

FM3I1
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USAF INSTALLATION RESTORATION PROGRAM-

HAZARD ASSESSMENT RATING METHODOLOGY

BACKGROUND -.

The Department of Defense (DOD) has established a comprehensive

program to identify, evaluate, and control problems associated with past

disposal practices at DOD facilities. One of the actions required under

this program is to:

"develop and maintain a priority listing of con-
taminated installations and facilities for remedial
action based on potential hazard to public health,
welfare, and environmental impacts." (Reference:
DEQPPM 81-5, 11 December 1981).

Accordingly, the United States Air Force (USAF) has sought to establish

a system to set priorities for taking further actions at sites based

upon information gathered during the Records Search phase of its

Installation Restoration Program (IRP).

The first site rating model was developed in June 1981 at a meeting

with representatives from USAF Occupational Environmental Health

Laboratory (OEHL), Air Force Engineering Services Center (AFESC),

Engineering-Science (ES) and CH 2M Hill. The basis for this model was a

system developed for EPA by JRB Associates of McLean, Virginia. The JIB

model was modified to meet Air Force needs.

After using this model for 6 months at over 20 Air Force installa-

tions, certain inadequacies became apparent. Therefore, on January 26

and 27, 1982, representatives of USAF OEHL, AFESC, various major com-

mands, Engiheering Science, and CH2M Hill met to address the inade-

quacies. The result of the meeting was a new site rating model designed

to present a better picture of the hazards posed by sites at Air Force

installations. The new rating model described in this presentation is

referred to as the Hazard Assessment Rating Methodology.
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PURPOSE

The purpose of the site rating model is to provide a relative

ranking of sites of suspected contamination from hazardous substances.

This model will assist the Air Force in setting priorities for follow-on

site investigations and confirmation work under Phase II of IRP.

This rating system is used only after it has been determined that

(1) potential for contamination exists (hazardous wastes present in

sufficient quantity), and (2) potential for migration exists. A site

can be deleted from consideration for rating on either basis.

DESCRIPTION OF MODEL

Like the other hazardous waste site ranking models, the U.S. Air

Force's site rating model uses a scoring system to rank sites for

priority attention. However, in developing this model, the designers

incorporated some special features to meet specific DOD program needs.

The model uses data readily obtained during the Record Search

portion (Phase I) of the IRP. Scoring judgments and computations are

easily made. In assessing the hazards at a given site, the model

develops a score based on the most likely routes of contamination and

the worst hazards at the site. Sites are given low scores only if there

are clearly no hazards at the site. This approach meshes well with the

policy for evaluating and setting restrictions on excess DOD properties.

Site scores are developed using the appropriate ranking factors

according to the method presented in the flow chart (Figure 1). The

site rating form is provided in Figure 2 and the rating factor guide-

lines are provided in Table 1.

As with the previous model, this model considers four aspects of

the hazard posed by a specific site: the possible receptors of the

contamination the waste and its characteristics, potential pathways for

waste contaminant migration, and any efforts to contain the contami-

nants. Each of these categories contains a number of rating factors

that are used in the overall hazard rating.

The receptors category rating is calculated by scoring each factor,

multiplying by a factor weighting constant and adding the weighted

scores to obtain a total category score.

(;-2



The pathways category rating is based on evidence of contaminant

migration or an evaluation of the highest potential (worst case) for

contaminant migration along one of three pathways. If evidence of

contaminant migration exists, the category is given a subscore of 80 to

100 points. For indirect evidence, 80 points are assigned and for

direct evidence 100 points are assigned. If no evidence is found, the

highest score among three possible routes is used. These routes are

surface water migration, f"ooding, and ground-water migration. Evalua-

tion of each route involves factors associated with the particular mi-

gration route. The three pathways are evaluated and the highest score

among all four of the potential scores is used.

The waste characteristics category is scored in three steps.

First, a point rating is assigned based on an assessment of the waste

quantity and the hazard (worst case) associated with the site. The

level of confidence in the information is also factored into the as-

sessment. Next, the score is multiplied by a waste persistence factor,

which acts to reduce the score if the waste is not very persistent.

Finally, the score is further modified by the physical state of the

waste. Liquid wastes receive the maximum score, while scores for

sludges and solids are reduced.

The scores for each of the three categories are then added to-

gether and normalized to a maximum possible score of 100. Then the
waste management practice category is scored. Sites at qhich there is

no containment are not reduced in score. Scores for sites with limited

containment can be reduced by 5 percent. If a site is contained and

well managed, its score can be reduced by 90 percent. The final site

score is calculated by applying the waste managment practices category

factor to the sum of the scores for the other three categories.
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FIGURE 2

HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM
Page I of 2

NAME OF SITE

LOCATION

DATE OF OPERATION OR OCCMRENCE

OWNER/OPERATOR

CON4ENTS/DESCRXTION

SITE RATED Byf

L RECEPTORS
Factor Kauinm

ating Factor Possible
Rating Factor (0-3) Multiplier Score Score

A. Pooulation within 1,000 feet of site 4 __

S. Distance to nearest well 10

C. Land use/zoning within I mile radius 3

D. Distance to reservation boundary 6___

z. Critical environments within 1 mile radius of site 10 so

F. Water quality of nearest surface water body_ 6 18
G. Ground water use of uppermost aquifer 9 21
H. Population served by surface water supply

within 3 miles downstream of site - •

1. Population served by ground-water supply I
within 3 miles of site i 6

Subtotals 0

Receptors subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal)

I. WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of
the information.

1. Waste quantity (S - small, M - medium, L - large)

2. Confidence Level (C - confirmed, S " suspected) S

3. Hazard rating (H - high, M - medium, L - low)

Factor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix)

B. Apply persistence factor

Factor Subscore A X PersLstence Factor - Subscore B

X

C. Apply physical state multiplier

Subscore 3 X Physical State Multiplier - Waste Characteristics Subscore

X
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V"e 2 of 2

k PATHWAYS
Factor M.zi.
Usti" Fector Possible

-Rating Fector (0-3) multiplier Score score

A. If there is evidence of aigration of bsarous cntaamint, asign aaxim factor ,,becore of In poiats for
direct evidence or 80 points flo lndirect evidence. If direct evidenc =e&ts the. proceed to C. If w
evidence or indirect evidence mists, proceed to a.

Subsore .

S. Mate the migation potential Sar 3 potential pethvess mrface water migretion, flooding, an grod-weter
migration. Select the Lgheeot rating, and proceed to C.

I. Suface voter migration

Distance to e0reet surface water I

Set precipltation _

Sur face erosion I

Surface perecability ____6 ___

ta- ,1. intensity I I I I II!

subtotals

Bubscore (100 1 factor core mabtotal/azLam eWoe subtotal)

2. Fl.ood i rq I I I I
luibecore (100 a factor mre/l)

3. aroud-eter migration

Depd& to ground vaterr

Not precipitation _

Doi! permeablity e

52bsur fe flows j_
Direct access to ground water 0

Sobtotals

Subsore (100 z factor St:re eubtoal/ma iim ecore ubtotal)

C. Kiqheet pathway mabecore.

Enter the bighnet subacore value from A, l5-I, 0-2 or S-3 above.

Pathuys Subecore

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. ae e the three Mbcre for receptors, wast. cheaacteristics, sad poth o.

Moceptora
" @ete characteristics
Parways _

total divided by 3 a

a. Apply factoc tor weste contaiment frm weste manaqment practices

410ro :ral Sore I aste ManaeMt lactices Vctor - Pinal eoore

-G-I6"
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HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM

Page I of I

NAI.OF SITE A0*1 2 LrA

LOCATION Me Chord, AFS$
DATE OF OPERATION OR OCCUMNCE Z~ 'S(,

OWC/PEAO A'1C*mo, APO

SITE AkTVD BY

L RECEPTORS
Rating Factor Possible

Ratire; factor (0-3) ultiplier Score Scare

A. Poculation within 1,000 teet of site - 4 17.

5. Distance to nearest well _ 10 3 30
C. Land use/zoning within I mile radius 3 3 ______

0. Distance to reservation boundary 3V.
Z. Critical environments within I mile radius of site j10 10 s0

. water ouality of nearest surface water body I * 18
G. around water use of uppermost aquifer 3 9 "-

a. kjou)ation served by surface water supply 0
within 3 miles downstream ot site -__

1. Population served by ground-wate supply 6 ' 1 __ Ig -
within 3 miles of site _ ___ _

Subtotals '(
Receptors subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/mnimum score subtotal) '70 g

IL WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level o
the information.

1 Waste quantity (S a small, N - medium, L - large) L

2. Confidence Level (C a confirmed, S - suspectedl S

3. Razard rating (9 - high, 1 - medium, L - low) 7

Factor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix) .0

A. Apply persistence factor V
Factor Subscore A X Persistence Factor - Subscore B

so x 0. 4o
C. Apply physical state mulciplier

3ubsc:,re ;3 X Physical State .u.tip.lit w Laste Char.ecitics Subsc,,

.4. . . 40
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Page 2 of 2

I. PATHWAYS
Factor Maxi
Rating Factor Possible

Ratinr Factor (0-3) Multinlier Score Score -

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximum factor subscore of 100 points for
direct evidence or So points for indirect evidence. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no
evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to B.

0ubscore NA -"

B. Rate the migration potential for 3 potential pathwayss surface water migration, flooding, and ground-water - -.
migration. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C.

1. Surface water migration

Distance to nearest surface water 1 0 j 2+

fet precipitation Z* Igo

Surface erosion 0 * C 24
Surface . rmeability 0 0 6 1S

Rainfall intensity I 4

Subscore (100 X factor soore subtotal/maxiuam score subtotal) 3

2. Plooding

Sub core (100 a factor score/3) NA
3. Ground-water migration

Deoth to ground water 3 ~ s2,L f *4
Net precipitation I J E I _____,'_

Soil permeability 8. ~ I 14
Subsurface flows ____________

Direct access to ground water NA1 _

Subtotals 0 qO

Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) 75

C. Highest pathway subcore.

Znter the highest subscore value from A. 8-1, 8-2 or B-3 above.

Pathways Subacore

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three subicoreS for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors 10

Waste Characteristics
Pathways

Total______ divided by 3
Gross Total Score •

S. Apply factor for waste contalnment Crom waste management practices

Ore @ Total Score X waste management Practices Factor - Final Score

H -2



FIGURE 2

HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM
Page 1 of 2

NM OF SITE Ajo 2, AIbagnL Pond, I4vidll .
LOCATioN AuChont' AFS1
WE O OPERATION oR occtmcz " 1

* ownwaopIRAToR M~a& 4 14-P
CONMCM /2S mOYCRIP N D ol, hw rfis F / Aid ',d#, A /;*4,/ A r4id,.d'g. IOO Akrrels

t RECEPrORS
Factor iimm
Rating factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) ultiplier Scots Score -,

A. Population within 1,000 feet of site 4 I

S. Distance to nearest well 3 10 _______"_"30

C. Land use/zoning within I nil* radius 5 3-"

0. Distance to reservation boundary 3 e _-_"O ..

Z. Critical environments within I mile radius of site I 10 so

F . Water quality of nearest surface water body 6 ____ 8
G. Ground water use of uppermost aquifer 9 1i
3. Population served by surface water supply 6-0

within miles downstream of site - 0 0 I_ -

1. Population served by ground-water supplyI

within 3 miles of site 67tta~ 13 ___sub tot-al O 1016

Receptors subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) 7"

IL WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based an the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of

the information.

1. Waste quantity (S a small, N - medium, L a large) L.

2. Confidence level (C a confirmed, S a suspected) -

3. Hazard rating (8 - high, it .medium, L a low)

Factor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix) 10
B. Apply persistence factor

Factor Subscore A X Persistence ractor a Subacore S

70 ' .o "70.1.1

C. Apply physical state multiplier

Subscore 9 X Physical State C1llhpLiet - 'dasb Thacaurettstics Subs,;no,.

H-3



IPge 2 of 2

IL PATHWAYS
Factor Maximum
Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) Multiplier Score Score ..

A. if there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximum factor subscore of 100 points !or
direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidence. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no
evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to a.

Subcore

2. Pate the migration potential foe 3 potential ,ethwayss surface water Ligration, flooding, and ground-water

migration. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C.

1. Surface water migration

Distance to nearest surface water S 24
Net precipitation 6 'S
Surface erosion _____ S__"_'

Surface permeability 1 6 1

Rainfall intensity a _ _

SubttalsIO

Subscore (100 I factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) NA

2. Flooding I I 1 I
Subscore (100 x factor score/3) NA

3. Ground-water migration

De.th to ground water _ __4___

Net precipitation "

Soil permeability 8 ____"_'_"_ t -

Subsurface flows 0

Direct access to ground water _

Subtotals

Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) NA

C. Highest pathway subscore.

Enter the highest subscort value from A, B-1, 8-2 or 3-3 above.

Pathways Subcore

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Averaqe the three subscores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors
waste Characteristics
Pathway*

Total 
"  divided by 3 '7.

Gross Total Score ]

3. Apply factor for waste containment from waste management practices

Gross Total Score X Waste Management Practices Factor 0 Final Score

H-4



VFIGtZ 2

HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM
Page I of 2

LOCATioN Md'Iwrt AP13
DAT OFOPEAT O Otman=cz 1M405 -/ 19 178

OWNWROPERATOR M ktF

SITE RATED BY STA

L AECEl'ORS
Fector azixLmm
Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) I4ultiplLer Score Score -

A. Population vithin 1,000 feet of site 4 _ _" IZ.

B. Distance to nearest well 10 _ _ _ 30

C. Land use/zonLng within I mile radius 3 ____._."i

* 0. Distance to reservation boundary _ ___ 6 Its___ 18____

Z. Critical environmentz within I mile radius of site 100 S0

* -- crsality ofnearest surface water ody a I

G. Ground water use of uppermost aquifer 9 1Z 12
ff. Population served by surface water supply6 _ ___

within 3 miles downstream of site - 0______

1. Population served by ground-water supply
within 3 miles of site 6__ __--_

Subtotals /-o to

Receptors subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/maxmnum score subtotal) I

IL WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based on the estimated quantity, .he degree of hazard, and the confidence level of
the information.

1. Waste quantity (S = small, K - medium, L - large)

2. Confidence level (C - confirmed, S a suspected)

3. Hazard rating (3 w high, 4 - medium,. L low)

Factor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix) 40
3. Apply persistence factor w

Factor Subscore A X Persistence Factor a Subscore B

C. Apply physical state multiplier

" iubscore 9 1 ?hysical State MuLtiplier - waite L cactecistics ikhw,.: i

H-5
-s U



Page 2 of 2

IL PA~i"WAYS
Factor maximum
Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) Multiplier Score Score

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximum factor subscore of 100 points for
direct evidence or qO points for indirect evidence. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no
evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to B.

Subacore A/A
B. Rate the migration potential fr 3 potential pathwayss surface water migration, flooding, and ground-water

migration. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C.

1. Sur face water migration - /- 34. aE&A
Distance to nearest surface water 8 "

Net precipitation 6 l__,,-'. _ii_.!

Surface erosion 8 24
Surface oereability 6 _ " '

Rainfall intensity - _ _4-

Subtatals J206.
Subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/aximum score subtotal) A.

2. rlooding I 1 I
Subscore (100 x factor sore/3) NA

3. Ground-water mAigration ...1

Depth to ground water ____________________

Not precipitation 1 s17 I

Sail permeability _ _ 14(1 i
Subsurface flows L ______

trect access to ground water NA 8-

Subtotals

Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) 67

C. Sighest pathway subscore.

Enter the highest subscore value from A, B-1, 8-2 or 8-3 above.

Pathways Subscore (67

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three subscores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors 7Z
Waste Characteristics
Pathways

*Total 17 divided by 3 65
Gross Total Score W

S. Apply factor for waste containment from waste management practices

Gross T.atal Score X Waste Management Practices Factor a Final Score

H- 6



Li
nUM 2

HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM

page I of 2

-1nM O SITE NO . ir i'.
LOCATION AleC Ar

L REC -CAWR

DATE Of OPERATION4 OR O Is,-11
OlIn/OPEATOR A&~CJO Af

UTI 2AYED By~ .j~,tA1

L REc ORS Factor Naxium
IRating Factor possible

Rating Factor (0-3) butiolier Score Score

A. Poculation within 1,000 feet of site . 4 1 17.

a. Distance to nearest wel 10 30_ 30

C. Land use/zoning within 1 mile radius 3 3 q 1

0. Distance to reservation boundary 6 1%. ______

R. Critical environeents within I mile radius of site t i10 so s to

e. wa ter q calit r of nearest surface water body oha m tn

the ironforatiuo perotasie

1. a teon srd by surfae a, diu, Lata rseppl
within 3 miles downstream f site S s

. uaioard i g ron-ae supl 6 highN-mdu.Lal

within 3 silos of site

aceptors subecAre (100 X facto se o ator scoretal/maxim score subtotal)

IL WASTE CHARACTER1811CS

A. Select the factor score based an the estimated quantity, the dogcoe of hazard, and the confidence level of
teinformation.

1. Waste quantity (S - small, K a medium, L a, large)L-

2. Confidence level (C a confirmed, S a suspected) O

3. Eazard rating (H is high, 1N somdiu
m , 

L -low)

Factor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix) s

I. Apply persistence factor

Factor Subacore A X Persistence Factor * Subacore B

C. Apply physical state multiplier

Subcore U X Physical itte d,-;:Lier -ast, ChAractee:sl2,-s Subs.ore

77- '77--

H-7



Page 2 of 2

IL PATHWAYS
Factor Maximum
Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-) Multiplier Score Score

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximum factor subscore of 100 points for
direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidence. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no
evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to B.

Subscore N
a. Rate the migration potential fog 3 potential pothwayst surface water migration, flooding, and ground-water

migration. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C.

1. Surface water migration

Distance to nearest surface water Z 24
Not precipitation _ Z ,6 I7

Surface erosion 0 ) -
Surface permeability I 6 (o is
Rainfall intensity _ ,

Subtotals i2 Os
- U

Subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal)

2. Flooding iI

Subscore (100 x factor score/3) ___

3. Ground-water migration
Depth to ground water 5 24-Z
Not precipitation _ _ 6 I7. I,

Salpermeability

Subsurface flows 2. a ______

Direct access to ground water AJ4 0 e
Subtotass _ q

Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) 15
C. Highest pathway subacore.

Enter the highest subscore value from A, B-1, 3-2 or B-3 above.

Pathways Subscore "1

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three subacores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors

Waste Characteristics
Pathways

Total- __ _ divided by 3 -2.
Gross Total Score

S. Apply factor fo: waste containment from waste management practices

Gross Tbtal Score X Waste Management Practices Factor - Final Score

1- 1- X 812

r1-



FGURE .2

HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM

Page 1 of 2

N4A14E OF SITE M .(0 A 1  *O L _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

LOCATION MtChov. 'AFI3___________

DATE OF OPERATION OR OCCtRN! if/-
OWNER/OPE.hTOR 114 a icZ- A f -

COKNS/VZSCRITON Qesw1obn Pik /,mdbuk. i,daj6i~I domes&. -,

L RECEPTORS
factor uaximum
Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) ultiplier Score Score

A. Po ulation within 1,000 feet of site 3 (2I 1Z.

B. Distance to nearest well _ 10 30

C. Land use/zoning within 1 mile radius 6___.... q

0. Distance to reservation boundary 6 .. i.,.Lt - -.

Z. Critical environments within I mile radius of site 1 10 30 50

F. Watr uality of nearest surface water -body 6 -6 18 ' .
0. Groun.d water use of upperost aquifer 221

3. Population served by surface water supply o )
within 3 miles downstream of site -6

I. Population served by ground-water supply 5 fig
within 3 miles of site 6

subtotals 150 t 0

Receptors subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal)

IL WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of

the information.

I. Waste quantity (S - small, K - medium, . - large)

2. Confidence level (C - confirmed, S - suspected) 5

1. Hazard rating (H - high, K-- medium, L - low) i

Factor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix) 4o
B. Apply persistence factor

Factor Subacore A X Persistence Factor * Subscore B

40 __ 01__

C. Apply physical state multiplier

Subx,!oz'P R X Physical State Mul.-plier - Waste Char3cteristics Subs.core

X 1.o . 3(o

H-9
*q



Page 2 of 2

IL PATHWAYS
Factor Maximum
Rating Factor Possible

Ratinq Factor (0-3) Multiolier Score Score - S

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximum factor subscore of 100 points for

direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidence. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no
evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to B.

Subscore W4

3. Rate the migration potential for 3 potential pathways: surface water migration, flooding, and ground-water "'
migration. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C.

1. Surface water migration

Distance to nearest surface water s 4
get precipitation S __

Surface erosion s _ _ _

Surface oermeability 6 '_

Rainfall intensity _

Subtotals 

Subacore (100 X factor s.ore subtotal/maximum score subtotal)

2. Flooding I i II
Subscore (100 x factor score/3) NIA

3. Ground-water migration

Death to ground watear 3) 24- -i

Net precipitation _ _ 6 121

Soil permeability 8_____ S ___________

Subsurface flows _ S _____

Direct access to ground water A 8__

Subtotals qO
Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) _ _

C. Sighest pathway subscore.

Enter the highest subscore value from A, B-1, 5-2 or B-3 above.

Pathways Subscore ___

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Averaqe the three subscores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors
Waste Characteristics

Pathways

To. divided by 3 442
Gross Total Score

B. Apply factor for waste containment from waste management practices

Gross Total Score X Waste Management Practices Factor - Final Score

H-1N ]



FIGOR 2

HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM
Page 1 of 2

$17 RAEDT RY

L A a c o r N ax in ,
tAtinq Factor Possible

Ratinq Factor (0-3) NUltiplier Score Score -

A. Poculation within 1,000 feet of site 5 4 1. I?.

a. Distance to nearest well 10 So 30

c. Land use/zoning within I mile radius 3 q q

0. Distance to reservation boundary 2. 6 17

2. Critical environments within I mile radius of site I 10 10 so

F. water cality of nearest surface water body I 6 (0

G. Ground water use of uppermost aqifer _.,,'3 g 7i1
d. Fopuldtlon served by surface water supply 0•with in 3 miles downseam.. of site -001

1. Population served by ground-water supply
within 3 miles of site 6

Subtotals a4 too
Receptors subscore (100 X factor Score subtotal/maxim: score subtotal)

. WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of
the information.

1. Waste quantity (S a small, K - medium, L a large)

2. Confidence level (C - confirmed. S * suspected) C

3. Hazard rating (H a high, N - medium. L a low)

Factor Subecore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix) (0

B. Apply persistence factor •
Factor Subscore A X Persistence Factor o Subscore B

C. Apply physical state multiplier

qihsco 8 X Physical State ultiplier - Wast! Charac.eiati,;q qubs-,or

H-1l

*q



Page 2 of 2

IL PATHWAYS

Factor Maximum
Rating Factor Possible

Ratin. Factor (0-3) Multinlier Score Score

A. if there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximum factor subscore of 100 points for
direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidence. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no
evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to S.

Subscore

B. Rate the migration potential for 3 potential pathways, surface vater migration, flooding, and ground-vater .
migration. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C.

Surface water migration

Distance to nearest surface water _24-

et precipitatilon 6

Surface erosion _ .4

Surface permeability 6 IS
Rainfall intensity 8 24-

Subtotals I0o

Subscore (100 X factor OcOe subtotal/maximum score subtotal)

2. Floodinq I I I
Subscore (100 x factor scote/3) hA_

3. Ground-water migration S
Oeoth to ground water 8 ______

Net precipitation _ _ 6 I __ __

Soil permeability 0 8 1 __ _ _,

* ~~~Subsurface flows _____ ______

Direct access to ground water N A 0

Subtotals .. _..

Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) 15
C. Highest pathway subscore.

Enter the highest subscore value from A, B-1, 9-2 or B-3 above.

Pathways Subscore 75

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Averaqe the three subscores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors ( q
Waste Characteristics
Pathways

Totaljq6 divided by 3
Gross Tot3l Score O

B. Apply factor for waste containment from waste management practices

Gross Total Score X Waste management Practices Factor - Final Score

II-12



K(
"Wf! 2

HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM
Page 1 of 2

OF SITE Alo. /0 Dawn th..A /I"d-t
LOCATION /hk.Ck"~ 'AFR
DAT Op OPERATION OR OCCRRNCE _fjVq- I jf

t Factor RS ac

Sating rector possible

Btiar factor (0-3) tultiplier Score Score 

A.pogulation within 1,000 feet Of site 34 I2.I '.

a. Distance to nearest well 3 o _ 0

C. Land use/sOncng within I mlo radius 3

D. Distance to reservat ion boundary 2-6 I .18
X. Critical environents within 1 mile radius of site 10 10 so_____

. wsateftality of neaest surface water body 6

G. Ground water use of uppermoest aquifer 3 9__g 12
a. Population served by surface water suppLy

within 3 miles downstromm of site )

IPopulation served by ground-weat supply
within 3 miles of site 61 ; I .

Subtotals 174±L Igo..
teceptors sabsoore (100 X factor core subtotal/maximum score subtotal) (j

L WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor ore baed on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of
the informtion.

1. aste quantity cS a small, N a sdium, L a large)

2. Confidence level (C a confirmed. S a suspected) 5

3. azaed rating (3 a high, A a sedium. L - low) 14

Factor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor scora matrix) -40
a. Apply persistence factor

Factor Subecore A X Persistence factor a Subacore 3

A ..... x 0.1 . ____

C Apply physical state 'multiplier

ubscorc 3 X ?hwyqcal State ultt.pliec -Wasti f-,tcaAe;ta sti.. 4ubscor2

H-1 3



Page 2 of 2

NL PATHWAYS
Factor Maximum
Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) Multiolier Score Score --

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contamuinants, assign maximum factor subscore of 100 points for
direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidence. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no
evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to B.

,ubscor* NA
B. Rate the migration potential for 3 potential pathways: surface water migration, flooding, and ground-water -

migration. Select the bighest rating, and proceed to C.

7. Surface water migration

Distance to nearest surface water I 24
Net precipitation 6 Is

Surface erosion S _

Surface oermeability 6 _

Rainfall intensity a _4-

Subtotals I0o

Subscore (100 X factor @core subtotal/maxi'm= score subtotal)*Al
:

2. Flooding

Subscore (100 x factor score/3) NA
3. Ground-water migration

Depth to ground water 2. 14-____ lip.____ I___

Net precipitation _ _ _6 1?. _ __

Soil permeability 3 J

Subsurface flows I 8 6
Direct access to ground water NA A- -

Subtotals (00 qO
Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) 67

C. Ifighest pathway subscore.

Enter the highest subscore value from A, 3-1, 3-2 or B-3 above.

Pathways Subscore

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three Subscores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors
Waste Characteristics
Pathways

Total_1 _ divided by 3 - 57
Gross Total Score

S. Apply factor for waste containment from waste management practices

Gross Total Score X Waste Management Practices Fsctor - i'nal Score

57 X 1.0 7[~H- 14



1MUM32 2

HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM

Page I of 2

. o sz 0.1. s ' I.A~il or

WO F EROPEAI O OR OCPE

0"Wio PERKo R ckor ic API

CoGinu?/VSCRIPM &M C

* L AFCF.PTORS

a tint Factor Possible_.'
RatiLng Factor (0-3) mutvic Store Score -"

A. P oulation within 1,000 fyet of site . 4 1z. I7.

9. Distance to nearest well 10 0

C. Land use/zofirs within I mile radius 3 q

D. Distance to reservation boundary 2-. J 8 ,

Z. Critical environments vithin I mile radius of site 10 10

. wate quality of nearest surface water odyI 6 _

r. Ground water use of uppermsost aquifer 9.

q. Population served by surface water supply S __________

within 3 miles downstream of site - 6

1. Population served by ground-water supply3
within 3 miles of site 6

Subtotals 
jZ.

Receptors subacore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) .. j U

L WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score baed on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of

the information.

i. Waste quantity (S - small, 1 = sodium, L - large) M

2. Confidence level (C a confirmed, S a suspected)

3. Hazard rating (N n high, W - medium, L a low) A

Factor Subslore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix) 40

a. Apply persistence factor W

Factor Subscore A X Persistence Factor a Subscore B

40 x 0.8 _ _ _

C. 1pply Physical state multiplier

eohsco'., 8 X Physical Stare Multlplier - 4aste ar acterstic. Suisvore

H-1 5
o



Page 2 of 2

IL PATHWAYS
ractor maximu
Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor 0-31 Multiulier Score Score

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous ontaminants, assign maxiam factor subscoce of 100 points for
direct evidence or S0 points for indirect evidence. If direct evi4ence exists then proceed to C. If no
evidence or indirect evidence ninsts, proceed to e.

Subcore Aj'r

a. Rate the S&gCatiow PlmInIa Sac 3 potential Istuays: outface water migration, flooding, and ground-water
amgration. select the ighe"t rating. aid proceed to C.

i. uzface Waer mAIfratLe"

Distance to m"* at Mfamme _ Z4-
S e DLtet~oa 1 ______ Is
Nort .OGO s in s 6

sur tsce erosion &

Suface gosmet ty 11 6 1______ 1_____

Rainfal 'ntenetyI S .

Subttals IO:

S.*eooe (100 1 factor scoce subtotal/uis~um score subtotal) ALA

A. Flooding I 1 II
Subcore (100 a factor score/3)

J. mound-wew migration

Depth to ground water /4. Io j 4

Sail permeability_ _ _ I

Subsurface flows I _ ____I_

Direct access to ground water AA __

Subtotals bO ____

Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal)

iC Wihest pathway subscore.

Enter the highest subscore value from A, B-1, 3-2 or B-3 above.

Pathways Subscore

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. 4eraqe the three subscores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors
Waste Characteristics
Pathways

* Total j..... divided by 3
Gross fotsl Scot

9 hpply factor for waste containment from waste manaqement practices

Gross ,otal Score x waste Management Practices Factor - Final Score

P- 16



V1IU3 2

HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM

Page I of 2

CAZOtl Mc Cor AF8
z or czmnow a oaccuanm /?SO- gtentyO

QW1/OPUATOR Mhc, *tK AFB=,,em/mcxpzr= 1~zu.. 2 I$,A ,,L,. .. J " i,,.o k'/.,,....

SITZ AAT2D .Y. ,44.- A

Factor Maximum
Rating factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) Multiplier Score Score -',

A. Population within 1,000 fset of site 3 4 1- 12..

S . Distance to nearest well 10 so 30

C. Lad uu/zoning within I mile radius 3 _q

0. Distance to reservation boundary 6 118_____
X. Critical environments within 1 mile radius of site / 10 10 so_0

7.Vaa cgliyof nearest surface water body I6 1
S. .SCourd water use of uppernost aquifer 397 .

9. Population served by surface vat: supply 6 |-" "
within 3 miles downstream of site

1. Population served by ground-water supply5
within 3 miles of site 6

Subtotals (0 o

Receptors subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) 1 _.

L WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of

the information.

1. Waste quantity (S - small, M a medium, L w large)

2. Confidence level (C a confirmed, S - suspected) C

1. Easard rating (B - high, K a medium, L a low)

ractor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix) 50

2. Apply persistence factor

factor Subacore A X Persistence Factor , Subscore 8

50 X .0 -

C. Apply physical state multiplier

4uh, aoe A1 X Physical State MulttpLier - Waste Chacactorisiroi Subsc're

4. .1...

H-i17

!



Page 2 of 2

IL PATHWAYS
Factor Maximum
Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) .Multiolier Score Score

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximum factor subscore of 100 points for

direct evidence or S0 points for indirect evidence. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no
evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to B.

Subcore NA

B. Rate the migration potential foc 3 potential pathways: surface wter migration, flooding, and ground-water

migration. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C.

1. Surface water migration

Distance to nearest surface water 8_i Z4-

Net precipitation 6 1_ - ._

Surface erosion _ _ _-

Surface oermeability 6 _

Rainfall intensity 8 _,4"

Subtotals - I06
Subacore (100 X factor score subtotal/axiwu score subtotal) JyA

2. FoIdi I I
Subucore (100 x factor score/3) Ar

3. Ground-water migration

* Depth to ground water 3 I_____
Net precipitation - 6 12-

Soil permeability 3 8_____ 1-

Subsurface flows Z_ _ __

Direct access to ground water NA-

Subtotals 76 10

Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) 64-
C. Highest pathway subscore.

Znter the highest subscore value from A, 3-1, B-2 or 3-3 above.

Pathways Subscore

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES 
W.

A. Average the three subscoes for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors
Waste Characteristics

pathways

* ~~~Total.Jb..... divided by 3 4 "-
Gross Total Scote

D. Apply factor for waste containment from waste management practices

Gross Total Score X Waste Management Practicep Factor Final Score

Or1J
H.0 8



F omW 2

HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM

Page I of 2

LOCATION AeCI4DV AF
DATE OF OPERATION OR OCCURRNCE M?7- i
OVNER/OPERATOR A* amit AFi3

L RECEPTORS F

IPfloc /SCRIPT!

Rating factor Possible
Rating factor (0-3) mdtiolior Score score

A. P eulation ,ithin 1,000 feet of site 4 I_ It.

B. Distance to nearest well 10 _ _ _

C. Land use/zoning within 1. ile radius 3 . . _

S. Critical environments within 1 mile radius of site 10 i0 so

r. water quality of nearest surface water body I 6 , ____

C. Ground water use of uppermost aquifer 32.

. Population served by surface water supply
within 3 miles downstream of site - 6 0 "

1. population served by ground-water supply 36_____ _____

within 3 miles of site _ __ _ _

Subtotals 130
Receptors subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/mauxum score subtotal) 7Z. g

IL WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of
the information.

1. Waste quantity (S a small, K - medium, L = large)-

2. Confidence level (C a confirmed, S a suspecte4) -

3. Razard rating (3 N high, K - medium, L a low)

Factor Subscoce A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix) 50
A a. Apply persistence factor w

Factor Subecore A X Persistence factor * Subscote a

C. Apply Physical State multiplier

$ubecore S X Physical State Multiplier -14ste C*haracteristics Subscorr.

H-19



Page 2 of 2

IL PATHWAYS

Factor Kaximum
Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) Multiojlier Score Score U

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximum factor subscore of 100 points for
direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidence. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no
evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to B.

Subscore AA
9. Rate the migration potential for 3 potential pathways: surface water migration, flooding, and ground-vater "

migration. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C.

1. Surface water migration

Distance to nearest surface water a 24"
Net precipitation 6 I_

Surface erosion 8__

Surface oermeability 6 _ -

Rainfal intensity 8_ _4__"_,

Subtotals _06__ ,

Subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/axim m score subtotal) NAI

2. Flooding II
Subscore (100 x factor score/3) NA

3. Ground-water migration

D.gth to ground water _______ _______ ______ ____

Net precipitation

Soil permeability _ S 144
Subsurface flows 0 8 0

Direct access to ground water Nk g U

Subtotals -Z. qO
Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal)

C. Highest pathway subscore.

Enter the highest subscore value from A, B-1, B-2 or B-3 above.

Pathways Subscoce

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three subscores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors -
Waste Characteristics
Pathways

Total 170 dvidd by 3 "7

Gross Total Score U

S. Apply factor for waste containment from waste management practice i

Gross Total Score X Waste Management ?racticas Factor - Final Scozp

11-20



Fr1R 2

HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM
Page I of 2

s OS Alp V7 re, -#,,vA A ,4m,'IeA
LOCATIO A&6"Ps An5

DATEz OF OPRATIONx OR CCURRENC 11101- If 7b
0Wowo!OR Mr (46 roU. AFS3

-- S01scITON J -- 1i *6 5 imMA ma -

srz aumn a! SRt- flp f&4A*-,

t . I EPTORS
Factor am im
Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) 4ultlier Beare score

A. Povulation within 1,000 feet of site 2- 4 ?.
a. Distance to nearest well 5 10 _ _

C. Land use/zoning within I mile radius 5 3' q
D. Distance to reservation boundary 6 t8 .5

R. Critical environments within 1 mile radius of site ____ 10 to___so_

F. Water quality of nearest surface water body I 6 iS
0. Ground water use of up ermost aquifer __ 3 9

a. Population served by surface water supply
within 3 miles downstrem of site - 0

1. Population served by ground-water supply 5ie
vithin 3 miles of site fg .

Subtotals Mp 16Q

Receptors subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/maxmum score subtotal) 76

L WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based an the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of
the information.

1. Waste quantity (S w small, N m sedium, L a large)

2. Confidence level (C a Confirmed, S a suspected)

3. rasad rating (U i high, N - medium, L a low) i

Factor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix)

S. Apply persistence factor

Factor SuMGore A X Persistence Factor a Subacore 3

C. Apply physical state multiplier

S,,bsroce I I Physical State .Multiplier - Waste Ci.afacteristtud Subscorc

1.0

H- 21
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IL PATHWAYS

Factot Maximum
Rating Factor Possible

Ratino Factor (0-3 ) Multiplier Score Score ,

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assiqn maximum factor subscore of 100 points for
direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidence. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no
evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to B.

Subacore NA

B. Rate the migration potential for 3 potential pathways% surface water migration, flooding, and ground-water ..
migration. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C.

1. Surface water migration

Distance to nearest surface water Z4

Not precipitation 6 I6 !

Surface erosion 8 7.

Surface permeability 6 __ !_]

Rainfall intensity __8 "4-

Subtotals IOQ,

Subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) A
2. Flooding I 1 I

Subscore (100 x factor score/3) A4
3. Ground-water migration

D.eat to groun water _
t precipitation

Sail ermeabi-ity ,, 8 14,
Subsurface flows 8 0 _ _

Direct access to ground water IVA 8 _ _ ---___

Subtotals 571 q

Subscore (100 x factor score subtota/maximum score subtotal)

C. Highest pathway subacore.

Enter the highest subscore value from A, B-1, 3-2 or 3-3 above.

Pathways Subacore 58

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three subscores for receptors, waste eharacteristics, and pathways.

Receptors 70
waste Characteristics
Pathways

* Total (Q divided by 3
Gross TOtal Score W

a. Apply factor for waste containment from waste lnalaqement practic s

Gross Total Score X Waste Management Practices Factoc - .ai Score

__

- .P
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HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM

Page 1 of 2

N"M o s T A10 Fifem r , " ht(4&LoA~OSZ? ACoZ0 FtAi-
DAU OF OPEATION OR OCCt3D.Wqjv - #q

oUIn/Ort"fOS 4k CA^ AM ,#P

Un SAMI BY 1K9Aqf"1A

L P0IV'1PTORS

Rating factor Possible

ating Facuto (0-3) multiplier Score Score U

A. Poculation within 1.000 feet of site Z 4 17.

a. Distance to nearest well 5 10 so 30

C. Lod use/oniy within 1 mile radius 5 3

0. Distance to reservation boundary ____ 6 18________
B. Critical environments within I mile radius of site I 10 s 0 0

P. Water quality of nearest martface water body I6 ___8__ .'
CL Ground water use of uppermost aqifer 3
E. ,41A ltio se'red by/ outface water supply 0I

within 3 -mile dow.nstream of site -

1. Population served by ground-wate supply _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i
within 3 nile" of site

Subtotals 16 0

Rete;ors subacce (100 X factor score subtotal/maximu cre subtotal) 70

L WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor sore based on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of
the information.

i. Waste quantity (S w mall, N - medium, L a large)

2. Confidence level (C a confirmed, S - suspected) C-

3. Sazard rating (9 4i high, N w medium, .v low)

acutor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix) 60

a. Apply persistence factor

Factor Subscore A X Persistence Factor a Subscore B

50 x 0 4-
C. Apply physical state multiplier

ns'h.i-cr" 3 X Phy11cJl State Multiplier *Waste Cnarcrertit.-s

-70 ( .0 'I

11- 23
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Page 2 of 2

IlL PATHWAYS
Fact-or Maximum

Rating Factor Possible

RatinO Factor (0-3) Multiplier Score Score -

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximum factor subscore of 100 points for

direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidence. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no
evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to B.

Subscore N

B. Rate the migration potential for 3 potential pathways: surface water migration, flooding, and ground-water 0
migration. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C.

1. Surface water migration

Distance to nearest surface water __ _ _

Net precipitation 6 _ _,

Surface erosion 8

Surface oermeability 18

Rainfall intensity . 84

Subtotals 106

Subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) IA:

2. Flooding ______

Subscore (100 x factor scorei3) NA-

3. Ground-water migration

Depth to ground water S" ___ /60,_ 24

Net precipitation 6 _ __

Soil permeability 3 8 7,q 14
Subsurface flows _ _ _ 8 0 j 4"
Direct access to ground water .... S

Subtotals 5-

Sub-core (100 x factor score subtota/maximum score subtotal)

C. Highest pathway subscore.

Enter the .ighest subscore value from A, B-1, B-2 or B-3 above.

Pathways Subucore _

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three subscores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors 70
Waste Chacacteristics

Pathways

Total "416 divided ny 3 5
Gross Total Score

S. Aop iy fa,:-or .for waite containment frc waste management -tact*:es

Gross .'ocAi 5 €je X waste Manaqement Practices Factor -- r.al Score



F!QR 2

HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM
Page I of 2

MM CF si-,E Afo. 0, )re' 7rAixt-;,t Ay
LOCJ;T1ON__&tCIo~t AF3
DATE OF OPERATION OR cCCUOM~CE /5-/
OWN R/PERATOR .ICh0rd AFr.

SIT? RATED SY jo ICA

L RE'CEP¢ORS
rector Maximn
Stating Factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) Multiplier Score Score "

A. Po ulation within 1,000 feet of site 4 f_ I?.

B. Distance to nearest well 5 10 _ _ 30

C. Land use/zoning within 1 mile radius 3 3 q
D . Distance to resor~ation boundary 6

Z. Critical environments within I mile radius of site 1 10 /0 __ so

F. Water E uality of nearest surface water body 1..
0. Ground 'ater us* of uppermost aquifer'31

S. population served by surface water supply
within 3 miles downstream of site -

I. Population served by ground-water supply 3
within 3 miles of site 6 103

Subtotals O

Receptors subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) 70 S

L WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of
the information.

1. Waste quantity (S " small, M - medium, L - large) L

2. Confidence level (C - confirmed, S a suspected)

3. azard rating (B " high, k - medium, L - low)

Factor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix) to

S. Apply persistence factor W
factor Sub core A X Persistence Factor - Subscore B

. c so - 12-1
C. Apply physical itate multiplier

f,,",', U X Phyri(,al Stare Mlittiplier waste Charactertstcs Subs..Oce

H-25
---
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IL PATHWAYS
Factor maximum
Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor C -3) Multiolicr Score Score

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contamixnants, assign maximum factor subscore of 100 points for

direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidence. 'f direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no

evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to B.

3. Rate the migration potential for 3 potential pathways: susface water migration, flooding, and ground-water

- migration. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C.

1. Surface wateL migration

Distance to nearest surface water e 24

Net precipitation 6______I S

Surface erosion 8___ ______ 2
Surface Oermeability _____.__, _

Rainfall intensity . _ __8 .. _ _ _ _"

Subtotas 10

Subscoze (100 X factor score aubtotal/maximum score subtotal) N

2. Flooding I_ I I 1 I-

Subscore (100 x factor score/3) 33

3. Ground-water migration

Deoth to ground water .8 - g4
Net precipitation E- J 6______

Soil oermeability ,. 8. ,

Subsurface flows 8_____________ _____

Direct access to ground water 8

Subtotals q00

Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) 716-

C. Highest pathway subscorte.

Enter the highest sunscore value from A, B-1, B-2 or B-3 above.

Pathways Subacore '7

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three subscores for receptors, waste cnagateristics, and pathways.

Receptors 70
W8!§tL C!.saL.terist1C3
7atnways

-* Total 1- divi~ed by 3 - 12
Gross Total Score

B. Apply factor for waste containment from waste manaqement practices

Gross Total Score X Waste Management Pract.ces iacti " -'" i Sccrn

X _ _ _ _- 7
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HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM
Page 1 of 2

~4AM1 OF SITE AID.5 irt Tlgiot LP Arae
LOCATZON___ dItAL ' AfPB
DATE OF OPERATION OR OCCU3AUWM /g5 ASS
OMMU/OPElATOR Acchoprdv 40B
CO.M~MENS09C'RIINo Wks&/ PS'L jutA co" ~ ,M k A1

d SIZ~ PATJD BY .-

L RECEPTORS
Factor Naximum
Rating factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) multiplier Scare Score -

A. Population within 1,000 feet of sit. 4 or 1.

a. Distance to nearest wu 10 30

C. Land use/zoning within I mile radius 3

4 D. Distance to reservation boundary /A 18
3. Critical environments vithin I mile radius of site 10 so _0

P. Water quality of nearest surface water b=x ____I 6 "

G. Ground water use of uppemst aquifer ______ $ .
I. Population served by surface wter supply 0)

within 3 miles downstream of site -6

1. Population served by ground-wates supply
within 3 miles of site _ fig

Subtotals,.. 2 L ..LQ.
Receptors subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/mximm score subtotal)

L WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based on the estimated quantity, the degree of basad, ad the confideece level of
the information.

1. Waste quantity (S smali, N - medium, L a large)

I. Confidence level (C a confirmed, S a suspecte4)

3. Hazard rating (N * high, N a medium. L a low)

Factor Subscoce A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matr)

A. Apply persistence factor
Factor Subacore A X Persistence Factor a Subscore 3

C. Apply physical state multiplier

S,0scoro a X Physical State vu.:ipli . Waste Chatact .,:t tAticS s5..or-

H-27
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Page 2 of 2

IL PATHWAYS

kir . factor Possible

Ratine Fact . . .. "  ,:. . Score Score

A. If there is evidence of miycatiora of . .... .r... s, as-ii,a maxim6 fdctor subScore of 100 points for

direct evidence or 80 points for indirect e It .'ifect eid.nce eAxits then proceed to C. If no

evidence or indirect evidence exists, p&o:ae . ,== NA

B. Rate the miqration potential itc.- 3 -. ', a ....-. .s i.,r .Iiatin, flooding, ad ground-water

Ilgration. Select the highte. zati;, . -I P c,.Z .

1. Surface water migratio

DiStance to nearest ,urface w.tr Z

Net precipitation - . . 8

Surface erosion 24j
Surface oermeability . - I
Rainfall itniy*' S 4

Sabtotals Io

Sub* . (tO0 X factor , Lcotl/malaiaLM scot subtotal) A/A
2. Floding/ t i-  -

(i~ oo x factor score/3)

3. Ground-water migration

Depth to ground water. ................. . ... . -

Net orecipitarion ....

Soil permeability...... . 8

Subsurface flows . 8 J
Direct access to ground water- . A - -

Subtotals .2.

Subsr-ore (1:X) -.ct.)L -;cv.):Le &un otaj,'Lsaximum score subtOtal) 'S'

C. Hiqhest pathway subscore.

triter the highest subscore value from k, 3-- B-2 )r B 3 &6rve.

Patiways Sub$core I757

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Averaqe the three aubscores for recepuc'a, a-4 raa e,..L: r' .,,, p. .nways

70
athways

Tot aldi, ided b, 3
Gross Total Score

D. Apply factoL for waste contaxnmen. 'r,7w m 4xt-
' 
aa ,;e'teeI' pact.c s

Gross Total Score X Waste Man~aement .ntaca..1 , rnl Score

......--..-...- ... .__ i . 1 U
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HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM
Page 1 of 2

NA rSITE A.3.Fv rxj41, 4e'
LOCATION Mv Ckors AM7
DATZ CP ONDATZON OR OCCMMIM I 1, - c
033/OP/RATOkRi*a-t =COMM & / ,1 mc m , _ A id.. ( J - . . e• .

as~n UTI TO By ;S.A.iW

L RECEPTORS
Factor N4in , - m~f
IRating Factor Possible

aating Factor (0-3) Nult lher ScoS e Score

A. population within 1,000 feet of site 4 I?

* 3a. Distance to nearest well .3 10____ _____ 3

C. Lod use/zoning within 1 moile radius 3 3 "

* U~~.. -Distance to reservation boundary x _________

9. critical environments within I mile radius of site 1 ,0 .J *10s
~ernaitof nearest surface water body - 6 _____ 1

G. Ground water use of u .,,7er a ir.t37 ,i.

B. POPUlAtion served by SUface rater supply 0 is
within 3 miles downstream of site - _

1. Population served by ground-water supply 2
within 3 miles of site * '

Sbttas 12A 100
Receptors subscore (100 X actor score eubtota/maximm score subtotal) 70 gi

IL WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based an the estimated quantity, the degree of hasard. and the confidence level of
the information.

1. Waste quantity (S a small, N a medium. L a large) -

2. Confidence level (C a confirmed, S a suspected)

3. Hazard rating (8 - high, N.- medium, L a low)

570
Factor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix)

a. Apply persistence factor

Factor Subscoce A X Persistence Factor a Subacore a

C. Apply physical state multiplier

lubsco'e a X Physical State utiplier - Waste Characteristics slibcre.

2 40

11-29



Page 2 of 2

IL PATHWAYS

L'", cuL Possible

Rati (:t:" . . . .. "- Scure Score -

A. If there is evidence, j L i , ia..?.. .. ..... .4 . .,auit fa;L L subs(.oLe of 100 points for
direct evidence or 8C punti t for ir.dizect : t evidence exists then proceed to C. If no

*evidence o t indirect I,, -.! l L 
k~ c ga A

3. Rate the M1-JdrtiLd s,. XILIL 8 1 ,.... ... . i... and ground-wate
sigtation. Select the highe-4L , tm; a.I ",h

1. Surface wateL .icjeation

Distance to) tmae&Lst burface oat-t 24-
Net precipitation I

Surface erosion j2
Surface o eior ..................... .

1-4
Rainfall inten-i.., a _..

Subtotald toe)

Subacot:e qic A ±!ctio&: score ~L..~J.axmmscore subtotal) 44AA

2. Flooding ~
I rU . tct,:. kLUrft/3) NVA

3. Ground-Waiev Iiqcat.-O,,

Deth to ground waer 2

Net precipitation I Z6 ISIl

soil oermaa it: ' • II

Subsurface ____ __

SULsotals qC o

.i 2 y~ /.~miiScozai subtotal) I
*C. Highest pathway slwss-ore

Enter the highest sut-scor e a .L. a -3 3

Pattiways Subscute 3

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT Pi

A. Average the thr-ee "L c9ret ;: . .. , . . :. I. - athways.

Grods Total 5.cjce A I , .

. 1 ]
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HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM
Page 1 of 2

t4AN4EOF SITE kJ.3 Fe& Taei^1012 arj.
LOCATIONj AICCAov.Lc A
DATE (V OPERATION O Cm Cc cz lk g 's-P O

qIt;EP TIORS

Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor 0-3) w3ltioli0 score Scare

A. Po.ulation within t.0o feet of site 3 4 17- I.

N. Distance to nearest vell ____ o0____ 30

C. Land urn/zoning within 1 ile radius 3 _ _ _

40. Distance to reservation boundary 18 I1
R. Critical environments within I silo radius of site .... ___10 so____

P. Water quality of nearest surface water body X __

0. Ground water use of uppermost aquifer 9- 1 I

B. Population served by surface Yates supply 81
within 3 miles downstream of site - C _ _6 j

I. Population served by ground-watar supply h
within 3 miles of site a Ila

Subtotals 1,q
Receptors subacore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) A& -

L WASTE CHARACTERISTICS
A. Select the factor score based on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of

the information.

1. Waste quantity (S - small, K - medium, L a large)

2. Confidence level (C - confirmed. S - suspected)

3. Sazard rating (N a high, 14 medium, L a low)

Factor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix) ()

3. Apply persistence factor
Factor Subacore A X Persistence Factor - Subscore a

C. Apply physical state =ultiplier

l,,,,' s-c U X Physical State multiplier Wast.,; e'it.1 Sib:,

H-31
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Page 2 of 2

RL PATHWAYS

Factor Maximum
Rating Factor Possible

Ratinq Factor (0-3) Multiolier Score Score "

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximum factor subscore of 100 points for
direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidence. rf direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no
evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to 0.

Subacoze AA
IS. Rate the migration potential for 3 potential pathways: surface water migration, flooding, and ground-water "

migration. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C.

I. Surface water migration

Distance to nearest surface water 8 z_

Net precipitation _ 6 I'

Surface erosion 8

Surface permeability 16 ______ 1
Rainfal intensity _4

Subtotals IOL

Subacore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) NAr

z. rlood ing ~ .. L ......
Subsccre (100 x factor score/3) NA

3. Ground-water &igration

Depth to ground water 3 8 _ __ _ _

Net precipitation _____J 6 _____ _____

Soil permeability 8 0

Subsurface flows 8 0 O--______,

Direct access to ground water AA 8_ _

Subtotals 3 4
tubscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal)

C. Highest pathway subacore.

Enter the highest subscore value from A, 3-1, 5-2 or B-3 above.

Pathways Subscore 4-0
A

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Averaqe the t.,Izee subscores tor receptors, waste ciaracter:stics, and pathways.

Receptors )(o'

Wante Characteri tic3

Pathways

0 7 J ilv ided by 3
Gross Total Score

--

B. Apply facsor for aste .a

Gross Total Score x *wast, : r3e,. 4 '.eq -~-
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HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM
Page 1 of 2

dp.. - 1

OWIR/OPERA2OR ck v

SITE RAED 8

RECPTORS rctor Naximum

Rating Factor Possible
Rating Factot (0-3) Multiplier Score Score - "

A. Po ulation within 1,000 feet of site !, 4 17- I

3. Distance to nearest well 3 10 _ __

C. Land use/zoning within I mile radius 3

0. Distance to reservation boundary _ _ I /_ _

Z. Critical environments within I mile radius of site __10 to so

F. Water quality of nearest surface water body I 6

0. Grtund water use of uppermost aquifer 39? -

a. Population served by surface water supply '

within_3_miles downstream of site___________

1. Population served by ground-water supply 3l
within 3 miles of site 6_.

Subtotals /

Receptors subacore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) j •i1

IL WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of
the informat ion.

1. Waste quantity (S - Seall, - medium, 4 0 large) AV64$ .j,11

2. Confidence level (C a confiafd, S w suspected)

3. Hazard rating (3 a high. N'a sedium, L - low)

Factor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix) 70

3. Apply persistence factor U

factor Subscore A X Persistence Factor a Subscore a

C. apply physical state multiplier

-ubscore 4 X Physical State %liltiplier 0 WasLe ..taractnristics SubSu,).x

H-33
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Page 2 of 2

I. PATHWAYS
t"dct or Maximum
Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3! Fuftilier Score Score

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaiuiants, assign maximum factor subscore of 100 points for
direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidence. It direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no
evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to B.

Bubacore A/4
B. Rate the migration Lvtential for 3 potentiaL fat.h . t&74 -s ILa . migLation, flooding, and ground-water

migration. Select the highest rating, ar p.Oceed to C.

1, Surface watet migration

Distance to nearest surface water 8 Z4
not precipitation 6 l_

Surface erosion 8 4
Surface permeability L 6 IS
Rainfall intensity . .. 8 24-

Subtotals -0Q

SubScore (10G X factor score subtotal/maximun score subtotal) AJ/

2. Flooding _ _ _-

Suscore (100 X factor score/3) Alit
3. Ground-water migration 1

Depth to ground water 8.. __ . /______ -

Yet precipitation 6 ______. ... ___"_.- I

Soil permeability a 8 ~
Subsur face flows 8 a 1
Direct access to ground water tL ,

Subtotals ?0

Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal)

C. fighest pathway subscore.

Enter the highest subscore value from A, 3-1, B-2 or B-3 above.

Pathways Subecore

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three subscores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Re-ceptors
Waste Characteisics 4_
Total 19 divided by 3 GrsToaSceGross Total Score l•

B. Apply factor for waste containment from waste management practices

Gross Total Score X Waste Management Practices Factor - Final Score

11-34
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HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM
page Iof2-

-(IsF Or SITE AID.:5!5 p~wvee tofvo''Iia / l/
,tkCwvs AFp

DATE OF OPERATION Olt OCCUJRRENCE 150%
WOw PmRTOR Ali C4s0rd Ar-6-

SITE RA72D By

t REC TORS Factor mxi m1

Rating Factor Possible
Ratw ra actor (0-3) m ultiplier Score SCoCe

A. Po ulation within 1,000 feet of site . 4 _ _.. i __

3. Distance to nearest well 30 51)' 3

c. Land use/zoning within I mile radius 3 q_____ V____4_

g. Critical environments within 1 mile radius of site 10 s 1o
y. water quality of nearest surface ats body 6 18

. Ground water use of uppermost aquifer 9 1

within 3 miles downstream of site -__ 6 _ _

1. Population served b1 ound-water supply 1, 1e
within 3 miles of site__ __ __,_ "__._.

Subtotals 17 100

Receptors subacot. (100 X factor score subtotal/naximum score subtotal)

I. WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of

the information.

1. Waste quantity (S - small, K - medium, L - large) S
2. Confidence level (C - confirmed, S a suspected) C

3. lizard rating (B - high, X - medium, L - low) 1"

Factor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix) 30

4 a. Apply persistence factor
rector Subscore A X Persistence Factor - Subscore a

_ 0 X I-o . _ o

C. Apply physical state ,ultiplisr

14irn~~l S I phYSical Stat. Multiplier - Waste Charls eristi''q 1-bscOrf-b W

x /........ 1 --

1I-35
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LU PATHWAYS
Factor maximum
Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) Multiolier Score Score

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximum factor subscore of 100 points for
direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidence. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no
evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to B.

Subecore MAr

B. Rate the migration potential for 3 potential pathways: surface water migration, flooding, and ground-water - *:
migration. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C.

1. Surface water migration

Distance to nearest surface water _ Z4

Net precipitation 6 J_

Surface erosion 8 _-

Surface permeability 6 LB

Rainfall intensity1 8 24"

Subtotals 101

Subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) A-

2. Tlooding I
Subscore (100 x factor score/3) IVA

i Ground-water migration

Depth to ground water _ _ /_____

Net precipitation 1 1 6 f ____

Soil permeability ______ 8_____ 14-

Subsurface flows 0 0

Direct access to ground water 8lA 8

Subtotals 40 17

Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal1/maximum score subtotal) S3

C. Highest pathway subscore.

Enter the highest subscore value from A, 3-1, 5-2 or B-3 above.

Ppthways Subscore

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three subscores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors
Waste Characteristics
Pathways

Total /1Z divided y b3 3

Gross Tota] Score U

S. Apply factor for waste containment from waste ,management practices

Gross Total Score X Waste Management Practices Factor * Final Score

X 1.0 I



El4
nwi~Z 2

HAZARDOUS ASSESMENT RATING FORM

Page I of 2

MAEOFSITE A o. 3 _erot " .. 4, -- 24. .
LOCATIO N__________________

DATE OF OPERATION OR OCCLMRENCE I4O's _0A-e~ ~ ~-

&0~v/ZScRIPTIUN .nv(w9 tA1 tiP Ua-

rector Maximum
Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) Multiplier Score Score

A. Population within 1,000 feet of site 4 |2.

Is. Distance to nearest well 5 10 so3

C. Land use/zoning within 1 mile radius 3 _ 9

0. Distance to reservation boundary 2- 6-- I

X. Critical environments within 1 mile radius of site _ 10 to

1. Water quality of nearest surface water body /6 _____ S _

3. Geound water use of uppermost aquifer 9 V

f. Population served by surface water supply 6_
within 3 miles downstream of site - 6 _ __ --

1. Population served by ground-water supply
within 3 miles of site 6

Subtotals N

Receptors subacore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) 67

L WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of
the information.

1. Waste quantity (S " small, M - medium, L - large) 5

2. Confidence level (C - confirmed, S - suspected) C'

3. Razard rating (U a high, K - medium, L - luw4

Factor SUOSCOLe A (fiom 20 to 100 based uki factoe score maxix)

a. Apply persistence factor W
Factor Subacore A X Persistence Factor - Subsrure 9

-7. Apply physical state -.iu..iplier

1,ih:,)ce B X PhylicMl ,at . Mujlpliebr W . ' ,e, s.i..i

-<49-,:?C)

!! • ,



Page 2 of 2

UL PATHWAYS

Factor Max imum
Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) Multiolier Score Score

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximum factor subacoce of 100 points !or
direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidence. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no
evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to B.

B. gate the migration potential for 3 potential pathways: surface water bigration, flooding, and ground-water
Sigqation. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C.

1, Sirface water r~gration

Distance to nearest surface water _ Z4

Net precipitation , 6 _ _

Surface erosion s _-_

Surface oermeability ... 6

RainfaLl intensity 0_ _ _4"

Subtotals _016

Subscore (100 1 factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) -

2. Flood inq I
Subscore (100 x factor sco=re/3) A

1. Ground-water migration

Depth to ground water -8...... a ____I 24

not precipitation 6 ______ l

Soil permeability 3a14-
Subsurface flows 1 8 6 ]~.
Direct access to ground water A/A 8I -

Subtotals so_ 10

hbscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) SO

C. lighest pathway subscore.

Enter the highest subscore value from A, B-1, B-2 or B-3 above.

Pathways Subscore _____

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three subscores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors
Waste Characteristics
Pathways

Total / -73 divided by 3 Op
Gross Total Score

S. Apply factor for waste containment from waste management practices

Gross Total Score X Waste Management Practices Factor * Final Score

)4 X 1.b-



F GDI- 2

HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM
Page 1 of 2

NAE or SITE 1C0 '4

Alo zD '. /_ _ _ _ __...._"

LOCATION MAbrgk~ AFe- '
DTorOPERATION O OCCURRENCE _____________________ _________

OWNER/OPERATOR Akovd2L ,*W
COMIENT/DESCRIPTIO4 &94rj'/C - A IS L si
SITE PATED BY 5

L iLFPTORS Factor Xaim
Rating Factor la-sLble

Rating Factor (0-3) Multiplier Score SLvre U

A. poculation within 1,000 oe t of site 3 4 17/ 1?- 1
S. Distance to nearest well 3 10 30 3

C. Land use/zoning within I milt radius 3 q qi
0 . Distance to reservation boundary 36 It-.... ____8 _

E. Critical environments within 1 mile radius of site / 10 (o _ _ _

F. Water quality of nearest surface water body .. / 6 _ IS

G. Ground water use of uppermost aquifer 3 9 ' 27

. Poouation served by surface water uppy 0
wilt, in 3 mi.es downstream of site -

1. Population served by ground-water supply .
within 3 miles of site 6

Subtotal& 1 60

Receptors subacore (100 X factor score subtotal/maxim m score subtotal) . 3

IL WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of

the information.

'. Waste quantity (S s small, M - medium, L - larga)

2. Confidence level (C - confirmed, S - suspected) C

3. Hazard rating ( - high, K - aedium, L a Low) A

Factor Subscorw A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix)

a. Apply persistence factor
Factor Subscore A x Persistence Factor - Subacore 0

______ 0.0
: Apply physical state multiplier

;%iharoce a X ?hysical State -iiltnplisr 'Ost-t Chac ':l3

H-39
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Page 2 of 2

I&L PATHWAYS
Factor maximfum
Rat:nq Factor Possible S

Rating Factor mul oier Score Score

A. if there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximum factor subscore of 100 points for
direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidence. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no

evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to s.

Subecore NAr

B. Rate the migration potential for 3 potential pathways: surface water migration, flooding, and ground-water

migration. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C.

1. Surface water miqration

Distance to nearest surface water 1 Z _ __

et precipitation 6 _ __, '
surface erosion e

Surface oermeability 6 _

Rainfall intensii.y S _4-

Subtotals 106

Sbscote (100 X factor score subtotal/soximu. swore subtotal)

2. Flooding 1..... 1 1 -I
Subscoce (100 x factor scotr/3)

J. Ground-water ,migration

Deoth to ground water 1 8 2 4
Net orecipitation J....~ L ...... t ____

Soil permeability I 88 I _

Subsurface flows 88 5

Direct access to ground water 8 .

Subtotals 5Z
Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maxiuam score subtotal)

* C. Piigheset pathway subacore.

Enter the %ighest subscore value from A, B-1, 8-2 or B-3 above.

Pathways Subscore

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three subscores for receptors, waste characteristics, aul pathways.

ReceptOrs
Waste Characteristics
Pathways

Total liq iided by 3
Gross Total Score

3. Apply factor for waste containment from waste manaqement practices

Gross Total Score X West* Management ?rsctices Factor - Final Score

11-40



HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATIN POKM

MAO F siTE N~o 40
LOCATION AofChod.. f
o ATE OF OPERATION OR OCCt3BD4CZ 1157 -tV #j If'b /A~
OWNER/OPERATMR ,Ic(V 4?
COM~MM?/DSCRPTION W"d--AU6 A. Vi

SIT RATED .•

SaRECPTORS
Factor iamm
Rating facto lteeLble

Rating Factor (0-3) Mltipliet Score Score

A. Po.ulation within 1,000 feet of site . 4 /. I4.

a. Distance to nearest wel l 10 _ 30

C. Land use/xonin@ within 1 mile radiua 3

D. Distance to reservation boundary 3.8 L8

Z. Critical environments within 1 ail* radius of site so

F. Wate quality of nearest surface water body - 6

G. Ground water use of uppermost aquifer 3 .9.

a. Population served by surface water supply
within 3 miles downstream of site - 6 0

. Population served by ground-water supply 6 to
within 3 emiles of sit6 1 1 fig

Subtotals /30

Receptors subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) 77,

IL WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of
the information.

1. Waste quantity (S - small, K - medium, L - larj. .
2. Confidence level (C - confirmed, S a suapected) C

3. Hazard rating (H a high, M a medium, L - low)

Factor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix)

a. Apply persistence factor
Factor Subscore A X Persistence Factor - Subscore B

____ X _ _ -_ _

. pply 0ysical state multiplier

.- X Pysical 9tare -uliplier - Waste Cs.dr ttrist..Cu 5u5--'Jr

H-41
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IL PATHWAYS
Factor Paximum
Rating Factor Possible

Ratinq Factor (0-3) Multiplier Score Score

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximum factor subscore of 100 points for

direct evidence or So points for indirect evidence. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no

evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to B.

Subscore AlA-
B. Rate the migration potential for 3 potential pathways: surface water migration, flooding, and ground-water -.

migration. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C.

'. Surface water migration

Distance to nearest surface water + 24

Net precipitation is 6 a_

Surface erosion 7_ _

Surface oermeability 6 18
Rainfall intensitY a I I_ 4-

Subtotals -IQ

Subscoce (100 X factor score subtotal/maxiu- score subtotal) A14

2. Flooding i I
Subscore (100 % factor score/3) N4

3. Ground-wster migration

Depth to ground water 8.6,L... 24-
Net precipitation 2- 6 IV I6

Soil permeability .3 8 L -

Subsurface flows 02 8

Direct access to ground water Al/ 8

Subtotals

Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal)

C. Highest pathway subscore.

Enter the highest subscore value from A, 3-1, &-2 or 9-3 above.

Pathways Subscore

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three subscores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathwafs.

Receptors
Waste Characteristics
Pathways

Gross Total Score

9. Apply factor for waste containment from waste management practices

Gross Total Score X Waste anagement ?ractices Factor - Final Score

11-42
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HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM
Page I of 2

on or sin "4. 41 . V6&fS Z

"OrZO (E)TOORnc m C -

. ist eFactor MaimumRating Factor Possible

Ratinga Factor - (0-3) fliltiglier Score Score

A. Poulation within 1,000 feet of mite 34 12 1Z

3. Distance to nearest well 3 io _____ 3

C. Land use/zonin within 1 mile radius 3 3 ,_ __

D. Distance to reservation boundary 6 (1
3. Critical environments within I mile radius of site 10 so____ ____

,. ate _qu.ality of nearest surface water body/ 6 -

G. Ground water use of uppermost aquifer 3 .

3. Population served by surface water supply ,. U
within 3 miles downstream of site ---

I. Population served by ground-water supply Sboas L fQ
within 3 miles of site G

Subtotals

Receptors s-bscoce (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) IZ S

L WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of
the information.

1. Waste quantity (S w mall, M - medium, L a largei

2. Confidence level (C a confirmed, S a suspected) C

3. Razard rating (3 v high, "N medium, L w low) 14

Factor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix) /00

S. Apply persistence factor I
Factor Subscore A X Persistence Factor a Subscore 8

C. Apply pysical state multiplier

Subseoce B X ?hysical State Mitipliec W Waste Cha a.tvrIst .s Sub-'- ,-

H -4

H-43
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IL PATHWAYS
Factor Naximum
Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) Iultiolier Score Score

A. if there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximum factor subscore of 100 points for
direct evidence o 80 points for indirect evidence. if direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no
evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to 8.

Subecore A/A
B. Rate the migration potential for 3 potential pathway: surface water m igration, flooding, and gpound-water -"

migration. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C.

1. Surface water migration

Distance to nearest surface water I 24

fet precipitation 6 J__ I

Surface erosion 0 74
Surface permeability 6 te

IainfalL intensity a _4-

Subtotals 0 (OQ

Subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/saxims score subtotal) N

2. Flood i M I I I
Subecore (100 x factor acore/3) ___

3. o-ound-water migration

Depth to ground water ______ 1&_____ _______ _____

Nt recipi*tton 6 21i
Soil permeability 3_ s ." . ___-

subsurface flows ______

Direct access to ground water _ 0 _ _ _- _ _

Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal)

C. Bighest pathway subscore.

Enter the highest subscore value from A. 3-1, 6-2 or 5-3 above.

Pathways Subscore

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three subscores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.
cptors7Z

"Soto Characteristics

Pathways

Total 2'i10 divided by 3 *70
Gross Tot31 Score

3. Apply factor for waste contairment from waste manaqement practices

Gross Total Score I waste Management Practices rector F Final Score

70 x .o 70

11-44



FIG=R 2

HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM
Page I of 2

NAME OF SITE Alo. 47o A&1i6di4 A __0&k
LOCATION_,d&CAo0LA'f D ?AMP
DATE OF OPERATION OR CXCt]RRCE t1qo 1 0 ,a4
OW!IER/OPERATOR #ftavd. -4F-5

SIT! RATED By _64

SRFCF4PrORS

factor Maximum
Rating factor Possible

ating Factor (0-3) multiplier Score Score

A. Poculation within 1,000 feet of site 3 4 (21 - I?-

S. Distance to nearest well 3_ 10 _0

C. Land use/zoning within I mile radius 3 3 q

D. Distance to reservation boundary 6 / '8
S. Criticl environments within I mile radius of site _ 10[ 1 I O

F. Water quality of nearest surface water body / I 6" 8

0. Ground water use of uooermost a ifer 9 . .
3. Population served by surface water supply C2 V

within 3 miles downstream of site -
1. Population served by ground-water supply

within 3 miles of site 6

Subtotals .[00

Receptors subscoce (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) V

IL WASTE CHARACTERISTiCS

A. Select the factor score based on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of
the information.

1. Waste quantity (S - small, M - medium, L - large)

2. Confidence level (C = confirmed, S - suspected)

3. Razard rating (H - high, N- medium, L a low)

Factor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix) (0

a. Apply persistence factor
Factor Subscore A X Persistence Factor - Subscore B

C. Apply physical state multiplier

Suhqroce 3 X Physical State Mult-plier - Waste Characteristics Subacore

90 x



Page 2 of 2

IL PATHWAYS
Factor Kaxinmu
Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) Multiplier Score Score

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximum factor subscore of 100 points !or
direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidence. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no
evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to B.

Subscore M"

S. Rate the aigration potential for 3 potential pathways: sutface water migration, flooding, and ground-water

migration. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C.

1. Surface water migration

Distance to nearest surface water 0 Z4"

wet precipitation 6 I_

Surface erosion a _-

Surface oprmeability 6 $_

Rainfall intensity a _ _ _

Subtotals -o0

Subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) AJA

2. Flooding I I I II
Subscore (100 x factor score/3) A/Ar

3. .:ound-water migration

Depth to ground water ______ ____4_

Nst p recipitation 7 -. I

Soil 2eraeabilityii :I _ ___

Subsurface flows 0

Direct access to ground water ASA$ _

Subtot-ls ". 0

Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maxiaum score subtotal)

C. Highest pathway subscore.

Enter the highest subscore value from A. 5-1, 5-2 or 3-3 above.

Pathways Subecore

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three subscores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors bq
Waste Characteristics

Pathways

Toftal t(15- divided by 3 s-
Gross "ota Sctre

8. Apply factor for waste containment from waste manaqesent practices

Gross Total Score X Waste Kanaqeent Pract:ces Pactr F ilnai Score

_ _ _ _ _ x .dj



FIG~M 2

HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM

Fag* I of 2

%Mm OF SITE Alp. 44- V feje, a of 2 -W

LOCATION A-Cat FS
DATE OF OPERATION OR OCCURRENC 14do 4 M iL

oUMg/OPRATOR ,itL(wvg4 AF

SITE RAED BY*A~A.

Facto Maximum
Rating Factor Poaible

Rating ?actor (0-3) Iltiplier Score Score

A. poculation within 1,000 feet of site 4 12- tZL

a. Distance to nearest well 10

C. Land use/zoning within 1 mile radius 3 ._ _ _

0. Distance to reservation boundary 6 1-2.
a. Critical environments within 1 .le radius of site I 10 so

.- ater quality Of nea est surface water body 1 6 4 . B
G. Grund -wateor use of Uppermost aquifer 9____ 3g'12
. Npuj'tion served y surface water suppLy 6 b

within 3 miles downstrem of site _

t. Population served by ground-water supply 3
within 3 miles of site 6 _____

Subtotals (

Receptors subacore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal)

IL WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

4. Select the factor icore based on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of
the nformation.

.aste quantity iS a mall, 1 - medium, L a large)

C. onfidence level (C - confirmed, S a suspected) C.
3. Xazatd rating (N a high. N - sedium. L a low) 1

Factor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix)

a. Apply persistence factor
Factor Subacore A X Persistence Factor * Subcore 3 IF

e7. Apply physical state multiplier

subcoce I X Physical State .ultipliec waste Caracterifitcs iubscore

/4.0

11-47
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I. PATHWAYS
Factor Maximum
Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) Multiplier Score Score

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximum factor subscore of 100 points for
direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidence. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no
evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to B.

Subcoe NA
B. Rate the migration potential for 3 potential pathways: surface water migration, flooding, and ground-water

migration. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C.

1. Surface water migration

Distance to nearest surface water __8-. +"

Net precipitation 6 I S
Surface erosion 8 ___

Surface oermeability 6 is_

Rainfall intensity a _ __

Subtotals 106

Subscore (100 I factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal)

2. Flooding I I I II
Subscore (100 x factor score/1) A/4

3. kound-water migration

Death to ground water Al- _________

Net precipitation 26 Z

Soil permeability _ _ a I 1_4,
Subsurface flows a_ i 0?,

Direct access to ground water ^J A- 8
Subtotals _z_

Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal)

C. Highest pathway subscore.
IF

Enter the highest subscore value from A, 3-1, B-2 or B-3 above.

Pathways Subecore

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three subscores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors
Waste Characteristics
Pathways

Total (10 divided by 3
Gross Total Score U

S. Apply factor for waste containment from waste management practices

Gross Total Score X Waste Management Practices Factor - Final Score

11-48



FIGZ 2

HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM
Page I of 2

A-U-
,AMZ OF SIE Alo. 44, V m4 .A... 
LOCATION Ak iat BF
DATE OF OPERATION Ol tmmc LCUME 1jk

L kCEiTORm
Factor Nauir-i
Rating Factor Possible

Raclij Z.ctot (0-3) multiplier Score Score

A. Pooulation vithin 1,000 feet of site 4 17- 1?.

a. Distance to nearest veil 10 o 30

C. Land use/xonin@ within 1 oil. radius 3 17 _ _

0. Distance to reservation boundary 6 fig '8
3. Critical environments vithin I mile radius of site 10 10 so
V. watt qalitv of nearest surface water body 6

._Ground water use of uppermost aquifer 3 9-1 2.1

. Population served by s--fac. vater supplY 0 0
within 3 miles downstream of site

1. Population served by ground-watet supply 3 /. --

within 3 miles of site 6

Subtotals 130

Receptors subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) -/

IL WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based on the estimated quantity, e-e degree of hazard, and the confidence level of

the information.

1. Waste quantity (S - small, M - medium-, L a large)

2. Confidence level (C - confirmed, S - suspected) --

1. ftiard rating (R a high, .- medium, & a low) M

Factor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix)

3. Apply persistence factor
Factor Subscore A X Persistence Factor - Subscore 8

C Apply physical state multiplier

lubirore 3 X Physical State .ialtiplier • Waste Characteristics Sub-corfe

b /10

11-49
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ID PATHWAYS
Factor Maximum
Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-31 Multiplier Score Score

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximum factor subacore of 100 points for
direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidene. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no
evidence or indirect evidence exists, pror .ed to B.

Subecore N 4
B. Rate the migration i-teatial for 3 potential pathways: surface water migration, flooding, and ground-water 0

migration. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C.

1. Surfdce water migration

Distance to nearest surface water _ _8 J24
Net pcL-cipitation 6

Surface erosion 8 I_ ___

Surface oermeability __ 6 _ _

Rainfall intensity 1 8 -Z

Subtotals _06

Subscore (100 X factor score subtotalmaximum score subtotal) A14

Subscore (100 x factnr secore/3) N/A

4. Gskound-water migration
-i I r (#t

0.oth to ground water 8 'Z 24
Net orecoitation 6

Soil Permeability 24-

Subsurface flows C-0 02

Direct access to ground water I I 8

Subtotals 51_ qO
Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal)

C. Highest pathway eubscore.

Enter the 'liheat subscore value from A, B-1, B-2 or B-3 above.

Pathways Subscore

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Averaqe the -hree subscores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors '7
Waste Characteristics
Pathways

Gross Total Score

S. Aply ?jrar !DrM 4a5' oantairtmeunt ftcem 43ta management ?LdaCtIe

Gross -otal Sor A waste i&a.auemepnt .'ract~ces Factor - r,:aJ.>N
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FIGUZ 2

HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM
Page 1 of 2

N~r O STE Alo. q- ul I-.
LOCATION Ik Af ck ,L.A AX4 I 1 0
DATE Or OPERATION OR OCCURRENCE LA4MAM&4D
OWWgR/OPZATOR Ak cch.Lz AA 3
COgMME /DSCRPTIOW 56 &k-R 4 r i~

SlITE PATVD BY_______________

* t( TORS Facor aimm

Rating Factor Possible
Rating Factor (0-3) ultiplier Score Score

A. Po ulation within 1,000 feet Of site _ 4 1- I?_

3. Distance to nearest well 10 50 30

C. Land use/zoning within 1 mile radius 3 3 1 _ _ _

D. Distance t reservation boundary '2 6

E. Critical environments within 1 mile radius of site I 10 10 so

F. Water. lity of nearest surface water body 6 ..

:. roM w~ter use of uppe most aquifer 9____~2

I papulation served by surface water supplyD
within 3 miles downstream of site - 6

1. Population served by ground-water supply (
within 3 miles of site 6

Subtotals 100~*.J~Q.
Receptors subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) . .

IL WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of
the information.

1. Waste quantity (S A small, M - medium, L a large)

2. Confidence level (C - confirmed, S a suspected) -

3. Hazard rating (H - high, N - medium, L a low)

Factor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix)

B. Apply persistence factor
Factor Subscore A X Persistence Factor * Subscore 8

IQ__ _ -7* 2-
C. Apply physicAl state multiplier

quoscore S X ?hynical State Miilti,1.ipt * Wast. , , ist l Stbcscr,,,.

H-.. . ........ -.... . ..._._.. ..

H-51
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HL PATHWAYS
Factor Maximum
Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) Multiplier Score Score

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximum factor subscore of 100 points for

direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidence. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no

evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to B.

Subacore

B. Rate the migration potential for 3 potential pathways: surface water migration, flooding, and ground-water

migration. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C.

1. Surface water migration

Distance to nearest surface water 8 _24

Net precipitation +6 _

Surface erosion S _"

Surface oermeability _6 

Rainfall intensity 8 74"

Subtotals 10

Subacore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximun score subtotal)

2. Flood ingJ**

Subscore (100 x factor score/3)

A. Goind-water miqration

Deoth to ground water I 1Q.

ziet precipitation 2- 6 I_ -__ -- _

Soil permeability 8 1 ______I~ 4.

Subsurface flows 8_., S _ .0--

Direct access to ground water 6 0
Subtotals _"_____

Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal)

C. Highest pathway subscore.

Enter the highest subscore value from A, B-1, B-2 or 3-3 above. Q
Pathways Subscore

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three subscores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors _

Waste Character istics

Pathways

* ~Total___ divided by I____
Gross T ot3l Score

B. Apply factor for waste containment from waste managemen;: practices

Gross Total Score X waste Management Practices Factor * Final Score

1I-52



FIGMz 2

HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM
Page I of 2

NAkM OF SITE AV
LOCATION aat:r 1k-
DATE OF OPERATION OR OCCtMRDCZ h b.02 1(et
OWNER/OPERATOR AI-4 W A :

SITE RATrD By________________(___

fector MauimumRating ractor Possible
R& actOr (0-3) Multiplier Score Score

A. pooulation within 1,000 feet Of site 42 1.

a. Distance to nearest vall0

C. Land use/zoning within 1 mile radius 3 _ o,1). Distanc to rservation boundary 6 / -

Z. Critical environments within I mile radius of site I 10 I0 _ _

. Water anlit of nearest surface water __ _ _

G , a .w a t e r e of o ,er m o s t aq u ife r 3 9- -Z -. .

9. Popi.ation served by surface water supply I

within 3 miles downstream of site

1. Population served by ground-water supply
within 3 miles of site 6

Subtotals . . 100

Receptors subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) l

IL WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of

the information.

I. Waste quantity (S - small, M - medium, L - large)

2. Confidence level (C - confirmed, S e suspected) C,

3. Hazard rating (H a high, N - medium, L a low)

Factor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix) 40
a. Apply persistence factor V

Factor Subacore A X Persistence Factor - Subscore 8

C. Apply physical state multiplier

Suhscor, 3 X Physical State Multiplier - Waste Chacacteti.st s Subs,:;,

1!-53
!V



Page 2 of 2

EL PATHWAYS

Factor maximum
Rating Factor Possible

Rating Fact- .  (0-31 Multiplier Score Score

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximum factor subscore of 100 points !or
direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidence. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no
evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to B.

Subacore NA
B. Rate the migration potential for 3 potential pathways: surface water migration, flooding, and ground-water

migration. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C.

1. Surface water migration

Distance to nearest surface water I Z4-

Net precipitation __ _ _

Surface erosion 8_

Surface oermeability 6 8
Rainfall intensity a _4-

Subtotals I0L

Subscorte (100 X factor score subtotal/maxim um score subtotal)

Subscore (100 x factor score/3) i)A"
3. Gro-id-water migration

Death to ground water
Net precipitation 6 1", 1z'
Soil permeability B a 124-

Subsurface flows 19 8 _

Direct access to ground water -vA- 8

Subtotals qo
Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) _

C. klighest pathway subscore.

Enter the highest subscore value from A, B-1, B-2 or 3-3 above.

Pathways Subscore

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three subscores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors
Waste Characteristics
Pathways

Total /6'7 divided by 3 -_ _
Gross Totil Score S

S. Apply factor for waste containment from waste management practices

Gross Total Score X Waste Management Practices ?actor - FinaL Score

___ _. b.-
T-5



ZGW 2

HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM
page I of 2

7 NAE OF SITE o. 1 -'
LOCATIO-,; 310kk'C 4% ~ ,1E
D)ATE or OmmATOm oR cccuENI& /470 if- $-
OMflR/OPERATOR Ale~4ivA Yf P5
CON M S/DSSCR~ITI UA~je- M~(-, 1oL'4d1 P-
SITE RATED BY

L RECEPTORS
Factor Nazm

Rating Factor Possible
Rating reactor (0-3) multiplier Score Score

A. Population within 1,000 feet of site _ 4

B. Distance to nearest well 10

C. Land use/zoning within I mile radius _ 3 q _

D. Distance to reservation boundary 2. I 21 J 1

Z. Critical environments within 1 mile radius Of site _ 10 I 'O
F. Water quality of nearest surface water body I b

0. Ground water use of uppermost aquifer -9 21

f. Population served by surface water supply 6 0
within 3 miles downstream of site 6

I. Population served by ground-water supply
within 3 miles of site 6

Subtotals i 4 .

Receptors subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) g

IL WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor cre baed on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of
the information.

1. Waste quantity (S - small, N - edium, L - large) O,/ is c (o.s) A/A
2. ;onfLidence level (C - confirmed, S - suspected) I Cm C.

3. Sazard rating (3 w high, N = sodium. L - low)

Factor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix) V V

S. Apply persistence factor W
Factor Subscore A X Persistence Factor - Subscore a

__ __ _ 0. 6Y!

C. ,Ipply physical state ultiplier

-,tbsr,rq B Physical S c-e .'iltipliec - Waste Characteristics Subscor!

11-55

_. .. .... . ...



Page 2 of 2

IL PATHWAYS
Maxi a

Rating Factor Possible
Rating Fctor_(0-3) ultinlier Score Score e4

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximum factor subscore of 100 points for
direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidence. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no
evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to B.

B. Rate the migration jotential for 3 potential pathways: surface water migration, flooding, and ground-water -"
migration. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C.

1. Surface water mig tion

Distance to nearest surface water 8 Z4

Net precipitation 6 _ __

Surface erosion 8 _ _

Surface oermeability 6 ,1S

Rainfall intensity 8 i .4"

Subtotals I0

Subsore (100 X factor score subtotal/aximws score subtotal)

2. oodn 1 I

SLbscore (100 x factor score/3) AlA
I Iound-water migration

Depth to ground water 8 f / __ _

Net precipitation 2- 61...... . 7_ _

Soiloplrme______

Suosur face flow3 0a0
01:ect access to 2round water AJ A)- a-

Subtotals ____'0

Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) _ _

40 C. Hignest pathway sut scre

en te r t e hg ne sz ,... - v alue fr om A , -1 , 8 -2 or -3 ab o v e .P a h y s S b c rPathways Subacore

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Averaqe the three sunscores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors
Waste Characteristics
Pathways

Total_ i-LL divided by 3 G
Gross Total Score

S. Appl acrL[ I-t 4aste -ontainment from waste management practices

Gross Tital Scre X Waste Management Prsctices Factor Final Score

H- 56



FIGUR 2

HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM
Page 1 of 2

SAME OF sITF Ala. 50~ Qe,&eti A $dh
LOCATION '
DATE OF OPERzION OR OccuRRENcz i rikADWA-
OWNER/OPERATCR 1k44!%W14 Afff
CONHS /DZSCRIPI JR Pi -AL regd. Areaua&~

L.HEGEPT1ORS
Factor 

max imum
Ratinq Factor possible

Rating Factor (0-3) ultiplier Score Score

A. , ulation within 1,000 feet of sit * 4 I2.

a. Distance to nearest wel _ 10 30

C. Land use/zoning within I mile radius 3 3 _ q

o. Distance to reservation boundary 2 12- 8

Z. Critical environments within 1 mile radius of site _ 10 s 3o

F Water quality of nearest surface water body 6 i 8

G. Ground water use of upermost aifer

S. Populat. n served by surface water supply 6

within 3 miles downstream of site

1. Population served 1y ground-water supply 3
within 3 miles of site 6

Subtotals too [
Receptors subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) g

IL WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of
the information.

I. "4ase quan.ity s 0 small, X a medium, L - large) 1.

.. Confidence leve! X - confirmed. S a suspected) S

3. Razard rating (B - high, N'w sedium. L a low)

Factor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix) 1

B. Apply persistence factor
Factor Subscore A X Persastence rector - Subscore B

C. Apply physical state multiplier

Subscoro 5 X Physical State Muliplier -Waste Chas:actecistics Subsc

.o .

1--57



Page 2 of 2

L PATHWAYS
Factor Maximum

Rating Factor Rating Factor Possible
(0-3) Nultiolier Score Score

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contamina,:t, assign maximum factor subscore of 100 points for
direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evideoce. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no
evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to 9.

Subscore A
a. Rate the migration potential for 3 potential pathway.s aurface twter migration, flooding, and ground-water

migration. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C.

1. Surface water migration

Distane to nearest surface water I Z4"

Not precipitation ._6 |__ _

Surface erosion 8 24
Surface ,ermeabilitY 6 1

Rainfall intensity __ 8 _4

Subtotals -log.

Subacore (100 X factor score subtotal/azxm- score subtotal)

2. Flooding I I I I I
Subscore 1100 x factor score/3) A14

. round-water migration

Depth to ground water 14- 1 2 Z4-
Net precipitation .. 6 IS _ _

Soil permeability ________ 14______

Subsurface flowsJ _______1 4
Direct access to ground water N* 8 -

Subtotals (1

Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal)

C. liqheat pathway .ubscore.

Enter the highest subscore value from A, 3-1, D-2 or 3-3 above.

pathways Subacoe t 7

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three subcores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors
Waste Characteristics

Pathways

Tot:al 1 divided by 3 I
Gross Total Score

S. Apply factor for waste containment from waste management practices

Gross T.otal Score X waste Management Practices Factor - Final Score

1-.58



FZIJR 2

HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM
Page I of 2

NAME OF SITE AO / £vn rs~..yku
LOCATION Alc.Ck44 -A-rsB 2(Bv ,-e~
DATE OF OPERATION OR OCCURRENC I#Y/vq ~ '~4
OW)NROPE3TOR AVI'i-6-d- A
CONuEm/DZSCRPZR IC k I £ k

SIT PATED By ~fD~u4JL ______________

L RECEPTORS
Factor Nlaxim,
Vbring ractot Possible

Reting Factor (0-3) Iultiplier Score Score goo

A. Poculation within 1,000 feet Of site 4 ( 2

S. Distance to nearesc well _ _10 ,.. 3
C. Land use/zoning within 1 mile radius 3 C1

v. Distance to reservation boundary 6 18 AV

B. Critical environments within I mile radius of site 10 $s

F. Wate ..ulity of nearest surface water body - .8

E. Gound water use of upperamost aquifer 23 7 '2
a. oopulation served by surface vatec supply c, Cl

within 3 miles downstream of site -- _.....

1. Population served by ground-water supply
within 3 miles of site _ fig

Subtotals JhQ.
Receptors subscoce (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal)

iL WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of
the information.

1. Waste quantity (S - small, 4 - isedilum. L - large) o~ilM0

2. Confidence level (C - confirmed, S - suspected) C

3. Bazard rating (H - high, H a medium, L - low) 14

Factor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix) $
a . Apply persistence factor

Factor Subscore A X Persistence Factor a Subscore B

C. Apply physical state multiplier

Subscne 8 X Physical Stat. ,ultiplier W '.asce C"aracteristics Stibs.',re

K b 9

I:-5



Page 2 of 1
IL PATHWAYS

earct,. maximum
Rating Factor Possible

Ratinq Factor O-11 ?,uitiolieL Score Score

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximum factor subScore of 100 points for
direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidence. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no
evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to B.

,Su
'rs c

ore -MA-

I. Rate the migration potential for 3 potential pathwayst svirace -atex migraLion, flooding, and ground-water
ai ratiV. Select the bighest rating, and proceed to C.

1. Surfaue water migration

Distance to nearest surface water a 2"

Het precipitation

Surface erosion 
6 lo4

Surface oermeability 6 1
Rainfall intensity 2.4

Subtotals I0

Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximua score subtotal) A____

2. Flooding I t II
Subscorse '100 x factor score/3)

3, .i;und-water migration

Depth to ground water :_
Yet precipitation _____ _____ i
Soil oermeability 14

Subsur face flows /8 _____ _____

Direct access to ground water A/ 8

Subtotals

Subscore (100 x factor Scoare subtotai/maxim
'
m score subtotal)

C. Highest pathway subscore.

Enter the highest subscore value from A, S-1, B-2 or B-3 above.

Pathways Subscore 74

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three subscores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors
Waste Cbacacteristics

Pathways

Total_. ".L __ divided by 3 -0
Gross ?otal Score 5

B. Apply factor for waste containment from waste management practices

Gross Tutal Score X Waste anagemerr Practices Factot - Final Scuce

30 o fi.0
W



FIGU'R 2

HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM
Page I of 2

1AEOF SITE Ap 2* PL~-

LOCATION A4~L 5 ~ (7
DATE OF OPERATION OR OCLRRJE€NC_ _ _ _

CRIER/OPERATOR t CA v- i

Sin o ATrD BY .5 'M r fM A%' LA

L ' . VCf S

Factor maximum
Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) ultiplier Score Score "

A. Po.ulation within 1.000 feet of site 3 4 1

B. Distance to nearest well _ ___ 10 3_.c) 30

C. Land use/zoning within 1 mile radius -_ 3 _

0. Distance to reservation boundary .6 .. 1 8
X. Critical environments within 1 mile radius of site / 10 s_ Io

F. Wacei uliyo nearest surface water bc!y ..---61

0. G aoun e wtr use of uppermost aquifer 9 9 2-7

3. Population served by surface water supply 6 0
within 3 miles downstream of site

1. Population served by ground-water supply 6
within 3 miles of site 1

Subtotals ~ I6
Receptors subacore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) S

IL WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of
the information.

1. Waste quantity (S a small, M = medium, L - large) :5
., ConCfdence level (C - confirmed, S = sspected )

3. Razard rating (H - high, W - meditm. . - low)

factor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix) _ _

B. Apply persistence factor W
Factor Subscore A X Persistence Factor a Subscore B

C. Apply physical state multiplier

Subscoce I X Physical State %tultipliec - Waste Characteristics Suscrv.

S& 1.0

H-6 1



Page 2 of 2

U. PATHWAYS
Factor maximum
Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) Multiolier Score Score

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximum factor subseore of 100 points for

direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidence. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no

evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to B.

Subscore I

S. Rate the migration potential for 3 potential pathways: surface water migration, flooding, and ground-water
migration. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C.

1. Surface water migration

Distance to ,marest surface watar !Z4

Net precipitation 6 ___j

Surface erosion 8 _

Surface oeareability 6 _ _
Rainfall intensity 8 _ 4-

Subtotals 10

Subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) NA

2. Flooding 1

SUbscore '100 x factor score/3)

3. Gco.ad-water migration

Depth to ground water 8 /_ __ --"

Net precipitation _ _ I - - IS

Soil permeability 1
Subsurface flows,0e

Direct access to ground water A - 8
Subtotals ..

Subscore (100 x factor sco.e subtotal/maximum score subtotal) _

C. Highest pathway subscore.

Enter the highest subscore value from A, 9-1, 5-2 or 8-3 above.

Pathways Subscore

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three subscores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors

Waste Characteristics
Pathways

Total 17S- divided by 3 *

Gross Tot3l Score

B. Apply factor for waste -nntainment from waste management practices

Gross Total Score X Waste Manaqement Pract.ces Factor - Final Score

x - ) 2

11-C 2



rIGLIiE 2

HAZARLiOUS MSSESSMENT RATING FORM

Page I of 2

NAM OF SITE_________________

DATE OF OPERlATION OR OCCUtENCE 5'c~ * P
OwNER/OPEATOR llC4d/, _______________ ______

CONKg NTS /oZSCRPTION M L h~~-

L REC.PTORS
Fact. r N(auia-

Rating Factor Poaible
Rating Factor (0-3) multiplier Score Score

A. poculation within 1,000 feet of site 4i Z iz
___ -- ~ ,---

S.Distance to nearest well 10__ __________ _____

S ./zoni within. I rdius 1
D -. Distance to reservation w ur 6

a. Critical environaonts vi.nn I mile 5,I 10 so..
y. water qality of nearest s,,rfa.e .>: 6 T

C. rtound water us o uvr-9oj_,_iLf: 9 t
f. PopuLation served by su,'*co* . _...... (__0 _

within 3 miles lownstrewr f -

. Poplation served by g .
within 3 miles of site _

S"btotals ___

R e tept * I , . 4 ~ a A.. ,L M . score subtotal ) -7Z

L WASTE CHARACTEFMT. S

A. Select the factoc scr- ,- eqree if atzard, and the confidence Level of
the information.

1. Waste quan t "  . %v "

2. Confidence ev -

3. Hazard rating H a

a. Apply persistence ' 
S

Factor Subscote A X Perstszeue ra

C. Apply ysic. state....

4*O ; '-A -.I 'e4b.



Page 2 of 2

IL PATHWAYS
Factur Maximum
Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) Multiolier Score Score -

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximu- factor subscore of 100 points !or
direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidence. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no
evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to B.

B. Rate the migration pjtential for 3 potential pethwayms surface water migracion, flooding, and ground-water "

migration. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C.

1. Surface water migration

Distance to nearest surface water 8 _ Z4

Net precipitation 6 16

Surface erosion 824

Surface oermeability ,6

Rainfall intensity 8 J4-
Subtotals IOQ

Subsore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal)

2. Flooding _______

SUbscore (100 x fact. score/3) NA
I . Mound-watet -agrattion

Depth to ground water 8 14

Net precipitation 6tI

Direct access to ground water L V_46,r8
Subtotals to

Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) 70

C. Highest pathway subscore.

Enter the highest subscore value from A. 3-1, 3--2 or B-3 above.

Pathways Subscore

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three subscores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors 2-
Waste Characteristics
Pathways

Total_ Uviided by 3

Gross Tot3l Score

B. Apply factor for waste containment from waste manaqement practices

Gross Total Score X Waste Management Practices Factor - Tinn.l Score

H-64



HAZAROCuS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM

Page 1 of 2

LOCATION MAoCA VAFe
DATE OF OPERATION OR oCCL.RENCE: /q0' 4__,94-

OWNR/OPERATOR td ,yL ff__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

comms/DzscRIPTiON A/Ill $''l ~~ih..74~ e
SE _AT __ BY

,. 4 iPVPORS

Factor Ma imum

Rating Factor Possible
, Raing Factor (0-3) Multiplier Score Score

A. Poculation within 1,0)00 feet of site 3 r _Z_

. Distance to nearest well 10 10

C. Land use/zoning within 1 mile radius [,"3 q

D. Distance to reservation boundary L -6 21__ 'A8

z. Critical environments within mile radius of site

P. Water_~lt Of nearest surface .ater body -~-6

-.Gou~ dater use of uooermost acif.er9-V

a. Population served by surface .'ater suuPy S
within_3_miles downstream of si-e ___

1. Population served by ground-water supply
within 3 miles of site .__ 6

Receptors surbscore .1O X factor score subtotal/maximm score subtotal) 6q

iL WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based cn tne ! sriAted Tantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of

the information.

* i~. Waste quant .t7 , 3 - * a P9 610, 7Z 1 'I,4t4dEr4

2. Confidence level 'C - - '' w, -

3. Hazard rating iH - ii' M me .'t L uwl

',, nased ,n factor score matrix)10

B. Apply persistence t;,. U
Factor Subscore A X ~t 5 -

:.. pply pnysicai s'3t i.;w

4,uriscore 3 ' 'b1 .X si c, P,' CtA " st i.3 SuSCore

4, j ___



Page 2 of 2

IL PATHWAYS
Factor axima-
Rating Factor Possible S

Rating Factor (0-3) Multiolier Score Score

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximum factor subscore of 100 points for

direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidence. if direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no

evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to B.

Subscore

B. Rate the migration potential for 3 potential pathways, su,face water migration, flooding, and ground-water
migration. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C.

1. ;urface water migration

Distance to nearest surface water a 42-

Net precipitation 6 Ie S

Surface erosion 8 24
Surface oermeability 6 L
Rainfall intensity _a _4

Subtotals IO -

Subscore (100 X factot score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) __ r_

2. Flooding I I

Subscore (100 x factor se~or@13)

I. Ground-water migration

Deoth to ground water _Z _4

Net precipitation 6 _ _

Soil permeability 8 Z4.
Subsurface flows a S

Direct access to ground water 8

Subtotals

Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) N4
C. Highest pathway subscore. S

Enter the highest subscore value from A, B-1, 9-2 or B-3 above.

Pathways Subscore

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three subscores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors
Waste Characteristics
Pathways

Total_ 51 divided by 3 -

Gross Total Score

S. Apply factor for waste containment from waste manaqement practices

Gross .otal Score X Waste Management Practices Factor * Final Score

6 U- __ __ __ _



tr.--

HAZARDUt1 - -ASESSMENT RATING FORM
Page 1 of 2

LOCATION__ ___ ________ '_ ........ - s
DATE OF OPERATION OR OCU RYMN4Ct fjl I'! a? w A
O'ng/OPEPATOR 444- CAPe, _J_ -

c/D3smCRitPloN *. IA el_ ___Po_

SaIZTZ RATE" SY i.±L m ____________

t. ECP TORS
.factor Maximum

tating Factor possible
Rating Factor (0-3) Multiplier Score Score

A. Poculation within 1,000 feet of a:t 42.1.

a. Distance to nearest well 10 __

C. Land uae/zoning within I mile :sdius _____ 3 _______

Z. Critical onvtronuments -within I mile L adius of site 10 10 so

*e Vot ______it of__ nerst___ae__e bd 61

3. Population served by s-irface water '>

withi9n 3 miles lo-netrei if sLte6

within 3 mi ;ve of si-te ... .. . .6

,e-eptocs .-..e 0(i X facto, score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) -7,
L WASTE CHARACTERISTCS
A. Select the factot score based ,in ,e ut.iwa~ed uanuiLy, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of

the information.

1. Waste quantity (S *smel-. M - ied...., L lar,;e) A1/ ,
eC

2. Cunfidence level (Z - confirmed, 3 - BuSected)

3. Hazard rating (H - high, M - medium, L L tow)

Factor Sut.!coce A ff-' 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix) _0

9. Apply persistence facoc
Factor SubacoEe A X Persistence .actuc , Suacore B

___ x O.? *_

f. Apply physical state multiplier

Sub*.!nre 3 X Physical State Muli.plier a Wast': , a.erstic$ SubscoL
,
!/ __ 6'0

W



Page 2 of 2

IL PATHWAYS
Factor Maximum
Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) Multi.lie. Score Score

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximum factor subscore of 100 points for
direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidence. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no
evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to B.

Subscore JA
S. Rate the migration potential for 3 potential pathways: surface water migration, flooding, and gound-water 0

migration. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C.

1. Surface water migration

Distance to nearest surface water _ 'Z4
Net precipitation 6 I_

Surface erosion 8 _

Surface oermeability 6 _ _

Rainfall intensity a 24
Subtotals I0Q

Subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) AlA
2. Flood in2 _______

SUbscor. (100 x factor score/3)

I Ground-water migration

Death to ground water 8

Net precipitation -z6 ,IS__ 1

Soil permeability . a ,,_/ __"

Subsurface flows 0 8 _ __

Direct access to ground water AJA- 8 "__-_-_

Subtotals (t~i

Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal)

C. Highest pathway subscore.

Enter the highest subsrore value from A, 8-1, B-2 or B-3 above.

Pathways Subscore

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three subscores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors '77-
Waste Characteristics
Pathways

-"l d b Gross Total Score

a. Apply fqctor for waste containment from waste nanagement practices

Gross Total Score X Waste Management Practices FVctor - Final Score

-- 68



r

FIGURE 2

HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM
Page I of 2

NAME OF sIvr / 0 .Sb, "

LOCATION t4 /4ch.., _____________________

DATE OF OPERATION OR (OCCRRE"NCE 1q5i415 f hr 44. ~ __________________

S 1 7 2 R AT ED R Y- -

R. RECEPTORS
Factor maximm
Rating factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) Multiplier Score Score

A. Poculation within 1,000 feet of site -. 4

9. Distance to nearest wll 10 _

C. Land use/zoning within I mile radius 3 3 '7 g

4,. Distance to reservation boundary 2..6 .. 8
E. Critical environments within I mile radius of site I 10 so0

F. Water quality of nearest surface water L 6

G. Ground water use of uppermost aquifer 9

t. ?opulation served by surface water supply
within 3 miles downstream of site - 06 lB

1. Population served by ground-water supply 3
within 3 mil s of site .. 6

Subtotals LL .

Receptors subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal)

IL WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of
the information.

1. Waste quantity (S - small, M - medium, L - large)

2. Confidence level (C - confirmed, S - suspected)

3. Hazard rating (H - high, H - medium, L - low) /"

Factor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix)

S. Apply persistence factor

Factor Subacore A X Persistence Factor - Subscore B

C. Apply physical state multiplier

S,,tcor
. 

B X ?hysical State :ultipliee Waste Characteristics Subscpr,

I- 69

IW



Page 2 of 2

IL PATHWAYS
Factor Maximum
Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) Multiolier Score Score

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximum factor subscore of 100 points !or
direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidence. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no
evidence or indirect ev.dence exists, proceed to B.

Susc NA
a. Rate the migration potential for 3 potential pathways: surface water migration, flooding, and ground-water -_

migration. Select the bqhest rating, and proceed to C.

Surface water migration

Distance to nearest surface water S Z4
Net precipitation 6

surface erosion 8 _,

Surface oermeability 6 I
Rainfall intensity _ _4

Subtotals 10L

Subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/axm-m score subtotal) MA
2. Flooding I 1 I

Subacore (100 x factor score/3)

3. Ground-water migration

Depth to ground water I_____ _____ ____

Net precipitation t 1l-" lB

Soil permeability 2.S ______ $
Subsurface flows I

Direct access to ground water S "--" _ _

Subtotals

Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal)

C. Highest pathway subscore.

Enter the highest subscore value from A, a-I, 5-2 or B-3 above.

Pathways Subscore

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three subscores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors q
Waste Characteristics

Pathways

Total / divided by 3 ,_53
Gross Total Score

B. Apply factor for waste containment from waste management practices

Gross Total Score X Waste management Practices Factor - Final Score

53 x /___ _ - 53
P- 70



FIGURE 2

HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM
Page I of 2

(2 ~ 1AM OF SITE NJo' si51) 6 v, AgI~I~~,#
LOCATION kce~aoWd ,LW3 A41.e.-
DATE OF OPERATION OR OCURNE 4# Mmf -(f4 o !:!t ee /', )' iiw 404h' l 17i19S
OWR/OPFRATOR A$ Chrrk -
COaMMT/D=scRrIpoN_ A f 0 P,' JoP ar-46e-s
SITE RAED BY ~~ '4 w~.i~

R. RrGEPTORS fctor
Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) Multiplier Score Score

A. Po.ulation within 1,00o feet of site 4 Ii. 1.

3. Distance to nearest well 10______ 3

C. Land use/zoning within 1 mile radius 3 3 q

D. Distance to reservation boundary 2- 6 _,I _ 8

3. Critical environments within I mile radius of site _ 10 so___
,. Water Quality of nearest surface water bodv, ! _._1

G. Ground water use of uppermost ag ifer 9 21
a. Population served by surface water supply

within 3 miles downstream of site 1 _ _ _ _

I. Population served by ground-water supply
within 3 miles of site 6 /_ _

Receptors subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) g

L WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of
the information.

1. Waste quantity (I3 - small. H - medium, . I.aj'ge)

?. Confidence level (C - '.onfirmed, 5 - 3uspected)

. Eazard rating (H - high, M - medium, L - low)1

Factor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor ,icore matrix) _ _

a. Apply persistence factor

Factor Subcore A X Persistence Factor - Subscore 8

.x /.0 -

C. Apply physical state iul:tpli-r

9, cco 3 X ?hystcal 'tc '.li'pher * Waste hs,aceristics Subscore

11-71
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UL PATHWAYS
Factor Maximum
Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) Multiolier Score Score - S

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximum factor subscore of 100 points for
direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidence. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no
evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to B.

Subscore 14/!

B. Rate the migration potential for 3 potential pathways: surface water migration, flooding, and ground-water --

migration. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C.

1. Surface water migration

Distance to nearest surface water 8 _ _-

Net precipitation 6 'S
Surface erosion _ - 8

Surface permeability 6 I'
Rainfall intensity 8 2.4

Subtotals 101

Subacore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal)

2. Floodi~ i j__ _

q1bscore (100 x factor score/3) .4_
.3. Grou.-water wigration

0.th to ground water i ,

Net precipitation 2 6 /2- _ _

Soil permeability 2-a ______ 4
Subsurface flows 9 ,

Direct access to ground water 8_ _ a _

Subtotals o 1O

Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal)

C. Highest pathway subscore.

Enter the highest subscore value from A, 3-1, 8-2 or 8-3 above-

Pathways Subacore

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three subscores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors &
Waste Characteristics

Pathways

?otil i diviled by I
Gross Total Score

B. Apply factor for waste containment from waste management practices

Gross Total Score X Waste anaqement Practices FActor Final Score

11-72
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TimUR 2

HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM
Page I of 2

NAMEOF SITE I.e - U
LOCATION -kc Cit 1 -. 4 4f vLu~ rD 6L
DATE OF OPERATION OR OC-CUIU DICE j 4'/?Os 'h 4-ke / )'
OWNER/OPERMOR- e iw d- AF

Factor maimum
Rating Factor Possible

aadiig F~actor _ ______ (0-3) Multiplier Score Score

A. Poculation within 1,000 feet of site ____ 4 IlZZ
a. Distance to nearest vwll____ 10 _____ 3

C. Land use/zoning within I mile radius .3 3 Ci

D. Distance to reservation boundary 6 _ _________

3. Critical environments within 1 mile radius of site 10 0____ so

._Water quality of nearest surface water- boy . 6 ______ _____
0. .Ground water upjL~ ormost aquifer---------- 9.~... ~ ~ 1
N. Population served by surface water supply([

within_3_miles -downstream of site ___________

1. Population served by ground-water supply .-

-within 3 miles-of -sit e* c p o s s h c r 10 a t r s o eL0

Subtotals ____too

Recptos sbscce 100X fcto scresubtotal/maximum score subtotal)

IL WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based on the astimate-i quantity, the isgre. of hazard, and the confidence level of
the information.

1. Waste quantity (S - small. M - medium, L - lai.yel

2. Confidence level (C - confir-sed, S - suspecteri)

3. Hazard rating (5 - high, 14 - medium, L - I(ow)

Factor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix) 5
a. Apply persistence factor

Factor Subacore A X Persistenc* rector - Subscore 8

C. Apply phfysical state Su-~pr

9,)jhq9ra '3 X '>hysical 3t.,te "u:-,)t.!tc * asto rTar...ristics SLbs.-..

/0 *

73



Page 2 of 2

RI. PATHWAYS
tl;, Max imum

Rat;ng Factr Possible
Rating Factor . : Score Score 6

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous cnt aio:s a, a, assiqn maximum factor subscore of 100 points for
direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidence. .: !.r-ct. evidence exists then proceed to C. if no
evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed t,

Suk.aco)keh-

B. Rate the migration . tential for 3 potential pathwayv: suri'e .,tec migration, floodir. , and ground-water -.
miqration. Select tte highest -atinq, and proceed to C.

1. a3arface vats, migration

Distance to nearest surface water Z 4-

Net precipitation 6 i&

Surface erosion

Surface oerreability 6 _

Rainfall intensity 8 4-

Subtotal 10,

Subacore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) A44-

2. Flooding______________ i1 i.L...
Subscore (100 x factor score/3) A

i acound-water mgration

Death to ground water _____ B Z8' '2. 4-

Net precipitation j - , /_ _ "9,"

Soil permueability _____8 _ ____ 14-

Subsurface flows 8oI_______I 4
Direct access to ground water ,. 0

Subtotals TO
Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maxmum score subtotal) _

C. Highest pathway subacore.

Enter the highest subscore value from A, B-i, 1-2 or B-3 above.

Pathways Subacore

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three subscores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors

Waste Chaacteriertics
Pathways

Total_ ivided by I -

Gross Total Score

B. Apply factor f- r .aste containment from waste ,nanaqemo!t jtactices

Gross Total Score X WaSte Management Practices VKltc(t- :,,i ,'Q



FZGOHE 2

HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM
Page 1 of 2

LOCATION OR
DATE OF OPERATION OR OCC1~tMC j9Z"
O"qit/oP:RATOR iM 3

IRECEP TORS
rector a im

-
m

lating factoc lossible
Rating Factor (0-3) Rltiolier Score Score

A. Poculation within 1,000 feet of site 3 4 /?. It

2. Distance to nearest all3 10 00 3

C. Land use/zoning within I mile radius 3 q

0. Distance to reservation boundary . 6 I 16

3. Critical environments within I mile radius of site o10 so _ _

, Watet .liyof nearest surface water oy /_ _ _ __ 18

. Gxou.d water ue of uppermost aquifer . 2.
A. Population served by surface water supply I

within 3 miles downstream of site 6

1. Population served by ground-water supply L. 10within 3 miles of site _

Subtotals lid too

Receptors subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximun score subtotal)

IL WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of

the information.

1. Waste quantity (S - small, M - medium, . - 1argej

2. Confidence level (C - confired, S , iuspected)

3. Hazard rating (R a high, ft - medium, L - tow) 14

Factor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix)

B. Apply persistence factor S
Factor Subscoce A X Persistence Factor a Subacore B

C. Apply physical state ultiplier

Ssib-es.re 8 X 2hysical State w!uL :p1-,r - 44st ChacJLi:b tat~c$ 1tb.CiLe

11-75

V .. . . ..
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Page 2 of 2

UL PATHWAYS
Factor Maximum
Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) Multiolier Score Score

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximum factor subscore of 100 points for
direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidence. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no
evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to B.

Subacore AA
a. Rate the migration p cential for 3 potential pathways: sutface water migration, flooding, and ground-water

migration. Select tUa highest rating, and proceed to C.

1. Surface water migration

Distance to nearest surface water 8 _4-

Net precipitation 6 is

Surface erosion a _

Surface permeability 6 _

Rainfall intensity _4

Subtotals 10Q

Subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/Iaximua score subtotal) NA-

Subscore (100 1 Cactor score/3) -Al _

3. rrotnd-water migration

Dept to_ grud ae

Not precipitation 2I 6 Z?.-

Soil permeability g_8

Subsurface flows 8 C'

Direct access to ground water AfA

Subtotals __ qL_

Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal)

C. Highest pathway subscore.

Enter the highest aubscore value from A, B-1, 5-2 or B-3 above.

Pathways Subscore 4q4

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three subscores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors
Waste Characteristics
Pathways

Total___ __ divided ?)y 3 ...~~..
Gross Total Score 4P

B. Apply factor for waste containment from waste management practices

rrs8 Total Score X Waste Management Practices Factor - Final Score

55 -76

1' 7
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FIGURE, 2

HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM
Page I of 2

NAM OF .S=ITE . leo , tk; P;/", T,+, ,,,, A, ,W

LOCTIO b0.e e(-dw 6 -44 4172WW -. *,- o a3
D orOPERAIONd OR OCCURRENCEIAAZ! /

OWNER/OPERATOR A4 (01( 4

I. RECEPTORS
Factor Nazism

Rating Factor Possible
Rating Factor (0-3) multiplier Score Score

A. poculaticn within 1,000 feet of site _ 4 17. It

a. Distance to nearest well 10 5_0 so
C. Lard use/zoning within 1 mile radius 3 q _

D. Distance to reservation boundary 6 8 .

3. Critical environments within I mile radius of site I 10 so_ _

F. Wat-e quality of nearest surface water body 6

0._'round water use of uppermost ifer_ 3 , ... __ __ '

1. Population served by surface water supply
within 3 miles downstream of site - 6 0 S

1. Population served by ground-water supply
within 3 miles of site T___

Receptors subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/naximum score subtotal)

IL WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of

the information.

1. Waste quantity (S a small, K - medium, L e largel

2. Contience level (C - -onfirmed, S a suspectd)

3. Hazard rating (H " high, 14 - medium, L a low) 14

Factor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix)

B. Apply persistence factor

Factor Subscore A X Persistence Factor - Subscore 8

x I.0 6o
C. Apply physical state multiplier

S.ibscore 3 X Physical State MHultiplier - Waste b uatecisclcs 5I. ,in,

11-77



Page 2 of 2

IL PATHWAYS
Factor Maximum

Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) Multiolier Score Score

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximum factor subscore of 100 points for

direct evidence or So points for indirect evidence. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no

evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to B.

Subacore A44

B. Rate the migration potential for 3 potential pathways: surface water migration, flooding, and ground-water -

migration. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C.

Surface water migration

Distance to nearest surface water 8 24

Wet precipitation _ 6 I&

Surface erosion S _

Surface oermeability 6 8
Rainfall intensity 8 2.4

Subtotals _ 0Q

Subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) 4M

2. Flooding______

ubscore (nO x factor score/3)

tko,,nd-water migration

Death to ground water .3 8__ 24-_ _ _%4
Net precipitation 2 - 6 _____

Soil permeability 3 "____

Subsurface flows _ _ [
Direct access to ground water 8 I-

Subtotals _ _ _ _

Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal)

C. Bighest pathway subscore.

Entid the highest subscore vatue from A, B-1, 5-2 or B-3 above.

Pathways Subcore 67

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three subscoreS for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors

Waste Characteristics (g

Pathways -b

Total______ divided by 3 AS _____

Gross Total Score

9. Apply factor for waste containment from waste management practices

Gross Total Score X Waste Management Practices Factor - Final Score

-
f'- 7 8



FIGURE 2

HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM
Page 1 of 2

NAME U SITL Mr.61 tec~
LOCATION Vec od

DATE OF OPERATION OR OCCLENCE 7. X
OWER/OPERATOR M -* r F

I RECa-PTORS
Flactor Nwanm
sating Factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) multiplier score Score

A. po.ulation within 1.000 feet of Site 4 IT. I

S. Distance to nearest el 5 10 30 30

C. Land .so/zoning within 1 Mile radius 3 9

D. Distance to reservation boundary '6 1t
g. Critical environuents within I mile radius of site I 0o

y. Water quality of nearest Surface water body I _ _ _ 18

G. Ground water use of upermost aquifer 9 Z.
of foul.ain srved by surface water supply

within I miles downstream of site -

1. Poplation served by ground-water supply 1
within 3 miles of site

Subtotals Ls0

Receptors subscort (100 X factor score aubtotal/maximum score subtotal)

L WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, und the confidence level of

the information.

1. Waste quantity (S a small, N - medium, L - large) L"i') CoAmtsp #I

1. Confidence level (C - confirmed, S - auspectPA) S5
3. Razard rating (H - high, M - medium, L - l.ow)

Factor Subscore A (from 20 to 100 based on factor score matrix)

a. Apply persistence factor
Factor Sub core A X Persistence Factor - Subscore B1.0o 4-:
Apply physical state multiplier

q-osilso, a X 7hysical State Multipie, c Waste COaracteriatics Subscore

H-79

i - I .. .I ° - " In - - , -



P,-e 2 of 2

IIL PATHWAYS

Ratino Fact., 2 ___

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous :co.. -: * Y -, SZ .ua,= fa'o rue ' - . zr
direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidence. f evidence ex: ;Is tneri p rd . ,
evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to a

a. Rate the migration potential for 3 potential pathways; su,.ace ,e s non, aa-d ground-water
-4 migration. Select the highest rating, and procee.d to C.

1. Surface water migration

Distance to nearest aurface water 7 .4-

Not precipitation I 6 ____

Surface erosion 84

Surface permeability -

Rainfall intensity 5

Subtotals ___

Subecore (100 X factor score Aabtotal/M4ximum score subtotal) .

2. Flooding ,_________,

SubSCore (100 x factnr score!); NA
3. ."round water ,,.j -ion

Dphto ground water 3 24
Net precipitation 2 6 __I _____

Soil permeability -4 14-

Subsurface flows V F24- _

Direct access to ground water A/n8
Subtotals &0

Sutscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal) _ _

C. Highest pathway subscore.

Enter the highest subscore value from A, S-1, 0-2 or 3-3 above.

Pathways Subscore 7

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three subscores for receptors, waste coataceL:-t.. _;, and pathways.

Receptors
W cSIe . 7!.a - o e "r I 5 '

Pathways

Tot.al 1'7q__ .. _, -

B. AplOy factor for waste Tontalnment C m -ss9 mana,'" -- ::'

Gross otal Score X Waste 1ar'1erenr "ract:es Fanc_

• Il-h C)



FIG JRE 2

HAZARDOUS ASSESSMENT RATING FORM
Page I of 2

NAME OF SITEAJ.2 Ae
LOCATION Me Ciso vi, APB5
DATE OF OPERATION OR OCCURRENCE (4#k#9. V~r
OWNER/OPERATOR Mel C.4rd. Ap
CONITS/ZSCIPION4-

sTz RATFD sy s________________

Factor Maximum

Rating Factor Possible
Rat.,nq Factor (0-3) Multiplier Score Score

A. Poculation within 1,000 feet of site 3 4 I1  IZ.
S. Distance to nearest weil 10 3O 30

C. Land se/zoning within 1 mile radius 3 3

D. Distance to reservation boundary 2 6 w-4

R. Critical environments vithin I mile :adius of site I 10 t0 so

7. Water . .ualit of nearest surface water body 18
G. Grour1 water us* of uppermost aquifer 9 2
1. Population served by surface water supply

within 3 miles downstream of site -6

1. Population served by ground-wat.: supply 36lB
within 3 miles of site I _ .

Subtotals L

Receptors subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal)

II. WASTE CHARACTERISTICS

A. Select the factor score based on the estimated quantity, the degree of hazard, and the confidence level of

the information.

1. Waste quantity IS - small, M - medium, L - large% M

2. Confidence level (C - confirmed, S a suspected) C

I la,.erd rating (H v high, M - medium, L - low)

Factor Subscore A (from 2n to 100 based on factor score ma.rix) go

S. Apply persistence 
factor

Factor Subscore A X Persistence Factor - Subscore 9

_ _ too

C. Apply physical state multiplier

4ubqcore B X ?hysical State i1;:pli.c , . Shi,.fisr.cs 3ubs~oce

H-81

WI
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IIL PATHWAYS

Factor Maximum
Rating Factor Possible

Rating Factor (0-3) Multivlier Score Score-

A. If there is evidence of migration of hazardous contaminants, assign maximum factor subscore of 100 points for
direct evidence or 80 points for indirect evidence. If direct evidence exists then proceed to C. If no
evidence or indirect evidence exists, proceed to B.

s'a.p/e5 AAFK VCi'pe. owle/" Sub-core so
B. Rate the migration potential for 3 potential pathways: surface water aigration, flooding, and ground-water

migration. Select the highest rating, and proceed to C,

Surf, :e water migration

Distance to nearest surface water 8 Z -

N.t precipitation 6__ __ _

q Surface erosion ______ a 2_____ 4 U

Surface oermeability 6 _

Rainfall intensity a _"

Subtotals I0A

Subscore (100 X factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal)

2.Flooding _________

Subscore (100 x factor score/3)

1. ,t.und-water migration

Depth to ground water S I "

Net precipitation 6 I

Soil permeability 8 14
Subsurface !lows 8

Direct access to ground water 8 __
Subtotals

Subscore (100 x factor score subtotal/maximum score subtotal)

C. Highest pathway subscore.

Enter the highest subscore value from A, B-1, 8-2 or B-3 above.

Pathways Subecore _ )_

IV. WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

A. Average the three subscores for receptors, waste characteristics, and pathways.

Receptors
waste Characteristics
pathways

Total ?.lo .. ivided by 3 '70
Gross Tojl Score

B. Apply factor for waste containment from waste management practices

Gross 'otal Score X Waste Management Practices Factor - Final Score

100- 120

* lU
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EU Appendix I
r U STATUS CODES FOR SPECIAL ANIMALS a

Code Explanation

FE Federal Endangered - A species in danger of extinc- -

tion throughout all or a significant portion of its

range.

FT Federal Threatened -A species which is likely to

become an endangered species within the foreseeable

future.

FP Proposed Federal Threatened or Endangered Species -

Those species which have been proposed for listing

with supporting data in the Federal Register and are

therefore legally recognized under the Endangered

Species Act.

FC1 Candidate species, Category 1 - Taxa for which the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service presently has suffi-

cient information to support the bilogical appro-

priateness of their being listed as Endangered or

Threatened.

SE State Endangered - A species which is seriously

threatened with extirpation throughout all or a

significant portion of its range within Washington.

SS State Sensitive - A species that could become

endangered within Washington in the foreseeable

future without active management or removal of

threats.
w

297k~d I-i



Code Explanation .!

SC State Concern - Species of concern because of unique-

ness, rarity, scientific value, or vulnerability to

human disturbance or land management, such as

timber, range, or wildlife habitat management

practices. Examples: effects of logging on cavity

nestcrs, range reseeding on ground nesters,

disturbance on waterbird colonies.

SU State Status Unknown - Information is inadequate for

evaluation of population status. A focus for future

monitoring, inventory, or study.

6v

PT State Proposed Threatened. Any vascular plant taxon

likely to become Endangered within the foreseeable

future in Washington if factors contributing to its

population decline or habitat degradation or loss

continue.

PS State Proposed Sensitive. Taxa with small

populations, or localized distributions within the

state that are not presently Endangered or

Threatened, but whose populations and habitats will

be jeopardized if current land use practices

continue.

1-2
297k10dl
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